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THE f OORE4D WOMEN'1EC ONMIrC ( UTII
CICAGO IVIION i-EAD4DIARTEMP

4231 MICHIGAI IVENU
, CHIOP GOO, ILLJINO~I

Noveber160 19",1

Fra-nces Thurston, Presid'ent
Clevelnd Divrision C. W. E. C
2256 WJat 87th streett

S Puleveland, Ohio

Denis Pri'end rndt iSter:

Toe thank you irvry ,,,unh for tlhe interest shown

the Orietion.

In the Inst meeting, the Cooncil2 voted to eter

the contest, and w would thnk ou nd your Coucil for

any help th't we might receive from your Organiztin.i

With cordi .l rood vishs, sve rema in

?Fraterne i1y -ourzs,
CHICP 0 tI1I ION00LOPED.JOEN'S(40 O""IT 17UCI

By
IHelen Viilson, President

2248 Wa. lnut Street

HW/EGW



THE COLORED WOMEN'S ECONOMIC CoUNCIL
CHICAGO DIVISION HEADQUARTERS

4231 MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

November 16, 1931

Dear Friend and Sister:,

The Chicago Organization voted to enter the

Bronzerman Magazine Contest, and we thank you for

any assistance that you might give.

Fraternallv yours,

COLORED
CHICAGO DIVISION

WOMEN'S ECONOMIC COUNCIL

BY
Helena Wilson, President

2248 Walnut Street

HW/EGW



dThe om, EcnomOicsCommitteeo the Co ittmeeon TradeUon,~,a,&nc te Cr~ittea Ox) the Negro ka in In.duotry are to penr alert c anit r_* tr ;p ~Cci
The Presidont shi appoine eco ittee i thisCocoil,
and the committee member.,a

A14mDIDUENT 742

Any member refusing 1to serve as hostess shall be fined.five c5 main e(WO) usher regular donation of twenty-.five (~~f) jakiI~g a -to bp~ .ee~t~r~~cet 7)!A n Y ne jara' -r te1 o2erve a e ,cert srusit A.gi ,ar donation to the ck aiINri Is to be n~otifiedat least twice and, should she still se to eotiiedoation, the chirm 1 tob re seby the he0 rCads said member is to b. deat ith bOr I C *W), *

ADOPTED June 2, 1938o



The mission of this oeunci. is for each member to do his duty nobly and well, not
in strife and vain glory, but in humility and love.

Let us bear one another's burdens, and remember the words of our dear Savior,
"That y love one another."

Always show a well bred consideration for others.

When dissatisfaction arises, never indulge in argument, remembering that a sofft
answer turneth away rrath.

OBJECT

1. To get a better understanding of unionism.
2. To help the Brotherhood in raising money with which to continue their work,

and to bring a better aoquaintanceship to the porters and their families.

MOTTO

UNION, STRENGTH and PEACE

By-laws of the Colored Women's Economic Council, auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, organized May 6, 1928.

Article 1.

Sertion_1. The name of this Council shall be the Colored Womenes Economio
Council of the Brotherhood of Sleepinf Car Porters.

Section Z. Meetings shall be the firn and third Thursdays of each month,
First meeting devoted to business; second meeting devoted to social hour after
transaction of bosinesso

Section 3. Special meetings at anytie at the discretion of the president.
Notice of special meetings must be sent to each member to the last given address.
No business can be transacted at such meetings other than that named in the call.

Art'cla 2.

Section 1. The elected officers sha 1 be: President, Vice President, Financial
Secretary, Recording Secretary, Corr spending Reoretary, and Trustees.
Election by majority vote.

Section 2. The appoLnted officers: Chaplin, Lily on Courtesy and Reporter.

Section 3. The tern, of office shal be two yea 3.

Setion 4. Election of officers sh 11 be held t the first regular mee-ring .'in
October of each see nd year. All o 'ficers elec ed or appointed must be installed
on date of election

Ar- Ole 3.

Section 1. The President shall pr side over all meetings and reform all other
duties pertaining to the office of ;x presiding officer and shall call all eetings
together.



Article 3,

Section 2. The Vice President shall preside in the absence of the President,
*hall assist the President in preserving order, and shall be chairman of the
sick committee.

Section 3. The Financial Secretary shall keep an impartial account of all money
and pay all money immediately over to the Treasurer. She shall call the roll
of officers, book all fines, etc. She shall be a member of the banking committee.

Section 4. The Recording Secretary shall record all proceedings of each meeting.
She shall answer all business communications and shall be chairman of the
investigating committee.

Section 5. The Ocrresponding Secretary shall read all correspondence and turn
same aver to Recording Secretary. She shall send cut notices to the membership.

Section 6. The Treasurer shall receive and pay all money at the close of the
meetings and give receipts for same, signed by the President and Secretary.
She shall bank all money over twenty-five dollars ($26.00). All money shall
be deposited in the name of the Colored Women's Economic Council. The book shall
be in the Treasurers care. In the absence of the Treasurer money must be
kept in the hands of the Financial Secretary. In the absence of the Treasurer
and the Financial Secretary money must be kept in the hands of the President.

Section 7. Financial secretary and Treasurer shall make a quarterly report.

Section 8. With the growth of the Council, the Treasurer shall be under bond
by somo security company.

Sootion 9. The Chaplain shall conduct all devotional services at all times.

Section 10. Lady on Courtesy shall receive and introduce all new members and
visitors.

Section 11. Trusteen shall have general supervision of all property of this Council,
purchase all paraphernalia, have charge of the sale of same, and turn all money
from same over to the Finanoial Secretary, who shall in turn give money to the
Treasurer. The Trustees shall handle the Sunshine fund.

Section 12. The President, Financial Secretary, Recording Searetary and
Corresponding Secretary shall receive recompense for their services by being
exempted from dues.

Article

Section 1. Any officer failing to fill her station at any regular meeting
without notifyingthe President shall be subject to a fine of twenty-five cents (25$).

Article 4.

Sootion 1. No member shall be elected to office unless she is qualified to fill
same. Namely, she must be a finatoial and active member for not less than one
year prior to election;



St.ion_2. Any officer absent for three successive meetings without a legal
eXcuse, said officer shall be declared vacant.

Section 3. Any member in arrears three months, said member *ut;g' thirty oenta
C3 the Searetary shall notify said member at the last known address of such

indebtedness, and if not paid before or at the next regular meeting after being
notified shall be suspended for failure to comply with notice, provided the
Council by majority vote may remit the whole amount. Any member suspended for
non-payment of dues may be reinstated by paying amount suspended for.

Section 4. The only punishment that may be inflicted by this Council for
misconduct or violation of the law, after due trial and enviotion", shall be:
guilty member shall be expelled or given an indefinite suspension, or reprimanded
at the discretion of a majority of the members at a stated meeting.

Section 5. Any member failing to notify the Secretary upon change of address
within thirty (30) days shall be fined twenty-five cents (254).

Article 6,

Section 1. Any aick member shall notify Chairman of Sick Committee. The Council
shall, through money withdrawn from Sunshine Fund, send flowers or fruit to
member confined to bed seven days or more.

Section 2. The Council shall send a floral design to any deceased member or
any deceased husband of member and shall send a card of condolence at the
passing of any other relative. Not mae than five dollars ($5.00) for design
for membersI husband but no stipulated amount for members.

Article 7.

Section 1. Only the wives, mothers, sisters, daughters of financial Brctherhocd
men shall be eligible for membership in the Council.

Section~ . Widows cof Brotherhocd men retain their membership provided they remain
financial in the Council. If said member becomes unfinancial for a priod of
six (6) months she cannot be reinstated.

Section 3. Any member absent from the Auxilliary for a period of one year shall
apply as a new member.

Article 8.

Joinirig fee shall be fifty cents (50 ) accompanied wiTh application.
Dues shall be ten cents (104) per month.
Member shall pay ten cents (10/) for dues book.

Article 9.

Section 1. All business in thba Ccuncil must be trannaoted in form of committees
.appointed by the President.



Article 9.

Section 2. No committee shall be less than three (3) members.

Committees

Banking Committee Auditing Committee
Sick Committee Ways & Meanx Committee
Investigating committee Any special committees.

The Banking Committee shall be composed of the Financial Seoretary, Treasurer,
Recording Secretary and President, who at all times shall withdraw and deposit
money in bank.
The Investigating Committee shall consist of not less than three (3) persons
with the Recording Seoretary acting as Chairman with other appointees.
The Sick Committee shall consist of not less than seven (7) persons, Vice
President acting as Chairman.
The Auditing Committee shall consist of three (3) persons, and reports of Financial
Secretary and Treasurer shall be placed in the hands of the Auditing Committee
immediately after having been received by the Council.
The Ways and Means Committee shall insist of not less than seven (7) persons.
They are to take charge of all social affairs, and must be the instigator of
some kind of social affair every two (2) months of oftener.

Article 10.

Roberts' Rules of Order shall be the guide on all parliamentary questions.

A meeting may be called with a quorum of seven members.

Order of Business.

Opening Ode. Prayer
Declare meeting open for the tranaaoting of business.
Roll of officers and vacancies filled.
Reading of minutes of previous meeting.
Communications, bills and applications.
Reports of committees, unfinished business or new business.
Unfinkancial roll call at the first regular meeting in eaoh month.
Receipts and disbursements.

All reports from committees shall be made in writing and given to Financial Seoretary.

These bylawa are subject to alteration or amendment, all proposed alteration or
amendment being offered and read at a regular meeting and must be laid over
for thirty (30) days for consideration by the Council.

Any member upon receiving a copy of these by-laws will be expected to read same
carefully and will not be exousel for any violation on account of ignorance regarding

These by.-laws were read, approved and adopted on the ,.A_2 day ofI60L4 l9874 .

By-law Committee:
Alice Martin, Chairman Kate Garner
Agnes Thornton Anna Watlington

Esther Hill



6156 Indiana Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

September 7, 1938.

Miss Thyra Edwards
1842 Speed Avenue
Louisville, Ky.

Dear Madam:

The chairman of'our reception committee
wrote to the Abraham Lincoln Center about two weeks
ago to ask for your consent to appear as the guest
speaker at the reception that is being given for the
delegates during our first National Convention ,: on-
day evening, September 26th at 8 o'clock at the
Brotherhood Headquarters.

She was told that you were out of the
city but would return shortly after Labor Day.
Fortunately, I have just learned of your where-a-
bouts through Mr. Randolph so I too, am writing to
ask if you will be so kind as to appear in that
capacity.

The Auxiliary feels that because of
your interest in and your knowledge ofthe Trade
Union movement that you would have much of interest
to tell your listeners, so we are hoping that you
will find it possible to be in the city at that time.

Yoirs truly,
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September 18, 1938

4557 >i*: ^-cau
Ch:10co, Illinov.

Doer ICro. Ttrirg:

The Toor's Zcono<:o Cou oil, auxiliary to the 7"o crlsoo
Of looping Car "orton, a toniz to you a c0' 1iviton
to attor( its public PeOS zcotinr tht is to c old in on-
nectionrith the first bicratl Conve::tion C 21 ldios'
auxiliaris of th>orcborhooC. This :cetiv ill o lc
ontr 3da;-, Vopec r 5, 1030 C 3:00 p..o the ruw

t o2
Cocd Cherhcrd, 5700 ^retria AvGnue. % til rdJ e addrcssod by

AT. y Ioteod 1 Jet uLeet Directorof letro \ -- fAirs aItional

Youth Adminstration. .

The Council will reat;' arrociinto your attendarc at this
mootin- anc thanks you for your cooperation.

tnoerelyyours,

Ualena e11sonProcident

Chicago rivision moon'ss "oorso:Ac councill

7A0J

3-pES AVILBL 4 Wil E : I~
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tepteber 16, 1938

Ths. Ruth tfoore Smith
Breoutiv Secretary Y.C.A.
4559 South Parkvay
Chicaf'o, Illinois

Pear Lrms Smths

The Women's Economie Council, auxiI5 ary to the Thothorhoog of
Sleeping Car Porters, extends to you a spooial invitation to
attend its public mass meeting that is to be hold .i c-n-nc-
tion with the First National Convention of? tho ' L auxl
iarios of the Brotherhood. This meetin vd-11 tae jlne on
Sunday# September 25#,1938 at 3:00 pwm. at the Church of Cood
Shepherd, 5700 Prairie Avenue. It will be addressed by
tArs. M1ary McLeod 3ethune# Director of l!egro Affairs, national
Youth Administration.

The Council will greatly.appreciate your attendance at this
meeting end thanks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Ealem Wilson, President
Chicago Division Women's Economio Council

.WeInlo
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Mvrs*':;:arjorio Joyher
4703 South Parkway
CicagCosIllinois.

Dear Tr.Joymert

The 77omenl'" onomic Councils auixiliarry to the Prothnerhood I
of Sleeping Car Porters$ oartends to you a special invitation
to attend ite-publie me~sa meeting that la to be ld in con-
nection with thib Pirst Nratilonal Convention of the ladiou' au:>.
diaries of the Brotherhood* Thisf meeting *rill take place on

Sunday, Septbember 25# 1938 at Ss00 p.m* at the Church, of Good
V'hepherd$, 5700 "Crairie A!venue* It will be aderesenjed by
TMrso rary ?,?Ol cod Bethune; Director of '.egro Affairs, aioa
Youth Adrdnistrationo

The Councl will greatly appreointe your attendance at this
meeting and thanks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours#

HElena W11son# 1President
' Chicago Division Women' s 1,economio C ounce il

s l

15
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September 184 1938

as .aude R'oberts George
323 Zoth Vornon Aveue
Chicagu, Illio

Dear Lrs. Georges

The omen's Economic Council, auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car orters, extends to you a special invitation to
attend its public mass mooting that is to be hold in connection
with the First rational Convention 6f the ladies' auziliaries of
the Brotherhood. This meeting will take place on Sunday, Septem.
ber 25, 1938 at 3:00 p.nm, at the Church or the Good 5hopherd,
5700 Prairio Avenue. It will be addressed by Urn. Mary UcLeod
Dothune, Director of egro Affairs, N.ational Youth Administration.

The Council will'greatly appreciate your attendance at this meeting
and thanks you for your cooperation,

Sincerely yours,

alenajWilson, President
Chicago Division Women's Economic Counil

mEtmlo
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September 16, 1930

11's. Irene UcCoy Gaines
3202, tornon Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Doar trs, Gainest

The fomon's Zoono4e Council, auiliary to the Srotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, extends to you a special invitation
to attend its public mass meeting that is to be held in cone\
nection with the First rational Convention of the ladies'
auxiliaries of the ?rotherhood* This meeting rill take placeon Sunday, September 25p 1938 at 3:00 p.m. at the 'Cl ofGood Shepherds 5700 Prairie "venue, It will be addrcosed by
!rse Mary tLeod Bethune# Director of Negro Affairs, Yational
Youth Administration.

The Council will greatly appreciate your attendance at this
meeting and thanks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

Halena ilson, President
Chioago Division Wemen's Economic Council

tWelo

I
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Septdilor 16, 1938

Lrs. Charlotte Carr
Full 17ouse
800 S. Halted Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mrs. Carrt

The Wroments Zbonomie Councils audliary to the Tnrothorhqod
of Sleeping Car Portoras extends to you a special invitation
to attend its public mass nesting that is to be held in con-
nection with the First National Convention of the ladies'
auxiliaries of the Brotherhood. This meeting will ' lace
on Sunday September 25# 1938 at 3:00 p.m. at the Chuorc of
Good Shepherd, 5700 Prairie Avenue. It will be addressed "by
re. ?M.ary itLeod ethune, Director of Tegro Affairs, national

Youth Administrotion.

The 'Council will greatly appreciate your attendance at this
meeting and thanks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours, 

HalemM lson* President
Chicago Division Women's Economic Council

FVstalo
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Septemdber 10, 1938

rs. Robert S. Abbott
4742 South Parkvay
Chicay>, *±lianois

Dear M'rs, Abbotts

The Women'se Zoonomic Councils, auxiliary to the Brothorhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, extends to you a special invitation
to attend its public mass meeting that is to be hold in con-
nection with the Pirst rational Convention of the ladies'
auxiliaries of' the Brotherhood, This meeting v41l take place
on Sunday, September 25, 1938 at StO0 p.m. at the Church of
Good Shepherd, 570G.Prairie Avenue. It wdll be addressed by

rs Marw Moteod Dethune, Director of? Negro Affairs, national
oth ~Adnistration.

The Counil will greatly appreciate your attendance at this
meeting and t1apks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

ITalena V1lson, President
Chicago division, TWoren's Economio Council

-~t

'h- ' 9 ' -''KY
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September 16, 1038 -

lats Grace Abbott.
University of Chiago'
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Use Abbott#

The Women's Economic Council, a wciliary to the Trotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, extends to you a special invitaion
to attend its public man meeting that is to be held in con-
neation with th First rational Conventiop of the ladies'
aSiliaries of the Brotherhdod, This meeting will take place
on Sunday, September 25, 1938 at 300 psm. at the Church of
Good Shepherds 5700 Prairie Avenue, It will be addressed-by
Mri, Liry oteod jBethune, Director of Negro Affairs, National
Youth Administration,

The Council will greatly appreciate your attendance at this
meeting and thanks you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yoarA

Salonss Wilaon President
-, GbCicago D4iton rbsen's Economnie Con sil

flV inle
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A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

MILTON P.1WEBSTER
IsT INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

4231 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BEN
2ND INTERNATI

2355 EIc
DETRO

40,

ASHLEY L. TOTTEN
INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY TREASURER

E. J. BRADLEY
3RD INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT

11 NORTH JEFFERSON STREET
ST. Louis, MISSOURI

NIE SMITH C. L. DELLUMS
ONAL. VICE-PRESIDENT II4HITRAINL IEPE
GHTEENTH STREET 1716 SEVENTH STREET
IT. MICHIGAN OAKLAND. CALIF.

AN INTERNATIONAL UNION
AFFILIATED WITH THE A. P. oF L.

36 WEST 135TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PHONE
TILLINGHAST 5-1848. 4

NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
TILLINGHAST 5-8652

CALL FOR A NATIONAL CONVENTION OF COLORED OVEN'S COUNCILS, LADIES AUXILIARIES TO

TESD BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

To be held Septembr 24 * 28, 1938

In Chicago, Ill.

To The Ladiest Auxiliaries

Greetings:

The call for the first National Convention of Economic Councils,

the Ladies Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,

composed of women relatives of thousands of the tleeping-oar por-

ters, chair-ear porters and attendants, is herewith set forth.-

Purposes To unite into one national organization all

of the existing colored Women's oonomie

Councils, the Ladies Auxiliaries to the

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, in

order to develop more power to support an4

cooperate with the Brotherhood, and improve

and protect the jobs of the sleeping and

dhair4oai porters, at promote the general

wIll .. being of the homes of the porters in

particular. and the progress of the Negro

working women of America and all other

women who may be wives or relatives of

sleeping-oar and chair-car porters&

Place: Chicago, Illinois.

Locations Brotherhood Headquartors, 4231'S. Michigan

Avenue*

Telephone: Oakland 6682

Dates: September 24P- 28

Days: Sat., Sun., Mon#, Ties.

SIDENT

11
Ii
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Night Sossions:

Delegates:

Otherseontitled to

sit in Conventions

Credentials:

Convention
ta*

Housing of

Delegates:

Sessions may or may not be held at night,

aooording as the convention may decide*

Delegates shall be apportioned on a basis

of one for each one hundred manbers of a

Council, the auxiliary to the Brotherhood,

and one additional delegate for 25 members

or more above a hundred.

&hoh Council, the auxiliary to the Brother'

hood, shall be entitled to one delegate, re-

gardless of the number of its members,

Any member of a Council, the auxiliary to

the Brotherhood, of any Division of the

Brotherhood, shall have the right to sit

in the sessions of the Convention and par.

ticipate in, and enjoy its various enter..

tainmentsk

Each delegate should be provided with orew

dentials, signed by the President and See-

retary, respectively, of the Council, t he

auxiliary to the Brotherhood, of the Divi-

sion of the Biotherhood from which the

delegate oomes

Each Coundil, the abiliary to the BrotherOM

hood, shall be required to send ten ($10)

dollars as a convention tax to Brother

Ashley L, Totten, International Secretary.

Treasurer by the fi:bst of Septembe, 1938,

which shall be used to finance the Convention.

Places at reasonable rentals at which delogais

tee may stop, may be secured by writing Mrs1

Helena Wilson, President of the Auxiliary to

the Chicago Division, at 4231 Michigan Ave1



Meals for

Dolegatoss

Hostess Council

or Auxiliary:

Expense of

Dblegatoss

Election of

National

Officors:

constitution:

Desirable and reasonable places at which dele-

gates may take their meals may be secured from

the Hostess Committee, which will be designated

by the President of the Auxiliary of the Ch icago

Division,

The Colored Womonts Economic Council, Ladies

Auxiliary to the Chicago Division of the Brow

therhood, shall serve as the Hostesm to the Con.

vention.

The expense of delegates going to and from the

Convention and their maintenance at the Conven.

tion, shall be borne by the Council, the auxi-

liary to the Brotheithood of the Brotherhood

Division from which she comes#

A full staff of National Officers for the Nation-

al organization of Auxiliaries, will be elected,

including President, several Vice-Prcsidents, a

Seoretary-Treasurer and an International E xoU-

tive Board.

A constitution and by6-laws will be drafted and

adoptod

Fraternally

A. iip Randol
International President
Brotherhood of Slcoping Car Portw s

APR:RP
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

of the

FIRST NATIONAL CONVETION OF TE LADIES AUXILIARIES'

to the

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

SEPTEMBER 24 - 27
SAT., 10:30 L.M. to 12:30 P.Hi.

Registration
First Session

' 10:30 A. Y-. to 10:30 P.M.

:I.
TEMPORARY GCAIRMAN

Brother A. Philip Randolph, International President of the B. of S. C. P.,
will call the Convention together and serve as the temporary chairman of the
Convention,

II.
KEYNOTE SPEECH

The kyenote speech of the Convention will be made by the International Presi-

dent of the Brotherhood, Brother Randolph.

. OIIIO

ADDRESSES BYBROTKERHOOD INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

Other addresses to the Convention will be made by Brother V1. P. Webster,
International Vice-President, Bennie Smith, Second International Vice-President,
E. J. Bradley, Third International Vice-President, C. L. Dellums, Fourth Inter-

national Vice-President and Ashley L. Totten, International S0oretary*Treasurer.

ftornoon - Second Session - 2 P.M. to 5 P.1M.

IV.
ELECTION OF PMANENT'CHAIRMN

(a) A permanent Chairman will be elected to preside over the deliberations
of the Convention.

(b) Election of a Secretary to follow immediately,

V.
ORGANIZATION OF CONVENTION

Following the election of the permanent chAirman, steps will be taken to
organize the Convention, whioh will consist in the appointment of committees.

VIe
APPOINTMENT OF CO ITTEES

The flowing oormittees will be appointed by the Chairmans
o Credentials 5. Organization and Propaganda

2. solution 6. Audit Conmmittee

3. Ways and Means 7. Workers' Education

4. Constitution and By-Laws 8. Cooperatives and Credit Unions

VII.
welcome address will be given by the President of the Hostess Women's

Ecoonomic Council, Mrs. Hiolena Wilson, The Ladios Auxiliary to the Chicago Divi-

sion of the Brotherhood.



VIII.

SECOND SESSION- 2 P.M. to 5 P.11.
Report of Credentials Comittee

Brief Addresses of Groetings

Throe minute addresses of grootings shall be made by the dologatos of all of
the Auxiliaries represented.

Sight seeing trip for delegates and members
Saturday Afternoon Before Dinnor

THIRD SESSION

MASS ETINGS

IJEGRO WOIM Wt AND LABOR
Sunday, 3 P. I.
hay 25, 1938

at

The Church of the Good Shophord

Invoation-------------------------ov Harold Kingsley

Introductory Remarks------------------------ --------- by Chairman

(to be chosen by the Saturday sessions of the Convontion

Singng- -------- ------- --- u-S ~ohorhood Marching Song

Woloomo Address------------Prosident of the Ladios Auxiliary to
Chicago Division, Mrs. Holona Wilson

Solom-----*----Y--m---------- b

markss - "Tho National Convention of'Ladies Auxiliaries to The Brotherhood of
Slooping Car Porters" - A* Philip Randolph

Introduction of delegates to the Convention - --- --- -mm- m***""-o "s-e-- "--

Addresso o------- ------------- President of the Colorod Woman's Fedoration
Clubs

Addross*****-------- .----- *******Lillian Horstion, Hlambor Executive Board
Chicago Fodoration of Labor

Address ----mm- ---------------Presidont Women's Trade Union Loaguo

National Nogro Anthem -. -- ** .-*----- -------------- -- -

Throo inuto Addrossos from Sistor Ladies Auxiliaries: Rining Car miloyoos,
od'Caps'.eto*

Principal Addrossm-mm--- m----- ----- :rs. Mary MoLoqd Bothuno, Hoad Nogro Sootion
National Youth adnistaign

Singing-- ---- m--m-------------- -- ' ------ w- mT-uWe Shall Not B0 Movod"

Introduction of National Officers and Dologatos of Brothorhood-------------

**** ********

. FOURTh SESS ION

Idonday, Soptombor 28
10:30 A.M, to 12:30 P,1M,

1. Report of' 0rodentials Committeo
2 * Reports from Committoos
3* Dipoussion and Adoption of Roports
4. Angouncomonts
5. Adjournmont



FIFTH SESSION

Soptombor 26, 2 P.1. to 5 P.M.

l..Roport of Crodontials Committee

2. Report of Committoos

6:30 P.H.9

Rocoption to Dologatos, embors and Frionds
at

PORO COLLEGE

Chicago Ladios Auxiliary in Chargo of Roception and Program

SIXTH SESSION

10:30 P.H1. to 12:30 P.M.

1. Report of Crodontials Committoe

2. Reports of othor Committoos

SEVENTH SESSION

2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

SPECIAL BUSINESS

1. Elootion of Offieors

2. Installation of Officers

3, Report of Onmmittoos

4. Adjournmont

INSTRUCTION TO AUXILIARIES

All ^uxiliarios are roquestod to have their dologatos and members who plan
to attend the Convention to arrive by Friday, September 23, for the big Convon-
tion Ball, concluding the Fifth Annual Convontion of the Brothorhood of Sleoping
Car Poriors. All dologatos will roooio an onvolope at tho Convention Office at
the Hoadquartors of the Brotherhood, 4381 Michigan Avonue, with badge and all
announcomonts and necessary information about the First National Convontion of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Brothorhood of Sleoping Car Portors upon request
and presentation of crodltials.

committee will moot tho dologatoo at the stations, if you notify the
arrangamonts committee whon you oxpoet to arrive.

Invitations will be sent to all womon's organizations in Chicago to attend
the Convontion Mass Mooting.

Reprosontativos of various vromon's organizations, white and colored, will
be nvitod to the Reception.

The1 reception to delegates will have a program and will be in chargo of
the BHostess Auxiliary, the Ladios Auxiliary of the Chicago Division.
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. TDIE"S AGEILI4TARIE-S

to the

BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS

FIRST DAY--SATURDAY MORNING

Chicago, Illinois, September 24, 1938.

Pursuant to the official Convention call, the First Annual Convention of the
Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters was called
to order at 11:50 a.m. by International President, A. Philip Randolph.

After group singing of the Brotherhood's Marching Song, invocation was
offered by Chaplain Esther Hill of the Chicago Auxiliary.

PRESIDENT RANDOLPH

As the temporary chairman, I now declare the First National Convention of
the Ladiesv Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters is in
session,

When the historic Fifth National Convention of the Brotherhood went into its
first session peoples everywhere faced a world standing upon the brink of
war. Only twenty-four hour periods measured the expectancy of a breathless
world before Herr Hitler would march his Nazi legions across the borders of
the little republic of Czechoslovakia*

All of the great chancellories of Europe are in the grip of consternation
and despair awaiting the decree of the sands of the hour glass.

But, alas, today, Prague surrendered the Czechoslovakisn government to the
imperialism of the totalitarian Third Reich, for England and France deserted
her& The bravado of the Reichsfuehrer won. While Daladier and Chamberlain
of the two so-called democracies cringed abjectly before the bluster of the
former ordinary Austrian corporal who had attempted putsch after putsch to
overthrow the Weimar government of Social Democratic Germany, which had risen
upon the ruins of the colorful Kaiser Wilhelm whose empire was wrecked by the
World War, only Russia stood firm for the military defense of the Czech state.

But war, a world war, has only been postponed, not averted. Already Poland
mobilizes its army and demands the repatriation of its hundred thousand Pbles
and Hungary says her seven hundred thousand citizens must come under the rule
of their mother country. These demands, of course, are backed by der Fuehrer.

Whither will it lead. comes the insistent question from every center in the
world? Who knows?

Certainly it is obvious that the brown shirts of the once great land of



Wagner, Goethe, Hegel and Einstein seek the complete absorption of the
Czech's state, and like the ancient kingdom of Ethiopia, Loyalist Spain and
the Children of the Rising Sun, are left naked and betrayed by her alleged
supporters, England and France. What a tragedy

Verily, the question may be logically asked: Can and will democracy, as we
know it, with the right of civil and political liberties observed among
civilized peoples win any measure of reality and security? The answer to
this question is important to all minorities, including the Negro people, to
all lovers of liberty and the trade union movement everywhere. Or are we
about to witness a Hitler, a fascist dictator, setting about to bestride the
world?

My dear sisters, as members of a race and a labor group interested in the pre-
servation of democratic traditions in order that we may fight the more effeo-
tively for liberty and social justice, as mothers, wives, sisters and daughters,
you cannot be unmindful of the great changes in world affairs that move in
kaleidoscopic fashion before you. These changes, may I warn you, will con-
tinue to go on. Life is change. There is nothing more constant then change.
But, may I also observe that change is not always progressive. Change may
be retrogressive, too* Witness the rise to power of Adolf Hitler in Germany,
and the ruthless oppression and persecution of Jews, Catholics and Protestants.
There is devolution as well as evolution. The world had its Dark Ages as
well as the resplendent Renaissance.

Only the organized forces of the workers into trade unions, Ladies' Auxiliaries
that will fight for progress, freedom and justice against all forms of reac-
tion and tyranny, yes, only organization, aggressive and enlightened organi-
zation of the workers, political and economic, of their families and the true
friends of liberty, can stay the hands of world Fascism whose hands are in.
carnadine with the blood of democracy and liberty. Only the unity of the
liberal, labor and democratic forces of modern society can stop the second
Atillas, Adolf Hitler and Mussolini from plunging this world into another
war which may throw- mankind back into the midnight of barbarism.

Thus, the First National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary is epoch-making
and prophetic. For it is the first large scale sign that our women of color
are becoming definitely aware of the nature of the world in which we live and
the methods to be employed to make it better for the broad masses.

The occasion of this Convention is well-nigh sufficiently overmastering to
sweep a timid person from his feet. Who would have ever dreamed twelve years
ago, and years after when the Brotherhood was practically beaten to the ground
and its noble head bloody but unbowed, that someday the women relatives of the
porters, maids and attendants would form an International Ladies' Auxiliary?
Not only had the Company put the fear of God into the hearts of the men, but
that fatal fear had been transmitted to the wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of the porters.

Porters' Home

The Company in the most adroit manner kept its hands in the very homes of the
porters. Knowing that the porters' wives wanted security, safety and stabil-
ity of the home, the Company, through its porter-instructors and the officials
of the P.P.B.A. and the Plan of Employe Representation, saw to it that the
porters' wives were kept sufficiently in fear of their husbands' losing their
jobs. If a porter showed some signs of independence and a tendency to give
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ear to talk about labor organization-bona fide labor organization-oooasionally
the porter instructor, or some representative of the PP.B.A. and the Plan of
Employe Representation, would visit the porter's home and, incidentally, com-I ment on how beautiful it was, his radio, or the fact that his job with the
Pullman Company enabled him to send his daughter to Fisk, Howard or Spellman,
or his son to study medicine; and then an innocent hint was dropped that the
porter in question had better watch his step.

Employe Plan

The women were totally unaware of the meaning and significance of the Company
Plan or company union. If the Company for whom their husbands worked demanded
or suggested that the porters support and vote for the Plan, the porters'
wives felt that it was no more than proper and right for their husbands to do
so. The porter himself too knew little about the background and reason for
the company union and the importance of self-organization in the form of a
real trade union uncontrolled by the Company. There are reasons for this.

Porters and Slavery

Negroes had become porters in the sleeping car service for the Pullman Company
and other companies, shortly after the Civil War and the passing of chattel
slavery. The job was viewed as a blessing without thought of the rights of
the workers. It was quite sufficient to work without regard to wages, con-
ditions of work or hours of labor. Had not Negroes just been slaves and worked
a quarter of a thousand years for nothing? Negro leaders were subsidized by
big white capitalists to so advise the black freedmen.

The Pullman Company, always alert to control its labor forces, was quick to
capitalize upon this psychology and made the son of Abraham Lincoln the Pres-
ident of the Company, and he was never known to possess any of the human-
itarian qualities of his illustrious father. Thus, the Pullman porter was by
the industrial and management mechanics, his historical background and his
social and psychological environment, a likely victim of extreme economic
exploitation and oppression. Docility. servility and all of the attributes of
slavish submissiveness, not especially efficiency, were viewed as prized
qualities in a Negro for becoming a so-called "good" porter. This is not to
suggest that porters should not be courteous. Courtesy as well as efficiency
in the performance of the work is a basic and important part of the service
porters are expected and required to render.

Women in the Dark

Many of the women were kept in the dark about these deplorable conditions.
Sometimes the porters were ashamed to tell them about the nature of the Pull-
man job. If the women had been told about the fact that their husbands were
treated like boys, kicked around, abused and figuratively spat upon by Pull-
man officials, and even by any whipper-snapper who roared to make the porter
the target of his abuse, the women surely would have been ashamed of their
men* With blustdr and braggadocio, some of the porter, though not all, would
stride into the home with his tips, for wages in the old days, ten or more
years ago, were virtually nil, and tell his wife who was enamored with her
husband traveling over the country, what a big man he was. Besides, even if
he brought home only half of his tips, his wife considered a job where her
husband had some money given to him in addition to his wages, however meagre,
was really something.
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elfarian

Add to this feeling of the porters' wives the fact that the Company initiated
an elaborate system of welfarism, such as the Pullman Porters Benefit Assoc-
iation of America which for 112.35 a month gave the porter sick and death
benefits, a group insurance plan and the organization of all sorts of toys
for- the porters, sucb'Bands, quartets, baseball games, picnics and the annual
conventions of the company union and the P.P.B.A., during which time no one
ever gave wages or any reasonable working conditions a thought. And one can
understand why porters' wives, as a rule, were indifferent or objected to
the Brotherhood. It was difficult for the average porter's wife to under-
stand all of these welfare plans devised by the Company which were solely
for the purpose of keeping the porters from thinking about organizing a real
trade union under the control of the porters. Why? The answer is simple.
If the porters organized, they would soon see the necessity of relying on
wages which they could control and not upon tips which they could not con-
trol. Hence they would begin to fight for a living wage, whereas, in the
old days, theyCompany depended upon the public paying a part of its wage
bill in tips.

Brotherhood

But how could the women be expected to see this when the men as a whole
didn't see it? Although a few porters like Jack Eilla, Puckett, Totten
and Bennie Smith always revolted and yearned for some measure of freedom.
In fact, there never was a time when some few porters did not manifest
discontent with wages, hours and conditions of work of the porters and
employed the old method of petitions for some consideration.

The formation of the Plan of Employe Representation or company union was a
concession to these intermittent signs of unrest among the portera. Seeing
that the porters wanted organization, the Company decided to give them one
and one which strengthened the Company's control over the porters. Both
the P.P.B.A. and the Employe Plan of Representation were to the porters
what a lollypop or a nipple is to a crying baby. The Plan of Employe Re-
presentation put the porters into bondage and the P.P.B.A. was designed to
lull them into a'false sense of security.

Shadow Not Substance

But the reasons and motives behind these organizations could not be readily
seen. On the surface one seeing this welfare system would laud the Company
as a generous benefactor of the porter. But this is not so. The porter
was only given the shadow and not the substance. The company union known
then as the Plan of Employe Representation, which has been succeeded by the
funny Pullman Porters and Maids Protective Association was maintained by
the Company at a cost of something like 150 thousand dollars a year, and
because the company union kept wages down, saving the Company millions.
And the P.P.B.A., which the Brotherhood does not especially oppose or
support, is fully paid for by the porter.

The group insurance plan is also a strictly business matter which is paid
for by the porter. It may be said that the group insurance plan is an
apparently good insurance proposition, except that insurance is not paid
for disabilities received on the railroad, the place of greatest risk and
danger to the life and limb of the porter.

The hospitalization plan and the credit unions that are set up by the
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Company for the porters are for the purpose of tieing the porter to the Com-
pany, for when the porter, through his own initiative, sets up his own welfare
program, he becomes more independent and more determined to pay the price and
fight for a trade union of his own, such as the Brotherhood to protect his
rights and secure the recognition of a free worker and man.

Achievements of Brotherhood

Woman5 by nature of her long interest in the safety of the children in primi-
tive as well as modern society, is primarily interested in the security and
the stability of living conditions. The porter's wife wants to know that the
check of the husband will be received, and she naturally would like for it to
be as large as possible. But there are two aspects of the check the average
porter's wife has given no thought top namely, one, how to make the check
larger; and, two, how to make it continuous. Both are iMportant and fundamen-
tal to the maintenance of the home and a decent standard of living. When the
check grows larger, the wife who has a keen sense of the purchasing power of
the dollar, can buy more bread and meat, milk for the baby and some cake,
more and better clothes, education for the children, desirable housing and
some recreation as well as funds for the lodge and church, and perhaps, books
and a vacation.

But, even if the check b.e large, if the husband loses his job, it is out off.
Hence, the wife when aware that the check will be continuous so long as the
husband does his job well, can budget her home and make long range plans for
home development. If a man had a job giving him a thousand dollars a week
but had no control over the job and it could be taken away from him at the
will of the boss for the slightest alleged dereliction, how satisfied could
he be, and how assured could he be of maintaining reasonable living conditions
over any period of time?

How to Make Check Larger and Continuous

But how can the porter's check be made larger and more continuous? The answer
is Organization. Finally, organization come. It is the Brotherhood. Before
the existence of the Brotherhood, the maximum porter's monthly wage was $88.50J
today it is 100.50. Before the Brotherhood tourist oar end buffet car men
running in-charge did not receive the in-charge pay differential of $13.50.
Today buffet men running in-charge, receive as much as $127.50 a month.

When have porters' wives ever heard of porters receiving a hundred dollars a
month in wages? Before the Brotherhood, the porters' wages were so meagre
that porters gave their chief attention to tips and little concern to wages
because they did not believe they could raise them.

Conditions of Work

Women relatives should give some thought to the conditions under which the
check is made. Porters' wives should want to know if the conditions under
which their husbands work will shorten their husbands' lives. They should
also want to know if the attitude of the Company insults the manhood of their
husbands. What woman can be so hard and unenlightened as to be indifferent to
the health of her husband or unconcerned as to the type of treatment he re-
oeives on the job.

Support of Brotherhood

Now, if porters' women relatives want a larger check, one which will insure
am4



standards of living that are commensurate with decency, comfort and health,
the women must support and back the Brotherhoods

Experience of white railroad men and women have taught them that the only )
way for workers to safeguard their interests, is through union organization
by, of and for the workers. Practically all railroad workers are organized,
and they have ladies' auxiliaries that support the men in their struggles for
economic justice.

Non-railroad workers, too, have been supported by their women. Now, white
women support their men by taking the picket line, setting up strike kit-
chens and organizing plans to raise funds for the strike. On Sixth Avenue in
New York and Broadway from Thirty-third to Canal streets, hundreds of white
girls are beaten up by the police and thrown into jail only to have their pla-
ces taken by others. 'Why? Because they are members of a trade union or rel-
atives of.men trade unionists that are out on strike fighting for bread and
freedom.

In the coal mining areas, women in solemn, silent march can be seen every
night a strike is on with their lanter .s coming to bring the coal miners on
the picket line before the pit, hot coffee and rolls, and this loyal and de-
voted support of their men fighting for a decent life is kept up 365 days out
of the year. These women-never tire though their food and clothes are meager
and shelter quite uncertain. Some of these noble women bring their crying
babies with them to their men to give them cheer and hope in their grim fight
with a heartless boss. Porters' women relatives have had but few comparable
hardships. But life is not always a calm; stormy days may come.

Think of the white women whose husbands were shot down during the steel strike
in Chicagot Eleven workers on strike against the Republic Steel Comany whom
the police shot down in cold blood can never come back to their wives, mothers
and daughters Negro steel workers, too, fought and one was killed in this
struggle that their white and black brothers may have a better life.

Porters Lose Jobs

But if a porter lost his job, there was, as a rule, great clamor against the
Brotherhood by the woman and not less so by the men. The union was denounced
as not only no good, but a definite menace to the porters. It didn't even
matter if the porter lost his job for other reasons than the Brotherhood, the
Brotherhood was promptly and completely cursed as the culprit.

Ladies' Auxiliary

However, the struggle of the Brotherhood and the education the women re-
ceived by the very existence of the Auxiliary, are gradually changing the view.
point and spirit of the women.

The purpose of the Auxiliary is to unite the women relatives of the porters
together. The Auxiliary is designed to make the women more conscious of the
meaning of the trade union--more Brotherhood-oonscious. The Auxiliary is in-
tended to cement the women together into a powerful organization in order that
it might serve to give moral, intellectual, spiritual and financial support
to the struggles of the men. When the Brotherhood's back is to the wall, the
Auxiliaries should rally the spirits of the men so that they will re-assert
their will and determination for organization, For without the spirit to over-
come difficulties and obstacles, organization--even with large financial re--
sources--is virtually helpless. Therefore, the Brotherhood in the early days,



realized the necessity of mobilizing the moral and spiritual power of the women
to give the men succor, support and inspiration.

Status of Auxiliary

Now, what is the status of the Auxiliary? As the name implies and-definitely
indicates, it is subordinate to the Brotherhood and is an aid to the union.
Without the Brotherhood, there would be no need for an Auxiliary. The Auxiliary,
therefore, should be primarily interested in building the power of the Brother.
hood because it assures bread and butter for the women relatives of the men,
and the women relatives of the men compose auxiliaries. The whole aim of the
porters' wives is to build and maintain better homes and to have those homes
stable and to raise the standards of living so that life will not consist merely
of satisfying the creature needs such as eating and sleeping, but that they
will become interested and onnoerned about a more abundant life--a life where
they may enjoy the civilizing agencies that the men of genius, talent and abil.
ity have left and provided for mankind. In other words, civilization consists
in nbt merely having a house, but a house with some beautiful architectural de.
sign. It consists n rely in being.elad to conceal one's'nakedness, but that
the taste and spirit of art may be reflected in one's apparel. It does not con-
sist merely in having a full stomach, but food that may lend to vitality and
a fine life. The whole movement of civilization has been one of refining the
agencies and materials that lend to the maintenance and happiness of mankind,

Thus, the Ladies' Auxilliaries are organized to fight for a more abundant life.
But their members receive no wages, for they work fbr no employers, though
their husbands do, Theilefore, in order to increase the income that may com-
mand the commodities that satisfy human wants and also make for the larger,
beautiful life where recreation, music, the plastic arts and creative leisure
may be secured, they must support and fight for an organization that will in-
crease the income of their husbands. No organization in the experience of the
porters women relatives has either had the intention or the power to do this
except the Brotherhood,

The Brotherhood was born in sweat, blood and tears. Its hardships are well-
nigh unspeakable. Men in the leadership and in the ranks have known bitter
days. There were times when the light in the headquarters went out because
of the lack'of fuhds, and travel was made in the hardest way. en knew the
days of want and faced imprisonment in order Jthat the Brotherhood might live
and go forward and become a power in our race and for the protection of its
members, regardless of race, color, creed or nationality.

Porters who had the courage to defy the Pla'n oft Employee Representation or
company union were sometimes fired. Many were put on the streets under pen-
alties. Fear gripped the hearts of the men, although there were a few brave
souls who would never say die, They were the Nat Turners, the Denmark Ve'seys,
the Gabriels and the Frederick Douglases who fought for economic liberty that
black Americans had never known.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, which will
be formed in this national convention, is significant because it is the.first
of its kind ever held among the Negro people and will be chartered by the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters., It will be required to develop policies
that are in harmony with the policies of the Brotherhood. The local auxiliar-
ies that are a part of the Ladies' Auxiliary or International Auxiliary Order,
will be required to support the local Brotherhood divisions and are subordinate
to them. It is unthinkable that the International Auxiliary Order or local
auxiliary would ever take a position which was inimica to the interest of



the Brotherhood since the Brotherhood is the basis and safeguard of the cheeks
of the porters wives with which they buy food, clothing and shelter which
constitute the foundation of life.

'What are Auxiliaries

The question may be asked, what is the nature of a ladies' auxiliary to a
trade union? Everybody knows the meaning of the word auxiliary. But the
dictionary connotation is not sufficient. The ladies' auxiliary is not a
lodge whose primary purpose is to take care of the sick and bury the dead.
It is not a whist club for the purpose of beguiling time in the matching of
wits in card evaluations. It is not a church whose primary object is to sing
and pray. But all of these things may be done in and by the Ladies' Auxiliary.
But the primary objective of the Ladies' Auxiliary is to build power by co-
menting the women relatives of the porters to back the porters' trade union.
Since this is true, it is important to observe that the Ladies' Auxiliary
does not exclude women because of special or alleged moral conditions. Any
woman who is a relative of a porter is eligible for membership in the Auxil-
iary if the porter is a member of the Brotherhood. The Auxiliary does not
draw lines upon a basis of race, creed, nationality or color. The Brother..
hood has Filipino members and hence a Filipino woman is eligible for member-
ship in the Auxiliary. There are porters that have wives that are white and
these white women are eligible for membership in the Auxiliary. The same
thing is true of Mexican women and Chinese women who are relatives of Chinese
and Mexican porters and attendants that are members of the Brotherhood. There-
fore, you see, the Ladies' Auxiliary is different from any other women's or-
ganization the persons present in this convention have ever been a part of.

Spitting the Auxiliary

For instance, you hear of a Baptist church or the church of any other denom-
ination, being split into many parts when some of the members become disgrunt.
led with the pastor of the flook. You hear of lodges being divided into many
bits because of some feUd that arises among the members. A whist club may
pass away over night and all you miss is a bid or so on a hand. A social
club may disintegrate and the biggest calamity is the absence of a dance; but,
if you split up the Ladies' Auxiliary, you are affecting the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters which controls a contract which is worth twenty million-
dollars in two years. Therefore, by breaking up the Auxiliary, you strike at
the Brotherhood which is the source of your livelihood. Now, twenty million
dollars is the biggest single contract in dollars and cents the Negro people
have ever negotiated in this country. It is obvious and a commonplace bit
of common sense tha t you canst play with something so important and consider
it lightly. Hence, the Ladies' Auxiliary occupies an important and vital-role
in the life of the porter. It may embrace a wide range of social activities,
cultural and artistic, as well as observe his religious interests. And in
time, as the organization grows, it may provide some relief for its members
when they are sick and when they pass away.

The Fight of the White Woman

This struggle on the part of the Negro women in the Ladies' Auxiliary to help
their men battle for economic justice with a powerful industrial monarch, is
indeed new in the history of our people. But, if you look through the pages
of American labor history, you will find that the white women have been in
the thick of the fighting for economic justice for their men in the trade
unions and for themselves, for many decades. Even before there were laws fav-
oring collective bargaining, and men met in secrecy to organize for their
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economic well being, white women relatives gave them support.

In the main, women relatives of the porters have not had to bear any trying
burdens, but they may have to bear them. They, too, may same ,day face the
necessity of making a decision to set up a strikeokitchen and get'on the
picket line to help their men, the Pullman porters, secure economic rights.
The Brotherhood bas won a contract, but that contract must be revised from
time tp time, The Pullman Company will never give up the desire to see the*
Brotherhood in oblivion. This is true of every employer. Hard days have faced
our organization in the past, and we may see them again. Who knows? There,
fore, we must build the Brotherhood Auxiliaries with a spirit which is as hard
as granite and with a determination to do their bit that justice, righteous-
ness and triith may live.

All over th; country women are awakening. In New York thousands of Negro girls
are membersof the Ladies' Garment Workers Union. They joined the picket line;
they fought.

*Growth of Auxiliary

But in order to be effective in the fight for justice for thp porters and the
Negro people' the Auxiliary must grow in numbers and finance. But growth cain
only come where there is cooperation and harmony of action among the members.
This does not mean thgt intensive discussioas criticism and debate will not
take place. These are necessary. They make for clarification of ideas and
development. But the Auxiliary should from upon any member who maliciously
and deliberately abuses the novemept, attempts to.-derogate from the value of
the cause or belittles the Brotherhood's representatives and members--inter-
national or local, Discussions of policies should take place in the meetings
of the Auxiliaries. Differences in opinion must be expressed upon the floor
and not over the telephone or across the fence or upon the streets. Our cause
must be carried forward with dignity and force, patience and tolerance.

Inner Organizations

Growth, however, cannot go forward if organizations are formed within the
Ladies' Auxiliaries that are not official and voted upon' by the membership and
recognized as a part of the structure. In other words, no "good will" or any
other.kind of club must be organized with any'Ladies' Auxiliary for any rea-
son at all. The definite conmitiees set up by the Auxiliary are designed to
fulfill all of the needs and purposes of the movement, and ,any attempt to or-
ganize other organizations composed of members of the Auxiliary will make for
disruption, dissension and trouble. This must *not and cannot be.

Railroad Ladies' Auxiliaries

Railroad unions have had Ladies' Auxiliaries for well nigh a half century.
They function as the railroad unions do, and their one interest is the sup-
port and maintenance of the union which protects and enlarges their husbands'
checks upon which their homes depend. This is so simple that it needs no elab-
oration for conviction.

Program

59 Now, the advancement of the movement of the Ladies' Auxiliary must proceed
through various definite media
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1. Organizations

All of the various delegates of local Auxiliaries should go from this con-
vention with a determination to get the women relatives of the posters in
.their division interested in becoming members of the Auxiliary. Now, some
of these women may be relatives of porters who*are not members of the Broth-
erhood. Therefore, by convincing these women that they should be in the Aux-
iliary, you will cause them to convince their husbands that they should be
in the Brotherhood. MAd the persistent demand of the -smallest woman can break
down the resistance of the biggest man. The Ladies' Auxiliary can wipe out
every vestige of the Pullman Porters and baids Protective Association which
is a stool pigeons' orgazization and~a sort of company union which succeeded
the Plan of Employs Representation and seeks only to hamstring the Brother-
hood which won for your husbands a twelve dollar monthly wage increase and
Job security as well as humane treatment.

There should be but one Ladies' Auxiliary among Pullman porters'women rela-
tives and that is the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, Therefore, you have a job of organization. It should be worked out
by developing group captains who will be assigned to certain sections of the
city to canvass -the homes of the portersto have a heart to heart talk with
the women about their bread and butter organization. This method is certain
to win,

2. Education

B.ut no organization can more forward successfully without understanding; and
therefore# education is vital and imperative,. The women should know why they
are in the Auxiliary'and why their husbands are in the Brotherhood. They
should know why it is necessary to pay dues. Women should be so thoroughly
aware of the importance-of the Brotherfhood, that not one should kick against
her husband's paying the ten dollar tax. In fact, because the Brotherhood
has made their husbands.free men and brought them one hundred and forty-four
dollars more a year than they formerly had as well as work protection, should
cause them to be willing for their husbands to give an entire month's check
or several, if necessary, for the maintenance of the Brotherhood. This is
but a bagatelle of What white women have given up for the maintenance of the
United Hebrew Trades in New York. Be it known, my dear sisters, liberty is
never given; it must be won. Justice is not handed down; it must be exacted.
But, in order to win liberty and exact justice, a group must have power and
power only comes through organization.

All the history of the Xegro is marked by a desire to receive charity and
give nothing; and yet, we yearn and cry for equality and justice. The world
does not consider that a beggar is the equal of the giver. Negroes must be
willing to pay the price in suffering and sacrifioe--in dollars and cents--
if they wbuld be free. They must know why they ought to pay the price, and
hence the need for education. There must be workers' education that the women
will know the struggles of the workers, the blood they have shed, the tears
and sweat they have hadin order to win a measure of equity in this world,

New Harriet Tubimant

Yes, Negro women have also known the bitter cup of persecution. Harriet Tubmans,
who built the underground railroad for black slaves, stands out as a great
example and symbol of sacrifice, struggle and courage. Historywill record no
nobler woman. She fought for a justice that was denied her. She know the lash
of the Simon Legree on her back and yet she yearned and dared to fight that



her children in future generations may be free. Then there is Sojourner
Truth who gave Wendall Phillips, when he was being assaulted by pr6-slavery
mobs in Boston, a new will and spirit to fight for the cause of abolition.
Phyllis Wheatley was a splendid egro poet and she sang in the days when black
men and women were just property. So today, I salute you, women of the Ladiest
Auxiliaries, as the new Harriet Tubmans and Sojourner Truths fighting for the
liberation of the Negro people and all of the porters aid attendants and their
families from economic bondage. I salute you becuase some of you have borne
the cross in this great struggle through the silent nights and have stood*the
test and taken your place arm in am with the porters.,to bring about a new
day.

Forward to a powerful Ladies Auxiliary$ Forward to struggle for the liberal
tion of the Negro people from disfranchisement, the lynch terror, Southern
peonage, share crop tenant farming, inadequate education and the achievement
,of all of the civil and political rights enjoyed by other people in America.
Forward with your brave and valiant'men who have built an organization that
challenges the esteem and laudations good will and approbation of'friend and
foe. Forward to the sharing in the fight for the maintenance of demooratio
traditions and liberty In America for all peoples Forward to the fight for
the Soottsboro,boys, of Tom Mooney, of the maintenance of the WPA. and P.WA.
and all forms of relief to keep the Wolf of Want from the door of the people
Forward to the building of a powerful Brotherhood which can throw its arm of
protection around the oppressed-ohildren of the Negro people, around the chil-
dren of all members of the Brotherhood, Filipino, Mexican, Chinese or whoever
they may be. Forward to peace on earth and good will toward men.

President Randolphs Delegates and Momberst Oue'next order of business wi.ll
be the welcome address by the President o2 the Chicago Division of the Ladies'
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood which is the hostess to the national convention
of the Auxiliary, Sister Halena Wilsons

WELCOE ADDRESS
by ,

HALENA WILSON

Brother Randolph, Officials'of the International Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, visiting Delegates, Brothers and Sistersi

I believe I speak the sentiment of all who are in this room when I say that
we are deeply grateful to the mn who have made this assemblage possible.
This getting together marks a new day in the lives of Negro women and is go-
ing to be the means of opening several.new avenues to them, It is going to
give them an opportunity to test their own strength and an opportunity to prove
the effectiveness of mass action. Our being here to formulate plans of action
through which we hope to help obtain economic security for ourselves as an in.
tegral part of the American Labor Movement and as American citizens, is going
to have an important influence upon the lives of others of our race. It is
going to help them take a new lease on life as well as;to help.them develop
greater confidence in themselves and in their fellovmen. Our actions from now
on are going to be watched very closely and what we do or do not accomplish
will go a long way toward convincing others that our low economic standard is
not due entirely to the color of our faces but to our me'ek acceptance of the
conditions forced upon us,

The purpose of our immediate group should be to help teach other workers that
their labor is a commodity and a perishable one at that, and that it should,
by virtue of this, be of greater value upon the labor market. And it is to be



hoped that through our efforts other workers will come to realize that
as their energy and their vitality become weakened by the passing of the years,
.so will their ohanoes of sustaining themselves and those dependent upon them
become smaller and smaller. .That is why organized labor as a whole is attempt-
ing to lengthen the working.life of the individual laborer by advocating short-
er working hours# better working conditions, frqedom from the present speed-up
system and greater security for the worker by way of adequate compensation for
him during his declining years. Labor takes the position that when one in-
dividual places his.youth, health, strength and mind at the disposal of another
individual, that he is giving to that person all that the Creator gave to him
and that it is only natural that those in suph a position, should seek to bar-
gain to retain, preserve and protect the life and usefulness which furnish them
the means of a livegihood. In past yAars, we worked beceane old, sick and dis-
abled and were cast upon the industrial ash heap; but today, if this happens,
no ode is to blame but the worker himself because laws have been passed and will
continue to be passed which will act as a safeguard in the interest of the wor-
ker.

Practically all of our lives we have looked for our reward in the world to
come. There is nothing wrong with that, but why shouldn't we prepare ourselves
to take advantage of thelaws of the land in which we live today especially
when those laws offer us our rewards while we are yet alive? And that is part
of the responsibility which rests upon this group.' We know from experience
what organization has meant to.us, what a relief it has brought to our minds
and what a difference it has made in our lives. And it is because of this ex-
perience that we can gain the respect.and the confidence of other laboring
groups and through true representation of facts and with sincerity of purpose
be'able to point out the right course for them to pursue. The future useful-
ness and prestige of this organization depends not only upon how we serve each
other individually, but how we serve our fellowmen generally.

We lived and prayed through the dark days of this organization's beginning
here in Chicago. We were too olbse to what happened to--I hope--ever have any
thought but ones the continued good and continued success of these two organ-
izatione--the Srotherhood and the Auxiliary. It was because of that close as.
sociation that we came to have a better understanding of the purpose of this
movement, That is why we advocate peace, harmony and good-will toward each
other.

The Brotherhood has been a sort of religion to a great many of us here, and
we have tried to abide by and have tried to be true to it. No doubt we have
been a bit slow and perhaps a bit halting in our expressions of appreciation
for the guidance of our leaders, but we have been so close to them, we have
seen the evidence of their courage and their resoucefulness displayed so often, 
that words are rendered inadequate. But we have tried to prove the depths of
our appreciation through the evidence of our loyalty to them and to the organ-
ization,

The Chicago Axiliary wishes me to extend to you a very hearty welcome with
the hope that the best possible good will come as a result of these delibera-
tions. We hope that when you shall have returned from here, that you will have
taken with you a better understanding of the real purpose and the real intent
of an auxiliary to a trade union. Physically, women have their limitations,
but their mental and moral strength depends largely upon themselves, and it is
upon the latter two that the power and the force of this organization will de-
pend. This is the first time in the lives of Negro women that their menfolk
have had the power and the strength to give to them anything nearly equal to
what they are now in the act of bestowing upon ust Whether or not we susbtin
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Their confidence in us will be determined largely by the depth of our mental
and moral. development and by our ,loyalty and friendliness toward each other,
It is because I realize that this is so, taey my plea is now, as it has always
been, for peace, harmonysloyalty and good will toward each other,

President Randolph: Inasmuch as the international officers 6f the Brother-
hood will not have the opportunity of meeting with the Auxiliary very much
because of the many duties that command their attention, it is our hope to have
them appear here with morning and address the convention.

We wish to arrange to have at the present time, an election of a permanent
chairman of the convention and a secretary. The chairman of the organiza-
tion will then introduce the international officers and they will tell you
something about this great fight. At this time I wish, as temporary chair-
man to entertain motions for the nomination of the permanent chairman of the
Convention.

Delegate Halena Wilson of Chicago was elected permanent chai man of the con-
vention.

Chairman Wilsont I thank you very much. This is a pleasure as well as a
task, but I om accustomed to it and will serve you faithfully at least.

Delegate Florence Ball Jones of Pittsburgh was elected permanent secretary of
the convention.

Chairman Wilson appointed the following committees

Credentials Comittpe Camittee on Rules

Delegate Curby, Chairman Delegate Fulcher, Chairman
Delegate Witt Delegate Morgans
Delegate James DelegateSIelton

Delegate White'
Delegate.Taylor

Chairman Wilsent Now we are going to present to the convention the interna-
tional officers of the Brotherhood. In every field of endeavor there are some
who distinguish themselves to such an extent that there is very little that
we can say that is in keeping with thqo ehievements of those persons. Know-
ing as we do the qualifications mnd abilities of our international officers,
I am not able to begin to introduce these men to-you because what they have
done is of such magnitude, has made such changes in our conditions, and has
done so much for us generally, that I feel Icouldn't do them justice. We
are going to *call upon them to address us.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT, M.P. WEBSTER,

Madam Chairman, President Randolph, Delegates and Visitors to this First
Convention of the Ladios' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters:
We are very glad to have you here in Chicago, and we will do our utmost to be
even more solicitous of the comfort and welfare of the.ladies than we were of
the men who attended the convention which just closed. Mr. Randolph has made
a very able and comprehensive address to you on the Ladies' Auxiliary and its
relationship to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, so I want to observe
a minute or two on some of the things which are off a practical nature and with

which you will be confronted in your efforts to develop this organization.



He spoke in his address of a contract which was worth twenty millions of dol-
lars to the porters--ten million dollars per year. As a result of the devel-
opment of this organization, there has been added to the pay checks of the
Pullman car porters, of whom you women are wives and other relatives, some
two millions dollars per year. The check that you formerly got for $88.50 is
now $100.50. If your husband is an attendant and runs in-charge, where you
formerly .got $98,00, now you get $127.50 which you have to spend, That is one
of the material things that has accrued to the Pullman porter as result of
this contract, The contract, incidentally, is a result of the organization.

Oneother advantage that has been.brought about as a result of this contract,
is the security of the porter on the job. Prior to the advent of this pre-
sent contractual relationship of the organization to the Qompan'y, the porters'
job belonged to anybody--to the platform rmans the conductor or the superin-
tendent, or anybody who made a serious complaint against the porter. He had
no rights at all. Many porters because they met with the dissatisfaction of
some individual, have been removed from fairly lucrative runs on which they
had been operating for years. They have been barred from operating on cer-
tain railroads; their long years of service have amounted to naught because
some particular individual didn't like them. Those things have been elimina-
ted. tender our present regulations, the porter must first be given a fair
hearing before he can be disciplined.

Through this contract and through this organization, you have both a material
interest and other interests that make the job of your husband secure. But
these things are comparatively insignificant to the main issue with reference
to this contract between the Pullman Company and its porters. As Brother
RAndolph stated, the contract is worth ten million dollars per year and through
this organization, the contract is under the control of 6the Pullman porters.
Therefore, the Pullman porters, through this organization, are in possession
of a twenty million dollar contract, and that is the biggest piece-of business
that Negroes ever had an opportunity to.participate in, and it belongs to you.
In meeting opposition of some individual porter, wife or other relative who
may not be able to see the necessity of cooperating with your organization, it
might be well that you have in your possession some of these facts and ideas.

But the twenty million dollars are insignificant. It has been a rather unfor-
tunate thing that in discussing this contract, almost everyone has lost sight
of the maIn objective. The reason why the Pullman Company-apexit hundreds of
thousands of dollars to prevent this organization's growth, the reason vhy
they concoctea these welfare schemes and took an interest in the P. P. B, A.
and the ladies' auxiliary of the P.P.B.A., was for the purpose of getting con-
trol of the porter. And why did they want to control the porter? In.order
that they might control their economic relationship to the Company. The thought
I want to leave with you is that the main object, the main purpose, the most
outstanding accomplishment of this organization, is not the material--the
twenty million dollars--it'isn't even the right to make the porter secure on
his job--all of those things are inoidental--but the fact that through this
struggle of thirteen years, that you have been able to take from the hands of
the Pullman Company the control of the well-being of the porter and put it
into the hands of the Pullman porter through the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters, and, incidentally, at this time, it is worth twenty million dollars
in two ysars.

So now that we have control of this agency, we have laid a foundation upon
which we are to build We have only one object in view. We have been able to
accomplish this much. There isn't everything in that contract that we want,,
but we have laid the foundation; we have gotten control. Every ounce of energy



* every effort of the men and women of this organization ought to be devoted
to the task of developing additional strength in order that we might add to
this contract, I hope that there will grow out of this convention of the
Ladies Auxiliaries that one thought that e have got to put first and fore-
host in front of us; that we are to meet with the Management of this power-
ful corporation in a little over one year from now and that no stone must be
left unturned in order that we might be able to develop every district up to
its mamimum. When we sit opposite the Pullman Company, we are eittfing oppo-
site $150,000,000. We*are sitting there trying to bargain. When a group of
men sit opposite a powerful corporation with a ninety per Cent dues paying or.
ganization and sufficient money in thV bank to knowtthat we can take those men
off their jobs and their families won't miss a meal, you can drive a whole
lot better bargain than if they know you can't last two weeks.

So sisters, we hope that as you leave from this convention, that the one idea
that will be in the minds of every one is that I am going back to my district
and I am going to cooperate with my local Division to see that we make this

A district one hundred per cent, President Green stated that the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters had accomplished more in the short space of time that
we had been.in the Federation that any other organization that had been in ex..
istence forty or fifty years, and if the women of our organization will join.
with the men in a determination to put their full force and power behind this
organization, you needn't have any worry about our going places aqd getting
things that we ought to have. So we will do everything to makd your stay here
pleasant and hope that you leave here inspired with the idea of moving for-
ward with the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

SECOND VICE PRESIDE BENNTE SMITE

Madan Chainnan, Delegates and Friends: I am glad to see the ladies heke, and
as yoq have heard thewonderful address of our International Presiaent, Bro.
ther Randolph, and also that of Brother Webster, I am sure that I shall ngqt
be able to say anything that can add to those great remarks. They have taken
you back to the place where we. started, It is hard for udtd realize, linder-
stand and appreciate how far we have gone until we look back.

I just w&nt to say this: What you do from here on is what is going to count,
You know, as Brother Randolph pointed out, things are not.given to youj you
mustwin these things. In my short life time, the 'suffering that I have seen
porters to through and then win, makes me proud. I look at the porter today
and I think of a biblical quotation. I think it was John who said, "I look
and I see a new heaven and a new earth. The old heaven and the old earth have
passed away". So it is in this life in which you live. The world which your
husbands knew, died on October 1, 1937. The things that they have undergone
in suffering are no more; it is a new world. In reality, we just put on our'
first pair of long pants in October, 1937. With manhood goes responsibility,
and tlpt is why you hear different complaints from some husbands who don't
want to assume the responsibilities of manhood. I think that with the assis-
tance and.oooperation of the Ladies' Auxiliary, all porters are going to come
to assume that responsibility.

In Detroit the Ladies' Auxiliary has committees that go from home to home and
talk with those who are far in arrears, or who have not joined, and carry the
message of the Brotherhood to them. Quite often they are insulted but they3& continue on. The ladies mapped out a little plan. About once a month, they
give a luncheon and induce non-union men to attend because there is going to
be something given away. They tell me to crack down and thereby we get the
message to them. There are many thIngs you cn do along that line in assisting



your locals in building up a bigger and a stronger local division.

When we used to have these welfareworkers and the Pullman Company used to
give us a lot of things, we always thought that was mighty niese. We had some
men saying after the contract was signed, "It's not what it used to be". You
can take this home with yous There are a few distasteful things in that con-
tract. It's not everything that we hoped it would be, but the worse thing in
that conttaot is better than the best the Pullman porter ever had in the his.
tory of the Pullmon Company. If those brothers want to go back to the old
days when they think of the "good" things that the Pullman Company did for them
in the way of a few picnics, and they thought that was the answer to their
soonomio problems, you tell them thist Remember, a quitter never wins and a
winner never quits. Onward, upward and forward

THIRD VICE PRESIDENT. J.BRADLEY

Madam Chairman$ International President, Delegates and Friends. It is a plea-
sure to be here at this very unusual and histoty-making meeting to witness
something that has never happened in America before--the establishment of a
Negro International Ladies' Auxiliary to a trade union. I cannot say much that
would add to the pleasure of the delegates here, but I would like to make men.
tion of a few things that I would like for the ladies to go back homeand re.
maih mindful 9f and guard against. That is, the chaos and confusion which has
been so rampant in our councils and our local Ladies' Auxiliary division. Many
of you do not know the hardships this organization has gone through because
you were not in the organization and there were no councils in some of the di.
visions. It should be the policy of our delegates to put forth every effort
to see that peace and harmony remain undaunted in our organization and is con-
tinually practiced by the members.

We recognize the value of this contract to the porters; what it means to their
wives. We also recdgnize now easily we can lose it and bring back the suffer.
ing that we have gone through for years prior to receiving this contract. We
recognize the enjoyment that has been brought to the homes of many of the extra
porters and some of you are the wives of extra porters. We never before heard
of the time when a Pullman porter would draw $119.00 for fifteen days as sal-
ary, plus his tips.

It is the duty of the women folk to insist that their husbands let them read
their agreement that the women may know. There are many things in the little
agreement book that will be of value to the wives of porters, and I urge that
the women insist that they get that book from their husbands and learn of the
benefits.

So manygood things hav been said by our International President that I am
bringing you your first disappointment. I am not a speech maker. 'I took a
position with the organization as a fighter and not a speech maker, and I have
fought my way through for thirteen years. So I want you ladies to return to
your districts with the united purpose that the Brotherhood and the Ladies'
Auxiliary may be recognized in all cities as one solidified group fighting for
a common oause,

FOURTH VIO PRESIDENT PRESIDENT, C. L. DELLUMS

madam Chairman, International President Brothers and Sisters: As Brother
Bradley pointed out, our International resident has covered everything that
could possibly be covered. However, I may add just a word, because I an pleased
to see for the first time, an organization of Negro women based upon the economic
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interests of our group. I am sure that you will see the necessity of this
movement and will lend your bit in building it.

There are many things in this agreement that the men themselves do not yet
appreciate. I recall a very significant incident that occurred just a few
weeks ago. One of my men had been in the organization for thirteen years and
was reported by a railroad official for smoking on duty--a very plain case.
He knew that under those circumstances, it was a violation. Well, J accom-
panied him to the Pullman office. The superintendent was impressed that I
came with him and stated that he was only going to give him ten days' book sus-
pension. I said that he was not going to get ten days' book suspension with-
out a hearing, and to oall in a stenographer and proceed. We proceeded. The
hearing lasted about forty it'dnutes. We knew that this brother should not have
been smoking, but we put up a defense for him just the same. He was given
ten dayst book suspension. Afterwards he said, "Brother Dellums, I have been
in the Brotherhood for thirteen years and put much money into it, but never
appreciated it until today. It is my observation that the Brotherhood man
will not appreciate ,the organization until he faces the man and has the Brother-
hood with him. I have been in that office many a time during these thirteen
years. I have had superintendents to walk the floor, curse and abuse me and
.do most everything, but today I walked in guilty. I got ten days, but the thing
that made me so happy was that I didn't get the abuse, Even if we are guilty
.now, we are treated like human beings, and I hope that every porter gets into
something--naturally something minor--so that he can see the difference of go-
ing in with-the Brotherhood and going in alone "

I agree with Brother Bradley that the members should explain the Brotherhood
to their wives. I think that the women have n'ot known enough about our or-
ganization.

Now, you are marching out upon a great field--launching out to build a great
organization, to build power. I want to urge you to remember during all qf
your deliberations, this able address by our international president this
morning. Your actions in the Auxiliary will also resound in the Brotherhood
locals themselves. If you build a great, powerful and harmonious organiza-
tion of women, it will reflect in the local divisions of the Brotherhood. I
want to bid you onward, upward and forward

SECRBTARY-TREASURER, A.L. TOTTEN

Madam Chairman and Delegates to the First International Convention of the
Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porterst Now, when
Brother Randolph is through speaking and Brothers Webster, Dellums and all
these high-powered orators around here, there isn't much room for me to say
anything, so I don't believe that you could expect vexy much from me. How-
ever, there are some points that have been discussed here that I think need
to be-elaborated upon just a little bit more. I have in mind one point stres-
sed by Brother Randolph about some of the hard days that we have passed through.
I remember some of them down in New York, and they were some very trying times
indeed. Talk about a nickel, a nickel was as hard to find in those days as
hen teeth. You couldn't find a Brotherhood man within forty miles of the
Brotherhood headquarters. If he saw you coming up the street, he would duck
up an alley. Yes, these same men who come home and tell you, "I am a man; I
am head of the house. What's the matter that I can't get my coffee hot?" Those
same gentlemen were trembling when they saw a superintendent. There were just a
few men who would carry on, who would come to the Brotherhood headquarters every
time they were in town and try to help us to meet the rent, We had a constant
struggle to even keep the electric lights turned on at the Brotherhood office*



Talk about hardships, I remember one day Brother Randolph was getting out
some very Important material; we had a stenographer there whom we couldn't
pay. I was in the other part of the place watching because I knew the man
was going to out it off, and sure enough the man came in and Brother Randolph
said, "Brother Totten, don't let him out off the light." Before he could get
through, the lights were out off. We've got one delegate here in the conven-
tion who was a godsend to us in those days. We could always go to Sister
Lassiter and she wouldscratch her headband dig up money from somewhere, anid
we would go back again and pay the bill and have the lights turned back on.
We soranbled along until it began to be porfectly clear to some of the men that
it was possible for them to be members of this organization and still hold
their chins up.

Since we have been able to get a contract for the porters, there are some out-
standing grievances that have come upon the scene that ought to be used as an
illustration to you that the Brotherhood has some power and that the Brother-
hood has been able to change conditions that were in force and under which thbe
men suffered years ago. You have heard about the wonderful contract, but we
are up against the difficulty of policing the contract. There is here you
ladies are going to come in. What we really need more of is not o many womon
taking care of the churches because you know you wouldn't have have any chur.
ches if it weren't for these women--not so many ladies taking care of frater-
nal societies, but you need a large army of women around here to make men be
men. You have got three thousand Pullman porters going to the superintendents
desk every fifteen days, taking all of the money they get from him and walking
the streets and won't join the organization, I am telling you somehing has
got to be done with these men, and we export you womren to start the fight all
around the country tha t is going to drive something into these men on the
outside to bring them into the organization.

I, like all the other officers, feel that this is the greatest meeting that
we have known in our history--this meeting of women. You have met here to
decide something intelligent. I don't know of any other thing you have ever
done that was as intelligent. I pick up the paper and see all the time about
the meeting of the national beauty culture association and the grand united
order of this and that, but after you meet you havon't done a thing. Here
you have started in to build an economic future for this race, and that is
the greatest thing that you will ever do, You are meeting here to make it
possible for your children and your children's children to find some future
in this world; it is a great thing; it is nothing to be played with. I have
a great respect for this meeting here today, and I salute you ladies with all
the honor that I could confer upon you. I bid you God speed. I hope that
you will succeed.

T.T PTETER3ON, CLALX ADJUSTOR, EASTERN ZONE

I am just wondering what I have to say this afternoon. I have been here for
seven days and have been able to dodge the making of a speech. The women have
been here just one day and they have gotten me into difficulties. However,
I want to assure you that I consider this the most epochal event in the his-
tory of the women of America. I believe that the step that is being taken
today is one that is undeniably the best thing and possibly one of the most
acute precedents in the history of humankind. When we remember that God took
seven days to create the world and man, After He had made his masterpiece,
He later found that something was missing, and le said, "It is not well that
man should dwell alone". That is the precedent of the Brotherhood, that it
was not good that the men should carry on this work all of these years and not

have the women in evidence as much as they should have been. This is a step



that will always be remembered-in the history of labor.

There are many things that you may help in doing. The women have supported
g the Brotherhood very, very fully, and they will be able now, when they get a
* ' better understanding--a clearer understanding-.-of what it all means, to sup.

port the organization even more fully. After all, it is coordination and
collective bargaining that we want and we want the men to feel that when they
are doing the work of the organization--when they are functioning as Brother.
hood men--that they have at home the full support of the ladies. It can only
be done when this type of education that you are going to get through your
organization is brought about.

Negroes must have a place in this world, and they are finding it. I mean a
place that is equal to that of any human being that is living in this world.-
any nation, any group. This program that has been initiated, this program that
has advanced so rapidly in the last few years--this program offers the oppor-
tunity of placing us solidly in the foremost ranks fighting equally with any
other group of persons in the progressive world that is being built by workers.
That is what this organization offers) that is what this Auxiliary offers.
You have to follow the ideals of labor. You have to work out the program with
the organization if you are to function as you should function. There should
be no internal strife. There should be only unity in the fight for a better
world for the workers and all who are dwelling in this mundane sphere.

I would like to deal with just one practical phase of the organization today.
We have a contract with the Pullman Company. That contract states that when
the porter goes to work, his pay begins. When he is released from work his
pay ceases. We find in its operation that porters will go down to work on
their own time. The average pay of a porter is forty cents an hour. That
means that when a porter leaves his homes goes on his own time and works for
the Pullman Company two and three and four hours before he is due, he robs his
wife and children of one dollar and a half or one dollar sixty cents, or some-
thing of that sort without any cause at all, Every run has a certain schedule
that designates the time that the porter should be there. If the work cannot
be done in that time, then the porter should stay home until reporting time
regardless. This is the Pullman Company's business. They take the money that
should be theirs and give it to the Pullman Company. The Pullman Company
doesn't need money, but the porters and their wives need it; and it is up to
the women to stop their husbands from going down on the job before the proper
time.- That is the reason we can't get any more money for you. I want every
wife, every sweetheart, every friend to ask, "What time is your run due out?"
Stop him any way that you can. Stop him! You know how.

Now, my friends, I am not going to take up any more of your time. I am sat-
isfied that you are going to have a wonderful convention. I am satisfied about
it. I know it is just as sure as I know that this organization will suooeed,
When we come back in another convention, you will be far in advance of where
you are today. It is just the will to do, having a clear and definite program,
getting away from anything that is personal and unsound as a labor principle.

"There is no chance, no destiny, no fate,
Can oircumvent, or hinder, or control

The firm resolve of a determined soul.
Gifts count for nothing. Will alone is great

All things must yield before it soon or late.
What obstacle may stay the mighty force

Of the sea-seeking riverin its course
Or cause the ascending orb of the day to wait.
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Each well-born soul must win what it deserves.
The fortunate is he whose earnest purpose never swerves,

Whose actions or inaction, serves one great aim.
Why, even Death stands still

And waits an hour for such a will,"

The Chair then called upon Delegate Dailey of St. Louis to respond to the In-
ternational officers

DELEGATE DAIUY

Madam Chairman, Officers, Delegates, Members and Friends: I am sure that I
could not find words to express just what should be said to these officers
whom we have had as our leaders. There are no words that I might quote of any
great speaker which would express our appreciation of our international offi-
cers. I am sure that I voice the sentiment of each of you when I say that we
have been piloted through a great battle by a great fighting force, The inter-
national officers of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters are true; they
are real; they have been put through a test; they can stand any test and it
has been proven.

I assure you that if we build our organization today with the kind of leader-
ship that we have had in the past, we shall have an organization that will
move anything, These men have paid the price and clinched the claim. When we
take something by force and from a great corporation that has been functioning
for years9 such as the Pullman Company1 and the men come back with a contract
such as we have today, I say, ladies, we should follow this leadership and
should pledge ourselves to help them carry on this fight. I am reminded, just
here, of a little illustration which is of a small vehicle going down the street.
This vr-h.le was very shabby and it had inscribed upon it, "Light Haul ig", just
behind that was a very large vehicle and the word's inscribed on it were, "We
Move Anything". That is the policy.of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
and I would ask that the ladies unite in forces such as this and make our slo-
gan, "We move anything".

When we go back to our various comunities, if we will just instill within them'
the slogan of the Brotherhood, "A winner never quits, and a quitter never wins",
I am sure that no program will be too great for us, and we will unite our for-
oes and make this Auxiliary a great force behind the Brotherhood.

The Chair made the following announcements:

A cocktail Party will be given Saturday evening, 10.00 p.m., at the Headquar..
terms.

The mass meeting will be head Sunday afternoon, 3:00 p.m., at the Church of
Good Shepherd, Dr. Mary MoLeod Bethune the principal speaker.

The convention adjourned at 2:00 pm. to re-convene at 3:46 p.m.

FIRST DAY--SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Chairman Wilson called the second session of the convention to order at 3:45
p.m. After group singing of the Brotherhood's Marching Song, the Lord's
Prayer was repeated in unison.

The Chair called for the report of the Credentials Committee. -
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REPORT OFCREDENTIALS COAITTEE

Chairman Curby of the Committee reported as follows Madam Chairman and
Delegates to the First National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters:

Your Committee on Credentials has examined the credentials of thirty-eight
delegates representing twenty-six local divisions of the Auxiliary and we
recommend that the following be seated:

Albany Division - Della Coles - 2 votes.

Ashville Division - Mary Strickland and Sallie Shelton - 2 votes.

Atlanta Division - Gertrude Ross - 2 votes.

Buffalo Division - Dorothy Garrett - 2 votes.

Chicago Division - Halena Wilsons Kate Garner and Alice Martin - 3 votes.

Cleveland Division - Rosa Taylor - 2 votes.

Denver Division - Venzie P. Witt - 2 votes.

Detroit Division - Bernice Avery - 2 votes, .

Fort Worth Division - E. J. Bradley (proxy) - 2 votes.

Jacksonville Division - Julia Burwell 2 votes.

Jersey City Division - Georgia Boone and Lillian Morgans - 2 votes.

Kansas City, Kansas Division - We P. Minns and A. S. Fulcher - 2 votes.

Kansas City, Missouri Division - Carrie E. White and Bertha Reotor - 2 votes.

Los Angeles Division - Letitia Murray - 2 votes.

Minneapolis Division - Mattie Owens 'and A. Neal - 2 votes.

Memphis Division - Lizzie Rogers - 2 votes.

New Orleans Division - A. W. Williams - 2 votes.

New York City Division - Katherine Lassiter and Anna Wilson 2 votes.

Omaha Division - Essie Harris - 2 votes.

Philadelphia Division - Lillian Collins and Edith.Simpson (proxy) - 2 votes.

Pittsburgh Division - Marion Sappington and Florence B. Jones - 2 votes.

Richmond Division - Rosa E. James - 2 votes.

St. Louis Division - Nannie M. Curby and W. Mae Dailey - 2 votes,

St. Paul Division - Carrie B. MoWatt and Carrie Lindsay - 2 votes,

San Antonio Division - F. J. Caviness - 2 votes,
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Tampa, Division - Ella Johnson - 2 votes.
Washington, D. C. Division - Rosina C. Tucker - 2 votes.

The report of the Committee was adopted.

President Randolph suggested that the Constitution and Resolutions committees
be combined and the Ways and Means Committee be eliminated. The suggestion
was accepted.

The following Finance Committee was appointed by President Randolph$

Delegate Wilson, Chairman
Delegate Tuoker
Delegate Lassiter

The Chair called for the report of the Rules Committee:

REPORT OF RULES COMMITTEE

Chairman Fulcher of the Committee reported as follows:

To the Officers and Members of the First National Convention of the Laaies'
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porterss

In compliance with the instructions given this Committee, your Committee on
Rules respectfully submit the following reports

l The permanent chairman shall preside at all sessions of the convention.

2. Daily sessions of the convention shall be held as nearly as practicable
as follows From 10:00 a.m, to 12s30 p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

3. The roll shall be called at theopening of every session unless omitted
by general consent.

4. No member shall speak on any question and then move the previous question
before surrendering the floor.

5. No member shall speak longer than three minutes at any one tine except by
general consent.

6. The First National Convention of the Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters shall be goverened in parliamentary procedure by Roberts
Rules of Order, Revised except as provided in the preceding rules.

The report of the Committee was adopted.

International Seoretary-Treasurer Totten reported to the convention that he
was holding $280,00 received from various Auxiliaries as convention tax.
This money together with the $10.00 convention tax paid by Los Angeles at the
convention was turned over to the Finance Committee,

Chairman Wilson appointed the following committees

CONSTITUTION AND RESOLUTIONS COIITTEE COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' EDUCATION

Delegate Tucker, Chairman Delegate MoWatt, Chairman
Delegate Boone Delegate Taylor
Delegate Caviness Delegate Wilson
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Delegate Murray Delegate Garrett
Delegate Witt Delegate Morgans
Delegate Fuloher Delegate Shelton
Delegate White Delegate James

AUDITING COMMITTEE COMMITTEE ON COOPERATIVES AND CREDIT UNIONS
Delegate Martin, Chairman

Delegate Dailey, Chairman Delegate Sappington
Delegate-Simpson Delegate Johnson
Delegate Minms Delegate Avery
Delegate Ross Delegate Hill

Delegate Burwell
Delegate Harris

COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATION AND PROPAGANDA

Delegate Lassiter, Chairman
Delegate Collins
Delegate Williams
Delegate Owens
Delegate Cole
Delegate Garner
Delegate Neal

The Finance Committee credited the Cleveland Auxiliary with the payment of
the ten dollar convention tax bringing the total receipts to 300,00,

The convention decided to furnish delegates with typewritten copies of the
personnel of the various committees.

Delegate Martin of Chicago was appointed to supervise the seating of delegates
and visitors.

Chairman Wilson invited delegates and visitors to speak to the assembly.

DELEGATE GURBY

I-bring to this -convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters, greetingst It is delightful to be here and to look upon
the ladies of the different districts who have accomplished wha6 they have in
such a short while. I assure you that before the convention is ended we will
be better acquainted and we will be greatly benefited by what we have learned
here, and we can go back to our districts with new determination. I know
that as Pullman porters' wives, we have all had experiences during this fight
for this contract. Our fight, as women, has not yet begun. We must continue
to urge our husbands and the other women's husbands who are Pullman porters
to take part in this great organization of ours. We have an opportunity here
and if we do not grasp it* I am afraid that we will never get another. Ladies,
I say, on behalf of St. Louis, that we are going to try our best to represent
that district and all of the delegates that are here will do the sane, going
back to their respective districts with new determination.

DELEGATE CAVINESS

I bring greetings from Texas to you. I have been looking forward to this day
for the last three months, and I think it is one of the greatest opportuni.
ties that we can ever have. In Ban Antonio, we are working in the Boother.
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and the Ladies' Auxiliary and the Youth Council,.



We have forty-three ladies and eight men in our council. Ke have asked our
husbands to join our council as honorary members. They only pay the twenty-
five cents joining fee. We have a Youth Council of twenty.-seven young people,
and they are anxious to do the things that they can do. They just think some 1%
of them are Pullman porters. They say they are going to the next national
convention.

DELEGATE OWENS

Madam Chairman: I am from Minneapolis, Minnesota. I bring you greetings fror
Minnesota. I am indeed proud to be back with the ladies again. I was here
last year, and I know I am going to enjoy the sessions the same this year.
We are struggling, but not so much as we have been. We will continue to grow.
We are fifty per cent strong this year, and w3 do cooper'ate with the men when-
ever we find it possible.

DELEGATE UEAL

There is very little that I can say, but I will say that we will do our part
to make our Auxiliary better. We haven't done so much in the past year but
in the future we hope to do better. I will say this much: I see the good that
the organization has done for my husband. That is why I an trying to work so
hard to make our Auxiliary better: because the Brotherhood has helped our
husbands I am very glad to be here. I worked awfully hkard to get here, and
I hope that in the next two years, I shall be able to attend the next conver-
tion.

DELEGATE DAILEY

I bring you greetings from St. Louis. This is a wonderful program for womraen,
and this day is one that I have looked forward to for a long period,, the day
when Negro women of America would organize in the interest of economic jusi-
tice. I would like to say that I wish we would join our forces in a concrete
manner in helping the Brotherhood carry out its program. I feel that each of
us should express our opinions, and if we do not agree all the way with each
other, we should be broad minded enough, for this (. ganization's sake, to fall
in line and go right on and take the fight that the Brotherhood has started
to further success, I would like to encourage the women to bring in new mem-
bers from time to time and accept them as one of us. We cannot enlarge our
program if we are going to narrow ourselves down to the few who have sacrificed
in the earlyyears of the Brotherhood's struggle, I am going to urge you to
continue to be alert and labor-conscious and to work together for the success
of the organization.

The Bridge Builder

An old man traveling a lone highway
Came, at evening cold and gray,
To a chasm deep and wide
Through which there flowed a sullen tide.

The old man crossed in the twilight dim,
For the sullen stream held no fear for him;
For he turned when he reached the other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide.

"Old man , cried a fellow pilgrim near,
"You waste your strength with your building here;
Your journey will end with the ending of day,



Ard you never again will pass this way.
You have crossed the chasm deep and wide,,
Why build a bridge at evening tide?"

And the builder raised his old gray head,
"Good friend, on the path I have come," he said,
"There followed after me today,
A Youth whose feet will pass this way."

"This stress which has been naught to me,
To that fair-heired boy may a pitfall be,
He, too, must cross in the twilight dia.
Good friend, I am building this bridge for him."

DELEGATELASSITER

I hardly deem it necessary for me to say anything because I am always talking
so much, Quite a few of these ladies hear me so often they are not overly
anxious to hear me this afternoon. I don't feel that I can go away from here
satisfied without saying something.

From the brgimning when we organized the Brotherhood in 1925, they knew that
they couldn't reach their maximm of usefullness and service without the co.
operation and help of? the women, *because no race can rise any higher than its
women. We organized the Ladies' Auxiliary in 1926. I remember'when there
were only eight men in New York who were paying dues, and Mr. Randolph would
have been set out into the street but for the money the Ladies' Auxiliary was
able to give hil to maintain his hone. I have been working with them and do-
ing my bit since . I thought it always my solemn duty to do whatever I could
for the Brotherhood of' Sleeping Car Porters.

I have always considered the Brotherhood my second home. ly husband died on
the fighting line, and I have tried to emulate his footsteps. I shall stay in
this organization because I want the men to keep ever before them his life,
and they couldn't see me without thinking of him, although he has passed into
the great beyond.

lWe have a splendid Auxiliary in New York, and we have splendid women there.
From that organisation, I bring you greetings. They were all just so corry
that they couldn't come themselves, but I m glad to be here; and I know that
I can take back many inspiring things to them--many things that will help them
on their way.

I an always glad to see Mrs. Tucker because when we went to Washington, we
didn't see a man, just Irs. Tucker. There were only two in my organization
that started when the Brotherhood bogan in 1925. I e here to stay, but when
I look back and see the marvelous success that we have made, I am thankful to
say that our work is our best friend.

DELEGATE WHVITE

I.em just very, very glad to be here and glad to be a part of you. Since
women are playing such a vital part in everything, I am glad to be one of them.
We have a wonderful Auxiliary in Kansas City. We cooperate with the Brotherhood;,
I am glad to bo here and learn so many good things that I can take back to my

women that will help them.

DELEGATE SHIELTON



I bring greetings from Ashville. Our Auxiliary is only ten -months old. They
are only creeping now, but when I go back and tell them about this, they will
be walking by next year.

DELEGATEJOTHNSOT

I am happy to be here, and I have enjoyei every minute of my stay in the
convention. I msi quite sure 1211 have a lot to tell xmy local when. I get back
We haven't had much cooperation, but I hope in the near future, we will do
better. I extend to you greetings from the Tampa Division,

DELEGATE TUCKER

Madam Chairman, Officers and Members: I an very, vory pleased to be here,.,
This is a day that we have long hoped for. There is a saying, I think it it
one of Booker T, Washington's in "Up Pren Slavery". ie used the expression,
"the depths from which I ceme" which makes me think of the Brotherhod's climb
from the depths.

As I look back upon the Brotherhood-it is very seldom that I speak of the
Auxiliary because my work has been primarily with the Brotherhood in organic~
sing the men--and think of the things we had to do to get the Brotherhood
established and to get the Auxiliaries established, we look back,'not with
pity for ourselves, or to ask for sympathy, but when we look back, we are
able to see what progress we have made I have enjoyed the struggles, the
hardships, that have been suffered for the benefit of the organization.

I must at this point--I hope that you will pardon me!-bat I must point out
that Mrs. Lassiter of Newv York City and Mrs. Tuckor of 'lashington, D. C, have
been in. this organization from the very, very firzt w~onAt. He have helped
the men to organize. There was a time in Washngton w1en there wasn't a man
who would be seen attending a meeting, but those men would call me up or come
to my house to give me their dues. So you see, I have beenl a part of this
organization from the very, very minute of its organization. We are so much
a part of this organization that nothing can happen to throw us off no matter
what. We are determined and nothing is going to turn us f-om. oul course
We are glad to have done it.

We are just beginning, ,ve are just getting to the point where we Chould work,
Do you 1ow that there are so many things for uc to do? Tn Washington, we
helped the laundry workers organize, the domestic workers, We gave money to
the domestic workers; we gave the laundry workers their ffrst encouragementt,
In the case of the laundry workers, I attended one of their first meetings
in a little back room somewhere in Washington. The-e were just three persons
there, but we got to work cnd now the laundryw orkers are an established una-
ion in the City of Ygashington. I am telling you these things to show you the
opportunities that you will have. Brother Randolph has beer to Washington,
and he said that if we do our work as we should do it, we will naturally be-
come the big sisters of the labor unions that are to come,, The Washington
council is a part of the whole labor movement. We associate with all of the
labor groups in the city, and we throw our influence with them--the C.I.O.
and the A.F. of L. alike. We have helped all, we are going to continue to
do so,.

I wvant you to know that I am very proud to be here, proud to meet so many
fine, upstanding women who are willing to make any sacrif .ce, not for the
Brotherhood or the Auxiliary alone, but for humanity.



DELEGATE G.ARLETT

I an really glad to be here. I am like Brother Bradley. He said he isntt
a speaker; he is a fighter. I enjoy listening to the ladies tell of their
Auxiliaries. My council was very small up until the last year when the idea
that it was a social organization was abandoned. So many of the porters'
wives feel that,, "nh well, none of my friends are there. I don't want to
come out." But they can come and do the wtork that they are supposed to do and
give their moral support. The experiences of the other councils are really
interesting. I listened to Mrs. Caviness of Texas and appreciate the idea
that she gave concerning the Youth Council. I am really glad to be here.

DELEGATE BO0IE

I, too, bring greetings from the New Jersey Division of the Ladies' Auxiliary.
I can truthfully say that we have a very good Ladies' Auxiliary in my city.
We are almos{ two years old. In that two years time, we have contributed to
the sick and we have contributed to the Brotherhood. We ask your cooperation,
and we are sure you will receive ours.

At this point, a motion that the session adjourn because of the lateness of
the hour was carried.

Session adjourned at 5C p me until 3:50 pm. Sunday afternoon.

PUBLIC MASS MEETING HELD BY THE LADIES' AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHEIUOOD OF
SLEEPING CR12 PORTERS, ONA SUNDAY AFTERNCON, SEPTEMBER 25, 1938, AT TIE CHURCH
OF GOOD SHEFEERID, 5700 PRAISE AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Wilson at 3:30 p.m. Invocation
was offered by Chaplain Esther Hill of the Chicago Auxiliary and was followed
by group singing of the Brotherhood's Marching Song.

Chairman Wilson then itroduced Delegate Martin, chairman of the mass meeting.

DELEGATE MARTIN

If we could take a picture of the world as a large book and open this book
back to the very beginning of civilization, we would find at the very begin.
ning, that people were conquerors and moved into new territories taking what.
ever they found there, A little bit later on, a few pages over in our book,
we would find that they became builders and that cities grew. They turned
more and more, as we turn pages in our book, to agriculture. Stronger groups
were always oppressing the weaker groups, but there was no social problem there
because the mores of the group were that you lived in the plane in which you
were born. Then we come down to the Renaissance and the Reformation, The
people at that tire were somewhat the same. You can't mark the end of one
and the beginning of the other. There were many discoveries and inventions
from the fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries. The first book was printed in
the English language, and that was quite a revolution because the people on
one side of the street could know what the people on the other bide were do.-
ing.

Lords and landowners were getting richer and richer; there was still no se-
ourity. During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, there were rapid
strides in bringing on the industrial revolution, and there was a sort of
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saturation point in the economic status of the working class. They had taken
end taken, and with the discovery of America, many of them pulled up stakes
and took the trip across the ocean to see if there was such a thing as free-
dom. 4

The thirteen colonies gained freedom and the people migrated in order to get
freedom. Women began to be somewhat recognized. Up to this time, only women
of royal birth existed, so to speak. At the turn of thi nineteenth century,
silver and gold became the median of exchange and the economic condition of
the people began to be a menace in this country. The people that came into
this country felt freer and, therefore,.when the lords in this country began
to gain power, these people realized that they had loft the old country for
freedom and they had a chance now to prevent the overgrowth of the lords and
capitalist system in this country,, They began to feol the need for group C-
tion. Each situation of that kind needs group control and during the latter
part of the nineteenth century, the organized labor movement cane into being.

At the beginning of the Pullman service, the black man was employed and at that
time, he hadn't been. so long free. lie didn't really realize that he had a
voice. He did not know that there was no biological difference. He felt that
he was lucky to have a job and that anything that was put on him was a part of
his job. Each generation has improved, anid we find farther on in our book,
that this new Negro felt that there was no diffei'erLoce, It seemed that we sicudd
be able to get together ina some way != reasoned, I nust work to make a liv-
ing and the employer must have my work to make a living."

At the close of the War, there had been much strif- .n the labor organizrations,.
After the World War, the people began to realize tha' organization was needed
more and more; and the organized labor movement took on new impetuas A group
of twelve porters in New York decided that they woull try to organize. The
Negro was beginning to feel that unless he organized, the race would be an-
nihilated. They took a chance, saying, *We won't have a job if we do organize,
and we wontt have a job if we don't organize. What have we got to lose?"
They had many battles; it wasn't easy and the building, has come up very slowly;
but buildings that go up slowly, give the concrete time to dry and every step
is laid on top of a good foundation,

When the Pullman porters organized in 1925, they noede& their women to give
them moral and financial support because, after all, the family was concerned
in this problem, and it was the family's part to see that the building was
constructed on a strong foundation. The Ladies' Auxiliary was formed and we
have come through various steps. Some of our =uxilinries are only two years
old, and some are twelve years old, Each womeni who has be_n in a council, has
done her bit. It is with great pleasure today that T welcome you to the First
National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters.

WELCOLIE ADDRESS BY DELEGATE WILSON, PRESIDENTOFZFTE CHICAGOATXILTARY

Today, while the world is singing a song of hate, we are gathered. here to
sing a song of love, honor and success. Our presence here is the culmination
of years of an honorable and a determined quest for life in its more abundant
form. At this very moment the world is being rocked by war, discord, discon-
tent, charges and counter-charges, but we are here in an honest attempt to
foster harmony and to prevent- in-so-far as it is possible, the displacement
of our group. We are here seeking stability while the loaders of the world,
through their actions, are creating instability. We are concerned with teach-
ing the power and the effectiveness of mass action, of collective bargaining



as against the futility of individual bargaining. We are intent upon arous-
ing in our women a greater realization of the moral and physical obligations
that they owe to a movement of this kind. We feel duty-bound to point out the
harmful effect that envy, jealousy, greed and self-aggrandizement is having
upon the world, and why it is necessary that we, as a minority group, should
learn our lesson from the mistakes of an apparently misguided majority group.

It is no longer enough that we are here just to see what is being given to
the other person, but it is high time that we learn to bargain for the things
that we need for ourselves. There is much evidence today of a world of bank-
ruptoy in-so-far as sympathy, understanding and brotherly love are concerned.
The creed of the day seems to be to take all that you can and give in return
all the misery and all the suffering that one hurran being can impose upon an-
other. As a race of people, we are grieved over this situation as it affects
the world at large, for we, too, are confronted with the problem of self-
preservation. Like other peoples in the world, we are engaged in a struggle
of race versus custom and tradition.

The human mind has become so accustomed to the sun rising and setting at a
certain time, and to the moon putting in its appearance soon thereafter, that
if for see reason the Creator of the universe should decide to make a change
in this order of things and let it be 1own, there would innediately start to
heaven an endless chain of resolutions, telegrams and protects against such a
change, not because we Imow from experience what would happen, but ,because
it would. be contrary to custom and would surely do something or other to the
moth-eaten traditions of the world. And so it is with this new thing called
Negro solidarity. It is contrary to custom; and, therefore, it must be harm-
ful. It is destroying the tradition of the happy-go-lucky Negro and is cau-
sing him to demand things that he had not even dared to ask for before. Cer-
tainly nothing could possibly be any worse from the employer's point of view.
We are telling our workers that in union there is strength, that when we as
workers accept the truth of this statement and actually begin to live one for
all and all for one, when we stop asking an I rmybrother's keeper, and start
being just that, when we have finally and completely destroyed the tradition
of the happy-go-lucky Negro by proving ourselves to be strong and determined
men and women, we are telling our group that when these conditions prevail,
that our economic problems will soon fade into the dix past.

Many of our contemporaries are busy sowing seeds of desolation and of destruc.
tion, but happily, we are gathered here to sow seeds of security and rehabili.
tation. We want to give life, not destroy it. We want to reap a harvest, not
a whirlwind, We want to pass on to posterity a solid foundation for it to
stand upon. Not as Pullman porters and maids, but as workers with full oppor.
tunities to compete wherever they have a desire and the ability to do so with
complete recognition and with the same protection that is assured all American
citizens, The differentials in our wages and in our living conditions would
not have been in such marked contrast all these years if we had begun to think
more seriously about these conditions manyyears ago. True, the path would not
have been so smooth as it is today, but surely some very fine characters would
have been developed as a result of those earlier handicaps, And, too, the sat.-
isfaction which would have been received as a result of overcoming those handi.
caps would have been within itself one of life's greatest compensations.

In closing, I wish, on behalf of the Chicago Auxiliary, to extend a hearty
welcome to our visiting delegates and to assure them that everything we have
is at their disposal, both as visitors and as friends. We hope our sessions
will be friendly, harmonious and constructive and that we sball all feel that
we have been greatly benefited as a result of our having been together.



A. Philip Randolph, President of the Brotherhood cf Slicping Car Porters was
then introduced.

PRESIDENT? IFANDOL 2H1

Madam Chairman, Dr. Bethuae, Sister Wilsci, President o"f bhe )hicago Divi'sion
of the Ladies' Auxiliary ind. delegates to the FLr3t International Convention
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brobherhood of Sleeping Car Porters and friends:

I am indeed delighted and happy to have the privilege of being hore at a time.
when our convention is being honored by the presence of a distinguished Ameri-
can citizen, and my beloved friend, Dr, ,Bethune, I feel very close to Drc BlethMe
because she presides over a school in which I received my early braining in
Florida. She exercises in this admiistration more resige and influence thaa
any other single person of color in ericac, and she exe'cises that prestige

and influence with dignity, force and ability. I am pxoud of her spirit and
proud of the tradition she is making, and she has come to address this greeting
which it epoch making in the history of Negrro women bcoeuse this is the first
convention of Negro womer formed into a national or-antiation which is an aux .
iliary to an international trade unon.

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Portbers is the only inAternational trade unib
which is controlled by Negro people in the world. It exercises rmore actual,
definite and positive power in the industrial life o the nation tWan any otler
single Negro organize-tion. It passes on. matters o:f Tolicy affoct-.i:g the in-
dustrial destiny of ouri people and consequently it i of great moment and mean-
ing to us. But eaily :n the stages of the orgnizat.oni of this movement, the
men recognized that they would not be Lble to po forward effectively unless
they had the cooperation and the support end the ins ion of Their women,
Hence, conditions made it inevitable, conditions made it irprative and nec-
essary that the Ladies? Auxiliary be formed Vhen we had formed accut thirty -
or f':rty Ladies' Auxiliaros in the nation we decided to orga:dsie them into
an international body, so that you are witnessing horse the :Pormation. of an n
ternational organization of auxiliaries to an international trade uxion. It
will be a factor not only in the lives of the families of the Pullman por :ers,
but in the communities of the Negro people everywhere, It will be oOncerned
about all matters of economic consequence and significance. It will be interas-
ted in legislation that affects the destiny of' the workers as a whole, such as
worlmen's compensation law, worknen's unemployment insures.cer such as worlmer's
pension acts. Nnd in this group of women, we have persons of vast ability,
fine experience and great initiative,

I salute this First National Convention of the Ladiea' Auxiliary to the Bro-
therhood, I bid you forward, onward and upward, We are happy as a group of
men to share in these festivities. This Auxiliary convention will go on un-
til the twenty-seventh, and here we see rising new spirits of Harriet Tubmen,
Sojourner Truth, of Dr. Bethune and other who are pioneers in the cause for
the liberation, not only of the Negro people, but for the liberation of oppree-
sed peoples of the world. As has been indicated. by both speakers hore, we live
at a time of crisis, of grave crisis. This moment chancellors in Europe are
disturbed about what tomorrow marybring forah. They are worried about the
questions of war and peace. Nobody knows what may happer. The madman of
Europe, Chancellor Iitlerj is defying all civilization and hreatening the
forces of democracy. The little state, Czechoslovakia, is menaced with ab-
solute disruption, disintegration and annihilation, and what will happen to
Rumania and Bulgaria? What will happen to Poland, the emaller' nations?



The principle of self-determination is being disregarded and hence we see
rising before us, a great wave of world fascism that turns its thumbs down
upon all forms of liberty, all of the traditions of freedom, of democracy and
humanity, and so we are challenged. Our Ladies, Auxiliary will come into be-
ing as a national organization at a time when they will have to take their
place and pass their judgment upon thhese great issues that are facing the world,
and so I bid you onward. f reward and upward., Thank you.

At this time, Delegate Garner of the Chicago Auxiliary introduced the delegates,
international officers of the Brotherhood and women prominent in the labor move-
ment in Chicago0

Chairman -niartins A few years ago, a magazine had a poll to find who the fifty
most famous American women were, and our speaker this afternoon was one of the
fifty. I know that you are anxious to hear her, and without any further ado,
I s preserving to you, ?r., Mary McLeod Bethune. (The entire assembly stood
and gave Dr0 Bethune an ovation.)

DR. IARY McLEOD BETHUNE

Thank you, my friends. You have been very gracious to me. My dear Madem
Chairman, Mr. Randolph, Officials and Members of this grand organization,
Ladies and Gentlemens

I consider this one of the very rare privileges of my life. I can't quite
tell you how filled I am this afternoon with gratitude for the privilege of
having lived sufficiently long here in this beautiful but perplexing America
of ours to see a group like you on the kind of business that you are engaged
in here, to look into the faces of these splendid growing, upstanding men and
women with their eyes turned toward a better day and with the courage and a
determination that will not be dowpned, led on by one of the grandest Americans
that have ever lived, A. Philip Randolph. I love him. I am a hero worshipper.
When he came to the platform. I simply threw my arms about him and loved with
gratitude in my heart to God for what he has done, not for just this group
here, for the followers of this organization, but for what he has done for the
American Negro; for what he has done for America in broadening the vision of
America and demonstrating to the economic forces and to the industrial forces
of this country that we did have a man wrapped in black skin that had suffic-
ient courage to fight and fight and not give up until his battle was won.

I want to express my gratitude for the hardships that he had in the early days.
Oh, he did struggle, just a barefoot boy knocking at the doors of opportunity
for a chance to be prepared to lead his people to higher heights, to demon-
strate a manhood and a soul-pulsing determination that regardless of difficul-
ties, right will and must win if we stick long enough and fight hard enough.
What he has done for you in the days when he didn't have one dollar in his
pocket, didn't have money enough to pay his rent, deserves your eternal appre6-
iation. He didn't give up. His friends criticized him and called him a fool,
but he stuck. He didn't know where he would geb another two cents to buy a
stamp to send a letter out. He stood and fought and fought until the dawn
came and the rays of the sun came out and the results were made definite--not
only to him, either. But here I see on this front seat a group of men. Some
of them are not here many of them would be here today, but possibly they
couldn't get away, who had to shed tears with him--had to stand right with
him. You know, their jobs were threatened; their homes were threatened; some
of them had to even turn loose and let their homes go, die if need be, that
others might live,



Oh men, I Tant to tell you how grateful I asn to you that you had vision enough,
and that you believed sufficiently in the possibilities of this cause, and you
took God sufficiently with you to just believe that regardless of everything
right would win, and you stood by him and encouraged him. There are just a
few people who will pat you on the shoulder when you are down. Someone said
"Go on; I am with you; you can take another step," And that is what men did
in the dark days, and the masses couldn't understand what was happening. And,
oh, these wonderful wives, you are the one after all who sacrificed. You
couldn't go to the fashionable dinners; you couldn't wvar all the nice dresses;
you had to go without and many times felt that you didn't know what to do next,
but you stood by. You went out anda washed clothes, taught school and made
dresses and did all kinds of work, sold books and did every kind of thing to
help to hold the family together that the-fight might be won.

I think you took about twelve years but you stayed right on the firing line.
You didn't give up, and victory has come. The whole world is glorifying you.
I don't know of a Negro in America today that stand higher because of what
he has actually done in a tangible way for the permanency and security of the
Negro race than A. Philip Randolph.

I left everything I had to do today, all of the demands that were upon my
strength and my time. I left all to come to him, I wanted to be with him,
to triumph and to be here on this historic occasion listening to these beau.
tiful women. How wonderfully they presented their cause to you as they stood
here speaking. I, too, thought of Sojourner Truth and of dear old Hattie Brown
and all of the pioneers who have been blazing their wvay so long. 'Here we are,
We are holding on, but these young women are coming now and they want to carry
this cause to higher heights than we have been able to reach. Here you are
today, to sit in council and to talk together, plan together, not for your-
selves alone, but for what is to happen to the boys and girls who are to coma
after you and the men and women who will come in the after years and find a
greater security, a greater protection because of what you have done. You
have had to sacrifice. Of course, you have,, but oh how sweet it is to auria
fice and then get results, So I feel more like shedding tears of rejoicing
today, my wonderful women, as I face you. I feel more like just saying in the
terms of my grand, beloved mother who has gone on to the glory land, "Glory in
the highest to the great God who has lifted us, who has fought our battles for
us, who has stayed with us, who has protected us and kept us well when we couldntt
get food, warm clothes or shelter." He helped us. le protected us until we
could find our way, and I am rejoicing for you

Here you are organizing yourselves into this great national Auxiliary for the
first trade union for Negroes in the world. I wonder if I can get it? Can I
get in? Just give me an honorary place if I can't get in. You know, I am so
happy always to be a part of the things people are doing that are worthwhile.

Oh, yes, they used to call Randolph "Red". Here is our giant; here are his
followers; these are the people who believed in his vision. Here we are march-
ing forward. 'Yes, there is restlessness over the sea--great tenseness--and
here are we seated here, an underprivileged group, as America would call us,
a minority group clothed in our right minds and looking backward over the dif-
ficult places we had to come and looking forward to the heights we have to
climb and making up our minds this afternoon that if we will think together
and plan together and keep our hands in God's hand, we will reach our goal.
And so, I just want to congratulate you and tell you what a big job you are do-
ing. I don't think you quite know what you are doing.

I want to bring greetings to you from my own little institution, from his



school, Bethune-Cookman College. He belongs to the Cookman side. I am his
president; he has got to hear when I speak. And, then, I do want to bring you
greetings, my wonderful women, from the National Council of Negro Women. I
hope we will be honored with your presence after your national body shall have
been organized. We are bringing together all of the national organizations of
Negro women making just one hub and letting every national organization be-
come a spoke, and then we will bind it all together and become one voice where
we can speak in unison on things pertaining to the Negro race and to the na-
tion.

The fourth day of last April, under the National Council of Negro Women, *e
brought into Washington sixty-seven women from all over the United States.
We had a realization that the Negro women of America were not having large
enough participation in the great governmental affairs of this country. I
went into bhe White House one day and had a conference with Mrs. Roosevelt.
I said to her, "We have all of these different bodies here, all of these rep-
resentative bodies of the government, and we have few Negroes represented any-
where. Your child welfare division, your Department of Labof, all being car-
ried on by white women; and we have thirteen million Negroes in this country.
The Negro women are now ready to take their part to help to extend this great
program of the nation. I want that we should have a chance to meet you and to
meet the executive women of the government in discussing terms touching the
Negro women." She granted it, and I called the meeting. That morning we met
in the Department of Labor and we had our conference. At 2:00 o'clock, sixty-
seven of us marched down to the White House--the first time in the history of
America that sixty-seven Negro women marched into the White House. We had all
of the department heads there, Mrs. Roosevelt and I presided. We had those
Negro women to stand on their feet and speak in terms of what the Negro women
of this country thought. We had five Negro women lawyers and we had the best
products we could get of the Negro race. We stayed there from 2:00 o'clock
until 5:30, and when we walked out of the White House, that group of govern-
ment women had a different view point of the Negro women of Amerioa

That is the thing we are going to do in a larger way, and here you are inter-
ested, particularly, in the economic status of our people. Here you are think-
ing of these problems and planning and interpreting the program in your sever-
al communities. The day is coming, and coming very rapidly, when your voice
will not only be heard in your communities, but, as your illustrious leader
said this afternoon, yotur voice will be heard all over America. They will take
the time-.the precious thme--to reckon with you.

There never was a time in the history of the world when white America was
more interested in reckoning with hack America than it is today. And this
is'your opportunity. Oh, to make them reckon on the right side of the ledger.
Oh, to get together, think together, plan together. Many of these white peo-
ple spending sleepless nights working out projects and plans by which they
can bring under their control the millions and millions of dollars that are
flowing through the land today. If Negroes are going to profit, Negroes must
plan and set up projects and objects and get together and see that those things
go through. The day has come when you have got to get out and go after what
you want.

I bring you greetings this afternoon from the National Youth Administration,
Just ten days'ago Aubrey Williams, through the illustrious President of the
United States, called a meeting of all of the directors of the National Youth
Administration, We called the meeting for representatives from every state of
the union. We had the forty-eight states in the union and the District of
Columbia represented. The first day's meeting was held in the New Yorker
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Hotel. The second day at Hyde Park so that they could be there with the Presi.
dent. I was there. I wished we had more Neroes there, but you 1now Imas there.
The morning we were going out to Hyde Park to meet the President, they had a
special car for us, and I was in the group. I was getting into the car when the
porters who had charge of the car said, "You cen't get in." "You will have to
take another car." I said, "Yes I can." They said, "No you can't get in there.
This is a special car going out to Hyde Park." -I said, "If you will st6p a mo-
ment and listen, I'll tell you something." They stopped. I said, "Now, listen,
I want you to realize that the time is now here when Negroes are a part of spe-
cial parties, I happen to be one of this special party going out to Hyde Park."
One of them threw up his hands and said, "Oh, are you?" My friends, we have
taken the back door so long- the doors have been bolted against us so long) we
have been shut out; we have been on the side lines so long until it is hard for
us to believe ourselves that the door is wide enough open for us to go in. We
want you, this afternoon, my marvelous women, to believe that the doors aro open
now; and what you have got to do is force your way in. Get in. Get in, and
when you get in, stand on your feet. Stand as Randolph stands. Don't sell yau
people out. Stand on your feet. Ask, ask, keep aski.ng for what belongs to you,
and if you will continue to work, it will come. It will come L This is your time.
This is my time There never was in the history of the world, a greater oppor-
tunity for us than today, and what we want to do is to lay claim to all that we
can.

First, we have got to prepare ourselves. Auxiliaries, help your communities to
get these young people prepared. We can't bluff our way at all. Whe:a vie put

somebody on committees, we have got to put someone who knows what they are talk.
ing about. Whien you send a representative, you want to send somebody who knows
what the subject matter is, So w) want to get ourselves prepared; then place
where you haven't been able to get into will be opened to you,.

Why young Browning of the National Youth Administration in Chicago, tells me
that we have-put twenty Negroes on jobs down here in Chicago--jobs where Negroes
have never gone before. Jvst get ready and then wen you get in, do the thing
so well that nobody can do it better. Keep your courage up. 'Just keep knowing
that you can. Just keep pressing your way. Keep cooperating, and above all
things, let us try so hard to make good out of what we earn. Try to live with-*
in bounds of our means. Try to make our business integrity known in the commun-
ities where we live, The more we cana sell our integrity and ot.r efficiency to
the general public--to the white man, I say; to the w.thite man, the more rapidly
we will see the caste of our skins disappear.

I want you fine women to just realize that what other women have done in bus-
iness, in leadership, in moral development, you can do and will do by pooling
your interests. I said to a group of girls in St. L 1ouiv--model school teachers,
so many of them getting such wonderful salaries--if you will just pool $25.00 a
month of your money out of your $250o or whatever you get, just take $25.00 of
it and pool it and let us open our own beautiful hosiery shops, our gown shops
and our this and that; and &ll of the money that we're pouring into the corpor-
ations of these white peoples suppose we put it into our own business and see
how rapidly we will come aiid how many people we will be able to employ and how
quickly we will build something for ourselves--pooling our interests, getting to.-
gether, believing in one another and endeavoring to give confidence and cooper.
tion to one another in order that our enterprises might profit.

I want that we should feel in this day of educational development that we should
not slight the practical education tha t we shbuld have. The President of the
United States said to us the other day, "We are giving to you seventy-fivo mil-
lion dollars for the National Youth Administration." "Oh, how anxious we are,"

he said, "to have the youth of America become mor3 skilled with their hands,"



'ue said, "I am told that if we want a good carpenter now, we'll have to get a
man from fifty years of age up. There are few men under fifty years today who
are good carpenters, good plumbers, good electricians." It is getting out of
style now to have these young men and young women take on the garb of practi-
oal education. I am speaking particularly of the Negro young men and young
women. We have a grand opportunity here in practical schooling in your city.
You have thousands of white boys, but you have very few Negro boys attending.
At Quoddy, the National Youth Administration has put millions of dollars--I
forget how many million--building up that great shop, developing Quoddy. They
have out there four hundred boys, and there are only five Negro boys in the
four hundred. When we get ready for electricians, machinists or interior dec-
orators, when we get ready for the men who do the real things in the construc-
tion of the buildings that millions and millions of dollars are going out for--
any skilled labor--all of this big money must go to whites because so few Negroes
are prepared along those lines. Let us see to it that we put greater emphasis
on the right school program. I think we are wrong in our present idea. We
want to get back to the old Booker Washington idea of laying a solid foundation
then build upon that. It doesn't make any difference whether a man is going to
be a lawyer orsa doctor, it is a mighty fine thing for him to know how to white-
wash the walls, fix the steps. It is a mighty fine thing for a girl to know
how to fix her dress, cook food, make beautiful the home. It is a nice thing
to be able to use your hands efficiently. There is a day when you need it, and
in order that we may become economically strong and secure, we must learn how
to do things and save our nickel and dinesa Things that we are hliri'ag these
white men and women to do'for us, learn to do them for ourselves, Many of the
jobs that we used to have, that were our jobs, white people are taking away from
us. The thing we want to do is to become more efficient.

Today, after I got in, I want to our N.Y.A. project over at Poro. We have
about thirty or forty-five boys gathered from the thirty counties in the State
of Illinois. Those boys were in the kitchen preparing dinner. They had on
their white coats and ties, and they looked like little artists. -I went out
into the shop where they were learning to work on the automobiles, aircraft
and painting and this and that. I said to Browning, "Let's put more money into
this type of thing. We need to give to these boys and these girls greater op-
portunity along these lines in order that they may be prepared to be the kind
of citizens that we want them to be tomorrow," I said, "What is the object of
these boys being here?" He said, "We've said to them, 'You've got to be ef-
ficient and then you've got to have what we term integrated personalities. We
want you to learn how to be pleasant, to have the rir"ht attitude."' I just make
those people in Washington love me. I make them adore me. They know myvoice
over the telephone. I speak with a tone that makes them do what I want done.
You've got to give out the right attitude and the right attitude will come
back to you. We are telling these boys, "We want you to be good, loyal citi-
zens." Isn't it fine to be a good citizen? Isn't it a fine thing to be a
good comrade, to be a good member of the church, of society, of a club? Isn't
it fine to be able to get along with folks, to be able to get along in life?

Women, I want to bid you God speed. I want to tell you that this is your day.
We have no excuses today. There may be difficulties, but with leaders such as
you have here today, to work these difficulties out, you will overcome them,
Follow your leaders; train your minds; steer in the right direction. Keep be-
lieving in God and then believe in yourself0 I believe in God first and then
I believe in Mary McLeod Bethune, Believe in yourself; don't apologize for
yourself. Stop being sorry for yourself; be sorry for nothing. So many peo-
ple go along being sorry for themselves, I am somebody. That is the way every-
body ought to feel. This great big, wonderful world is here, and I am going
out into it and play my part and get my share of what is coming. Let us make
up our minds to that. The Auxiliary has'made up its mind to do that's and all



of us pulling together, trusting together, working together with an idea that
every man up and no man dovn, ad with determination fnd vwith courage, and
with faith in my people, we can reach our goal,, I thank yoa

Chairman Wilsong I am sure I couldn'it begin i' I talked from now until to-
morrow morning to express my appreciation for the very wonderful speeob that
we have listened to this afternoon. I am sure that the Auxiliaries will need
nothing more to inspire them. We do have a great deal of confidence in our-
selves, and we do believe in ourselves, and we assure you that we intend to
stick until the battle has been won and we have finally accomplished what we
have set out to accomplish. We are very grateful to you for coming tzo us,

The meeting was closed with group singing of We Shall Tot be Moved,, Adjourned
at 6130 p.m.

THIRD DAY--MONDAY MORNITG

Chairman Wilson called the convention to order at 10:45 a m. After group sing- 4
ing of the Brotherhood's Marching Song, the Lord's Prr.yor was repeated in uii-
son,

t

The roll call indicated no absentees.

President Randolph of the Brotherhood suggested that the session b,, adjourned
to permit the various coimitteos to hold their respective meetings. He conl-
plimented the Auxiliary for the i'ine beginning of irhe convention and suggested
those of the dologates who were rot appointed to cour tteen, take advantages of
the opportunity to sit in on the various committee discussions,

Chairman Wilson appointed Delegete Rogers of Momphis as an additional member
of the Auditing Committee. .

Delegate Martin announced that Miss Lillian flerstein, member of the Board of
the Chicago Federation of Labor, was to speak at the afternoon session.

Delegate Collins of Philadelphia road the following ponp she had composed
for the convention.

DELEGATE COLLINS

Harkl the voice of Brother Randolph calling=
Who will go and work today?

Times are ripe and the union waiting
Who will drive the scabs away?

Earnestly Brother Randolph callethe
Full protection he offers you,

Who will answer gladly saying,
Here am I,. sign me O sign me I

If you *annot be a Webster;
And the local clubs oxplore,

You can find the porter near you,
You can help nLn join your club;

If you cannot pay your taxes,
You can pay the best you can
And whatever you pay in the Brotherhood,
Will be precious to your wife,
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Let none hear you idly saying,
That the union is no good.
While the local men are working,
And Prother Randolph calls for y6u,

Take the task he gives you gladly,
Let the union your pleasure be.
Answer quickly when he calls you,
Here am T, sign met sign met

By unanimous vote, a motion was carried to make Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune an
honorary member of the International Auxiliary Order of the Brotherhod of
Sleeping Car Porters.

Chairman Wilson announced that the photographer from the Chicago "Defender"
would come at 1:00 p~m. to make the group picture.

The session was adjourned until 2100 p.m

MONDAY AFTRNOON--FOURTI SESSION

Chairman Wilson called the convention to order at 2:00 p.m. for the purpose
of hearing the address of Miss Lillian Herstein:

Chairman Wilson: Fellow Officers and Delegates, it will be our privilege at
this tire to be addressed by Miss Lillian Herstein, a member of the Teachersv
Union of Chicago; a prominent trade unionist and always a friend of the Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Viss Hersteins

U.LIA.if HERSTEIN

Madam Chairman and Friends: It always seems to me that things always happen
that make it particularly appropriate for me to speak to the Brotherhood.. There
is always something that happens just before I have to speak here that makes
me feel that this is the greatest occasion of my life.

First of all, I just came from the convention of the Illinois Federation of
Labor where the male had the audacity to say that married women should not
be allowed to wo-k if their husbands had jobs. So I am all full about this
woman questions, and I am glad that there are some men hare who are going to
hear what I have to say. Moreover, a certain creature over in Europe with-
whom I am competing, is talking to the world at this minute--Adolph Hitler,
and he is a good text for me, It makes'me feel that I have a topic sentence
to give you--a central thought; that is, that we are never going to have the
standard of living that we are entitled to in accordance with our natural re-
sources unless we get rid of the idiotic notion of the dominant sex or the
dominant class or the dominant race. If we can only get the conception that
we are all workers, whether we are women or men, whether we are Germans or
Austrians, Czechs or Slays, then we can go forward. We must get iid of ell
of these prejudices that divide us. We have two good reasons for do ng so,
One, because of the depression and the other because the ChanAcelloGermany
decided to dig up all the drivel'about race superiority that most scientists
have declared to be untrue. Now, we've got to get the idea that we are-workers;
that we must stand together whether we are men or women, black or white, Czechs
or Germans or Englishmen. And I think that if the capitalists of America had
any sense, they would get down on their knees this minute and pray that we de.
velop in America a strong labor movement.

Let me give you an example of what is happening in Europe: In Bulgaria, for



instance, how is Bulgaria going to go? Hitler has got his propagandists talk.
Ing Nazism and the employers of Bulgaria donit want a Nazi movement any more
than our employers because they have seen what it has done for their class.
It sounds good from a distance. You have thousands of peasants living on the
produce of a little land, and all they want is s little more land., And here
are the wealthy landlords that won't budge an inch. Those people are not so-
cialists or communists, and here are these wealthy landlords that could give
it to them. To be sure, they would have a little less wealth, but they would
have enough to live on1  Here are the starving peasants,, Along will come
Hitler and his Nazi propaganda, and they will fall for it. Those Bourbons are
too stupid to give in an inch and in a way it is true of the United States.
Think of this venom directed against the President of the United States. Why?
Is he asking for socialism or communism? Not at all. He is simply telling
these employers who are groaning with wealth, to permit the development of a
real militant and reliable trade union movement, not t. take their profits
away from them, but to share them more equitably with the rest of us who work:
And there isn't a name on the calendar they wouldn't call hivm,

This is our problems It is the development of a strong labor movement, and
in order to develop a strong labor movement, we have to understand the iserues.
The American labor movement--and I include both A.F. of L. and the C.L.O.--
is still a minority movement, 1y that I mean that the majority of the wor-
kers in the United States still do not belong to unions,. That is the fault
of both sides- A..F of L. and C,,.0. Why haven't they been rolling up their
sleeves for years organizing the unorganized? Now -cheylve stopped doing any-
thing to fight with each other. You notice that there isn't a woman on the
executive board of the C..O. or the A.F. of L. A woman would have more sense
than to waste time in bickering.

The American labor movement is still a minority movement, The majority are
not organized. It isn't the fault of the L.F. of L. or the C..O. It is be-
cause we were a very rich country with great natural resources, and when men
would organize a union for better conditions in New York and lost their strike,
they would move West and take up land become farmers, There was always ar es-
cape. Now, there is no escape. There isn't any great farm land to which we
may go. If you are a sleeping car porter, a carpenter or a school teacher,
you can't say, "I'll go West and become a farmer." The frontier is closed,
The only way we can better our conditions is to take these great natural re-
sources and make them yield a better living for the great masses of the people,
and that won't be handed down to us, Now, no employer is going to wake up on
his downycouch and scratch his pate and say, "Now, I wonder what I can do for
my workers this morning?" Every single device for the protection of the health
and life of the coal miners in Illinois was gained through the union, They
are the same employers Don't think that they're a new set; they're the same
crowd. They have enlightened ideas, but we gave the ideas to them, They are
perfectly willing for the miners to go down in the mines and dig coal and risk
their lives. They fought the introduction of protective machinery, but they
now have to deal with a labor movement which forces them to put in this pro-
tective machinery,

You can shake hands with the president of the Pullman Company and still have
in the back of your head the thought, "Remember these are the demands of the
Brotherhood," ',If you have any illusions that you are going to bluff us, back
of us there are over six thousand members of the Brotherhood (and I hope six
thousand wives) who are ready to back us up." You don't have to resort to vio-
lence. The only people who resort to violence are the very strong or the very
weak. A strong union doesn't of-ten resort to a strike. Some employers realize
that they can stabilize their industries better if they deal with a strong



union. That is the declaration of the Brotherhood and the wives--and I am glad
they are here. You can say to all the sleeping car companies in America: "If
you want to stabilize your company, you'd better get us to help." "We are a
strong, responsible union, Now then, you know the men have been pretty intel-
ligent--for men--and women could be just as stupid. There was a time when women
ruled the world and it wasn't so good either. Unlimited power is bad for either
sex. let's stand together and fight the bosses.

A man vho was representative of the Elevator Employees' Union said, "Look how
many women are running elevators." "They are taking jobs from men, but I want
it understood that my union--the union of elevator operators--is not against
women. All we want to see is that the women get as good a wage as the men,"
You know, men used to join unions and they never told their wives anything about
it. Here was the wife saving her pennies for a washing machine, music lessons
for the children and denying herself things, then up would come her husband
one day, "Darling, I'm awfully sorry, but we're going on strike." Those sav-
ings would have to be used during the strike. Women 1ave just as much bAck-
bone as men to stand up for their rights and for principles, but when you don't
tell your wife anything about what the union stands for, and you go to union
meetings and leave her alone and then she saves pennies for something the fam-
ily needs and you say, "Come on now, we're on strike, so you have to use that
money you were saving for the children's music lessons or for an electric wash-
ing machine", you are not talking to that woman as an equal, you are talking
to that woman as a slave, There should be intellectual cooperation between
husband and wife. I never landed a husband, but I know how to handle them.

A man told me once that he knew no better strike breaker than a wife and five
hungry kids. That is very true, I remember the famous Amalgamated strike when
the late Mrsc Mullenbach said, "These people are not to be starved into sub-
mission." We opened a commissary in Chicago. Seventeen weeks that strike las-
ted, and we fed the wives and children. But the men's morale is broken when
they see their starving wives and kids,. We fed those strikers for seventeen
weeks and that is why that strike was won. That was one of my first experiences
in the labor movement. I was doing social work--or charity. I remember every-
time I would go to the home of some tailor---then it was an accepted fact that
a tailor had to have tuberculosis--I went into home after home where those peo-
ple had been reduced to charity because of unemployment and strikes, one of the
things that impressed me most--you see, I didn't have much of a social philos-
ophy, but I think I had a sense of social justice, just a feeling that things
ought to be right--one home where there were three children and the man had
tuberculosis, and I remember this man had been a cutter. In fact, the employer
knew that if he could only keep the cutters working, he could break the strike.
They offered this man seventy-five dollars a week. The person who bucked up
this man's morale was his wife. She said, "Don't go." He said, "I wouldn't
if it weren't for the kids," She said, "We must think in bigger terms." "We
mustn't think of our three kids, but we must think of the thousands of other
kids--the thousands of children of tailors whose destiny is being determined
by this strike." It was that brave women who kept that man, %ng back as a
scab for seventy-five dollars a week. And he had tuberculosis. As I sat there,
we got, to the point where it was safe for me to ask her if she had any regrets.
"No, we have no regrets, for we fought the fight for thousands of unborn chil-
dren." That was a marvelous courage, It was'because her husband had really
treated her as his equal.

The American husband thinks he is a perfect husband if he can provide for the
most indolent and extravagant wife. Well, now that is an old-fashioned idea.
Wives want to be equal with their husbands. If they are equal, they must un-
derstand how they make their living--the economic implications of the job--



but they must do it as equals and understand the position. Some of you women
may be working yourselves, I always have to laugh about how these "married
women shouldn t work if their husbands have jobs because they are just work,'
ing for pin money". Just look at the wages the men and women make together.
It isn't enough to provide a decent living. I remember an old miner saying
that if it hadn't been for the wages our wives made, we wouldn't have been
able to live. I told you about that resolution presented at the convention
of the Illinois Federation of Labor. That resolution nearly passed. It is
because we don't see the thing as a whole. Suppose you took a handful of
women out of industry, would you solve the problem where twelve million peo-
ple are out of work? Certainly a woman--like a man--has the right to do the
job that she loves to do4 Would it have been fair to have said to Madame Curie
that because she had a husband and two children that she couldn't do the great
research work she was capable of doing? Would it have been fair to society
to deprive it of the great good she could do? Let's get rid of the idea of
solving the economic problem by taking married wonen out of industry.

If their is anything I like about the trade union movement, *I think it is that
it will do for the colored people what Zionism did for The Jew and that is
take the eternal cringe, the eternal apology out of the Negro. All minority
races have this kind of disease. The place for Jews rnd Negroes, according
to people who have these race ideas, is in the gutter, and then they will kick
you down. If we're going to do the thing right--if we are gping to do this
job, let's do it right, and the right way is that every man and woman--black
or white--is entitled to the job for which his talents fit him. There are
some things that you don't compromise on in this world ever. If you come to
a realization of the common interest we have aL workers, nothing can break it
down. We must realize that we live in a time of depression.

Anti-semitism is even developing among Negroes. It would be funny if it weren't
so tragic. Imagine prejudice developing between the two most exploited ninor-
ities t Here you take a community that is eighty-five per cent Negro and eighty-
five per cent of the grocery stores are controlled by Jews, and there isn't a
Negro clerk in them. That condition is wrong, but we must recognize that some
of these things are the result of a wrong economic order. That Jew is a cap-
italist just as much as a Negro employer is. As soon as we understand the
economic causes that underlie our society, we will be able and willing to unite
along economic lines. We are all suffering and as the late President Wilson
said, "Those who suffer see". We might as well understand that in America our
first step is the establishment of a strong labor movement, We mustn't allow
anything to divide us.

I never knew a big strike situation where they didn't drag in a man s religion,
his race, his sex relations, whether he goes to church or not, Some of the
worse employers I know go to church every Sunday, First of all, nine-tenths
of them aren't true especially the sex stories, the race stories and the

stories. And the second thing that you want to keep in mind always is
what is our common interest. Don't think that they won't call you names; They
will call you communist, but you've got to have the courage to stand up against
it. These employers know better than you and I how few communists there arc
in the united States, but they know also what is the thing that will make the
American people maddest.

Now recently, they have tried to make you believe it isn't lady-like to be a
union woman. It's lady-like to get you made up and in a uniform and heve you
use your sex appeal--that's lady-like. In all of these R.O.T.C. places, they
ask the pretty girls there and use her sex charm to induce the men to enroll,
They don't know what they're doing--I mean the girls--but the people who get'
the girls do. They use these girls to persuade en to go and kill other men,



I think it is very lady-like to belong to a union. And the next best thing to
it is to belong to a union man.

I hope you're going to organize a fine Auxiliary. Someday we will change that
word "auxiliary" to something that means equal. Some men think they are the
head of the house; we let them believe it; they are happier that way. I hope
you're going to form an Auxiliary, and I hope you will realize that it is a
trade union auxiliary; it isn't a pink tea and it isn't a lodge and it isn't
the kind of job that when the Brotherhood has another convention, they will have
a committee to decorate the room. You are going to be an auxiliary of trade
union women, and you are going to share the work and responsibilities of the
Brotherhood. Now, don't let your husbands come home to you---I hope I'm not
wrecking too many families today----and say, "You don't understand about this;
this is too deep for you." Just answer, "Listen brother, I understand enough
to share the suffering when the strike comes. I want to understand what this
whole organization campaign is about; and I want to take an active part in the
actual organization." Don't let them fool you with any decorative jobs. When
they can't get rid of the women, they always give them little decorative jobs.
All through history, women have shown that they have the courage, ability and
stamina to fight for the big things in life. We've got to show the men that
we still have that stamina. I hope this Auxiliary is going to allow sisters
to belong--sisters, wives, sweethearts.

I hope that somehow, by television Hitler will get the picture of millions of
us Americans here joining in a great labor movement to so better our living
conditions that our rulers don't have to resort to a war to distract our atten-
tion from our domestic misery. I want to pay homage to one group of scientists
who are doing all that they can to tear down the lies about race differences.
Differences in races represent a difference in opportunity. In one way the
world looks very dark and in another way it looks bright because the forces of
progress are just as strong as the forces of reaction and that is a good sign.

Now, I am going to close by telling you that I am certainly very happy to be
here this afternoon. I want to congratulate you on forming this marvelous
Auxiliary. I think really that we are marching on, and we are going to get a
standard of living in this country very high indeed because we have the re-
sources and you and I are going to develop the will to stand together and see
that those resources are used for the great masses of the people.

A motion to the effect that Miss Herstein be made an honorary member of the
Auxiliary was unanimously carried.

A motion to the effect that all committees meet at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday and that
the convention convene after the committees shall have finished their work, was
carried. The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

At a special social meeting held by the Auxiliary in the Chicago Headquarters
on Monday evening, the group was addressed by Miss Thyra Edwards, field repre-
sentative of the North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, noted
world traveler and lecturer and a member of the Social Workers Union.

THYRA EDAERDS

Madam Chairman, President Randolph, Officials and Delegates:

In the last six weeks I have traveled through the country in an ambulance which
is addressed to the people of Spain from the Negro Deople of America. That
seemed a very amazing thing to those Negroes andwhitepbthat have viewed :itrt
has provoked' varied reactions along the highways and in big cities. two ox the
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reactions that comes from the very young people and the very old people: "Isn't
it fine to see that our people are going forward to Pelp other people instead
of always begging help for ourselves?" Third, the reaction of white people.
Many white peop3e who were sympathetic were surprised at seeing an ambulance
from Negroes to Spain. We brought it back to New York yesterday and delivered
it at a mass meeting which was called at Madison Square Garden protesting
Hitler's threat to Czechoslovakia. Many things are significant there. One
is the tremendous crowd that was gathered on short notice and the ten thou-
sand persons that crowded the streets.

I think it is impossible to talk to any group just xow without calling at-
tention to the things that are threatening Czechoslovakia that earlier hap-
pened in Spain and still earlier happened in Ethiopia. It is very important
in talking to a group of this kind of emphasize all things that are pertinent
to us here and ought to be particularly brought to your attention now that
you are going forward. Your attention ought to be called to it for this rea-
son. First, that our social organization is so complicated and so intricately
interwoven that in our relations we cannot isolate ourselves from what is hap-
pening all over the world, and we cannot help but get repercussions from it.
The fascist forces in the world today are threatening the remainder of democ-
racy. Hitler and Mussolini have pointed out that the democracies of the world
have to go. You may say that we haven't ever had a democracy and that Negrons
have always suffered, but at least you live in a democracy that allows some
fighting against those discriminations. The privileges that we enjoy are
threatened.

Three forces that threaten democracy are Germany, Italy and Japan, They are
important to us because we are a women's group and becaAse the fascist powers
immediately dissolve woments groups and sends them back to the kitchen, church
and cooking. Most women would like to have these things, but certainly as
an optional matter. The fascists believe that women have only one purpose
and that is to bear children.

You have heard all the things that Hitler did to the Jews. Long before he
got along to his onslaught on the Jews, he had dissolved trade unions. Of
course, that wasn't publicized. The second group was tho liberals--the peo.
ple who want peace, who believe in international brotherhood and internation-
al cooperation, and then along about third came the Jews.

I think we ought to emphasize the racial aspect of the fascist threat because
the Negro is more conscious of that than of class. At present it is the 'ace
angle that we rank the most important. In the daily press of Germany, Hitler
gives almost equally as much attention to attacks on the Negroes as he does
on the Jews. He has to distract the attention of the people from their suf.I1
fering; he has to make them feel superior to something. The easiest thing
is the Jew and next the Negro. So, these things are happening, threaten all
of us.

The next thing is Italian fascism which is the right arm of German fascism
and which at first was consistently a political entity until the beginning
of the invasion of Ethiopia and before the alignment with Hitler. I think
in passing we ought to mention Japan's role because we have in the past turned
our attention to Japan as a black hope. I don't know why. Japan never came
out to offer us succor, but we had a kind of pride that a dark people was

strong. We had the fallacious idea that a black boss would be superior to a
white boss when what we want is a democratic crder with no boss with his heel
on our necks. Uhat is happening in China with Japan s aggression thee is
exactly what happened in Ethiopia. Japan has her heel on China's neck, and
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If your neck is being broken, it is very inconsequential whether it is being
broken by a black heel or a white heel; it is being broken just the same. They
are a devastatintkg force.

We ought to realize that es our country is one of the great world powers, it
undoubtedly will be involved. in what happens in Europe. In building an organ-
ication we cannot build it as an isolated unit, You will be an example to
Negro women in broadening out their conception of their responsibility.

Nov I think we ought to ncme home and talk in terms of our program and some
of the things women are really doing here. I wish to talk a little about
white collar workers. I think that white collar workers as a group are as
slow in reaching out to the trade union movement as women are, The last three
or four years has seen a tremendous impetus given to trade union organization.
A greal deal. of this has been brought about by the Committee for Industrial
Organization, although the C.1.0. was not responsible for the social workers
union of which I em a riember, coming into being. We had been taught that we
were the benign lady bountiful who were apart from such mundane things as
trade unions, but the depression came along and case workers were overloaded
and had stretch outs and all of the difficulties of people in factories,
Finally, after the movement took hold on a national scale, they came out more
and more forcefully for shorter hours of work, vacations etc.

I think that the sit down strikes gave us some idea of the role that auxiliar-
ies play. The women organizsre relief kitchens and took other emergency meas-
ures. You had women shot down in the South Chicago thassaore here while being
part of the picket line.

You. have a tremendous educational job. I hesitate to say education because
many people shy away from that word, Actually, education in a trade union
movement is dynamic. It means that from the irportant 'rogram which includes
theatrical work and literature and art, you go on to the political. In many
trade unions the position is taken that if we are going to build a strong
labor movement, we just take hold of our youth and direct their recreatioin
instead of turning them over to charities under whatever name they may be.
We should make our children proud of their trade union parents.

The things that a group like this are striving for, it seems to me, are of
course, better housing, better social conditiona--and housing'is one of them.
Housing is a social entity and a social right; and., therefore, is a responsi-
bility of the micipality. It is only through the trade union movement that
it can come about. I need _es mind you that one long illness often sweeps
away most of the savings of oneIs life. I think that health insurance should
be a state responsibility. We want the best in maternity care. He went the
best at a cost that is commensurete with one's earnings. If one person aots,
it means nothing It is only organized effort of the group that achieves suo-
cess, I think that the greatest thrill you are going to get out of this or-
ganization is the feeling of not being an individual but a unit.

I want to close by congratialating you on such a promising meeting as this.
You are a tremendous power, a much greater power than you realize. A trade
union movement must not only have its educational philosophy, but it must
have a political philosophy whether it be in Labor's Non-Partisan League or
the American Labor Party. Sooner or later, it is going to be through pol-
itical organization that the realization of our objectives is going to come
about. We can't say too nuoh about an educational program that dramatizes
and makes graphic the history of the movement you represent. I can't say too
warmly that you are to be congratulated on this forward movement,
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FOURTH DAY--TUE-SDAY AFTERNOON

Chairman Wilson called the convention to order at 15 p an.. After group
aiUnin of the Brotherhood's Marching Song, the Lord's Prayer ax repeated in
unison.

The Chair called for the report of the Committee on Workers' Education
Delegate Moatt, Chairman of the Comittee, reported as follows:

REPORT OF 00UDITTEE ON VORKERS1 EDUCATIjON

We, your Committee on Workers' Education, submit the following reports

(a) We recommend that an instructor be sent to each Auxiliary to teach the
members parliamentary rules. We suggest Robert's Rules of Order, Revised,

(b) We recommend that a workers bureau bs organized. That we should con.-
tact workers, groups and secure speakers from time to tirrme, and that we should
secure literature from them, That vie should form a committee to investigate
civil liberties in our cities, housing conditions, heJth problem through our
clinics and local health .1enterso That we inre;tigatc hospitalization plans,
know more about the social security laws, the Pullman Portersf BeBefit Aso
oiation of America, and tie Pul'man Companyve pension system .

(0) Entertainments That we should organize committees for education programs,
trade union plays and education recreation,

(d) That we should have talks on current events and discussion groups, That
our local libraries should be consulted for books on the labor movement, and
that the Central Labor Bodies in our cities be contacted,.

(e) That each member of the council should be familiar with the oonstitu.
tion.

The Committee recommends the adoption of these recommendations.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted

The Chair then called for the report of the Committee on Cooperatives and
Credit Unions. Delegate Sappington, Secretary of the Committee, reported
as follows$

REPORT OF COITTEEON COOPERATIVES AD CREDIT UIMONS

We, the members of the Committee on Cooperatives and Credit Unions beg leave
to make the following reports

(1) We recommend that each local Auxiliary subscribe for "Consumers Union"
and "Consumers Guide" and that they purchase or consult their public libraries
for the following books, t Sldn Deep" by Ma C. Phillips, "The American Chomber
of Horrors" by Ruth deForest Lamibs and "Your 1Mney's Worth" by Stuart Chase and
other books similar to tho above.

The Recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

(2) We recommend that each local Auxiliary make an extensive study of the above
and that such study be made a definite part of the Auxiliary program



The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

(3) We reconend that speakers be obtained from the American medical Assooi&-
tion, Consumers' Union and from other local organizations having a like inter-
est.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

(4) We recommend that they purchase the following literature: "A Short Intro.-
duction to Consumers Cooperation."

Central States Cooperative League
3954 West 27th Street
Chicago, Illinois

"The Story of Toad Lane"
Consumers Cooperativo Services
433West 21st Street
New York City

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted,

(5) We recommend that they consult Their local libraries for other material on
the subject and that speakers also be obtained.

(6) We recommend a very careful study of Credit Unions and their advantages.

(7) We recommend that a committee of three be elected to guide the study of
Cooperatives and Credit Unions and that each local Auxilia.ry report its progress
to the Guidance Committee quarberly

Due to the subject matter of this 'recomneadation, it was referred to the Inter-
national Exeoutive Board.

The Chair called for the report of tha Coaittee on Constitution and Resolutions,
As.the Committee was beginning its report, Miss Agnes Nector, the speaker of the
day, arrived.

Chairman Wilsons Fellow Delegatec,'Members and Friends") It will be our priv-
ilege to be addressed this afternoon by one of the outstanding women in the labor
movement in our section of the country. She has had wide experience in the de-
velopment of this particular phase of the labor movement. She is a member of
the Glove Makers' Union and heads the Women's Trade Union League. She has con.
sistently been a friend of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. It is, there.
fore, a pleasure at this time to present to you Misc Agnes Nestor;

AGNES NESTOR

Madam Chairman, Officials and Delegates: I think your Chairnman has given me a
great deal to live up to. I was very pleased to receive your invitation to come
here and visit you, When I received this invitation, Mr,, Webster said that you
were going to start this national organization and that he was eager that you
get started right.

I feel that you are starting on a very important venture, The thing that makes
for success is for a group to be earnest and to want to work and to have a real
purpose. I know that you have all of these things in the organization. I do not
need to relate to you the long struggle that the men of your families who are
members of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters had. I think it would have
been easier for them at that time if you had been organized and standing behind



them--a source of strength and encouragement.

Sometimes when we have tried to help some of the auxiliaries to organize, it
was in, the event of a strike. Sometimes it iis in the stress of that kind of
struggle that they feel the need of getting the women members of their 2amil-
ies into the movemnt. I think marj a strike has been lost because of discourage-
ment in the homaet. When the pay envelope ceased to come and the man is doing

picket duty, they donlt realize that he is making a fight for a higher istand-
ard of living and if that is won, it means they are going to have better food,
better clothes; the children are gAing to have a better chance in life; their
whole standard of living is going to be raised We must think in those terms;
we must make the women understand All of these things that they get impatient
about.

I don't know how many citLes you represent, but I know that you are representing
outside groups; that you are here because you felt the need of this organization
and the things that I ar saying are the things that you havE already felt and
that Is why you have come intc ;he organization. But t we can restate certain
things at a time like this; we car re-write certain things; we car, e-emphasi'ze
certain things that we all feel so k eenly. You want yourselves to be so intel-
ligent on the questions of labor -s to be a source of strength not only to your
family but to the people outside of your ownfamily relationship. You knov,
we first th-ik of the thiiags connected with tour owJvr irediate family and there:
we begin going outside of it, Wher we first come into an organization, ve
thihk of our membership &nd our on needs anc then as we become established
and the organization grov:aq our vision grows with it uid we see beyond s'Ieep-
ing car portErs or wi-.atever group it hap-ens to be, and thon we begin to feel
our relationship to the Mnire labor movement. Ne've goc to be interested in
cther groups outside of our own brade affiliatitons3 That is why we are affii-
iated into the great national orgaization ki -n as the Imerican Federation of
Labor. I hope your lccal Auxiliary is going to work with us, to know us bet-
tor. We invite then, to come to our conference this week-onC. We are trying; to
get them to see beyond their cwr.little trade union, or organization or family
group. We want them to see some of the big questions that affect the whole
community and the whole group. Think of how influential you can be when it
comes to supporting a union label in whatever it is that you are patronizing.
You are wearing shoes; yoi are buying bread at the store--those things that
can be bought with a union label. If you know that th.cre is a group of broom
makers or a group of bakers who have won out after a great struggle, you feel
that if you had a chance you would want to help them. Now, you indirectly era-
ploy them when you buy any commodity. You can pass it on to your neighbors.
Not all of your neighbors are as enlightened an you. You have moved outside
of that group and you are :in a group thab is tAinking about those big things.
You ought to be a ;ort of leader i2 your owm co unity passing on this infor-
mation. If we had every sister, every wife anda every Laember of a unicn family
and you could feel that they were buying-conscious and not thinking, "Well, I
don't know what this is all about and dues are just so much out of my pocket,"
but proud of the fact that someone in their family belongs to a union, it would
be a grand achievement.

It is the trade union movement that has made -The fight for everything that has
been worthwhile. They made the fight in the very early days for schools; thoy
made The fight for almost every improvement in legislation that is on the stat-
ute books. It has all come about through some organized group. That is why
this is a better world, a better state, & better commniity. They said, "This
is all wrong that workers are injuz-ed at their work an& as a result of that



injury thrown back upon society maimod and without resources." We began to
work out compensation laws and then safety laws, That is what the trade union
movement has been doing.

Now, you are an Auxiliary to the labor movement, and the organization is being
formed into a national Auxiliary which means that you are going to have locals
in a lot of places, and you are going to have an organization of the women in
these places. When you have your second and your third conventions, you won't
have it here because this room won't hold the delegates that will come here,
Look forward to this organization growing so that it will be fine and big.
Don't be impatient, You plant the seed of this organization. Next week it
isn't going to be all abloom. It will take a long time. Go home and be patient
Things that grow slowly, grow more surely. I'd like to see this organization
grow in that sort of way. We want it to be seething that is permanent. We
want it to be so well rooted that it is going to grow with great strength.

Now, you were talking about a constitution as I came in. There are going to be
a great many things in this constitution that you are going to try out. There
is one thing about a constitutions it can be changed. If you put something
in here that you don t think ought to be, well, if it doesn't work out, you can
change it. Don't feel that the organization is going to the dogs because of
one confusion. We have to adjust ourselves to our organization. Sometime strug-
gle is good for us. If everything goes so easily, you just don't develop the
same timber as people who have to fight. We don't want to 5ivite trouble, but
if we have difficulties, let's meet them rnd overcome them and feel that it is
just something in our path that we have to meet,

You will be selecting officers. The thing to think of is that you're gett-
ing people in there who are going to work, It doesn't make any difference how
nice she is, but hovw is she going to work, Everybody who goes on your Board
4s taking on a jobQ They aren't just taking on some fine title. They've been
elected to something which moans that they will have to work harder than anybody
else, They have a responsibility and evcry member has to go out and work hard,
These are the things that you must think of in connection with this convention
you are having here,

I am sure that such an earnest group as I know you are, _8 going to meet with
success. This organization is going to grow--a slow, steady growth. You are
going to be that kind of organization that yovr men--organized into the Brother-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters--are going to be proud of. When they go home at
night and when the wife meets them, instead of talking about some quarrel in
the back yard, she is going to talk about something that happened in the labor
movement, and there is going to be a new interest around the dinner table.
You both are going to be talking about things you both know about. You are go-
ing to have a new interest-,-a mutual interest.

I have tried to tell you some little everyday A B C things that we all ought"
to know. I haven't tried to tell you about the theory of the labor movement.
Those are the things you are going to study and think out. I am only trying
to tell you something about your organization in its beginning. Let's think
about just these simple things. You start an orgeaizations you want it to be
a good organization; you all do your best to make it that you contribute ideas,

I wish you the greatest luck in the world, and I bring you the greetings of'
the Women's Trade Union League. I hope we are going to know more about you, and
I hope that in your next convention, that I may come and say, "How do you do."
"I knew you'd be this big," I just know you are going to grow and be a fine
organization.
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Chairman Wilson: I wish to thank you, Miss Festor, on behalf of the members
and delegates of our newly formed national Auxila.y for the very practical and
instructive address on the role of an auxiliary to a trade union. We intend
to start this Auxiliary on a sound, basicc educate ion program of the fundamental
philosophy of the labor moveniett. I wish to assure Miss Elestor that we women
will justify her confidence in our ability to build this organization into a
strong, militant and intelligent force in the lv.bor movement of America.

The session was adjourned until 4tlC p.m.

TUESDAY--SECOND AFTERNOON SESSION

The afternoon -ession re-convened at 4:10 pm.

After group singing of the Bro-therhood' s Marching, Song the Lord's Prayer was
repeated in unison.

The roll call indicated no abs'entees,

The secretary read the following coLaunicstions,

C'010 IC ACTIONS

Mr A. Phtlip Randolph
International President
B.rtherhood of Sleepiag Car For-crs
4231 South Michigan Avonue
Chicago, Illinois

It is our sincere hope and desire that the Ahuxil iary delegates assembled in
Chicago for their 'irst Naticnal Ocavention, will meOt with the fullest degree
of success in establishing a permanent, powerful organization that will wield
a tremendous influence in the Tives of Neg 'o women of kmerica, awakening them
to their potential power for betterment of tne economic, social and political
status of our group In pardoAular and of workers, in general,

Please express to the assembled dolegates, on behalf of the Junior Economic
Council of the St. Lois Division,, the a:iration and sin-ete appreciation
which we hold for the men and vomen of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
and its Auxiliary whose viliant flight against seemingly insurmountable odds,
has resulted. in such a vast improrement1 in the economic condition of our parents.
Your example has awakened in the Negro youth of America e realization of the
ioportance of trade union organization and unity of action in attacking the fund.
mental problems facing our group.

The St, Louis Junior Eoonomic Counci.L pledges itJ Support to you in your fight
for our economic liberation.

Fraternally,

The St Louis Junior Economic Council
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,



Chairman Wilson called for the report of the Constitution and Resolutions
Committee.

REPORT OF CONSTITUTION AND RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE

Delegate Tucker, Chairman of the Committee alternated with Delegate Boone,
Secretary of the Committee, in presenting the following report:

Madam Chairman, Fellow Delegates to the First Annual Convention of the Ladies'
Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, after giving careful
consideration to the varied proposals, submissions and suggestions submitted
by various delegates and after giving due consideration to the needs of iour
Organizationsyur Committee on Constitution and Resolutions fraternally sub-
mit the following report and recommendations:

CONSTITUTION

Preamble

To unite the families of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters; to promote
and advance their welfare economically, socially, morally, intellectually
and to encourage and stimulate their interest in all matters pertaining to
the good and progress of the Brotherhood ,f Sleoping Car Porters, this AUX-
ILIARY has been organized.

Realizing that it is for the best interest of the Brotherhood in general,
and for our own welfare that a mutual good feeling and clear understanding
should at all times exist between both organizations, it shall be our con-
stant and undivided aim and endeavor to create and maintain the same, since
the power and progress of the Brotherhcod make for the direct and definite
benefit of each and every woman relative of a porter or attendant.

Such are the unequivocal aims and intentions of the Ladies' Auxiliaries to
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

The Committee recommends the adoption of this Preamble to the Constitution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE I - Name and Composition

This organization shall be known in name and composition as the Internetional
Auxiliary Order of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters and shall consist of one International Auxiliary Order, composed as
hereinafter provided and of such subordinate local division Auxiliaries as
may hold legal and unreclaimed charters, granted by the International Aux-
iliary Order.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article I.

The recommendation of the Coimnittee was adopted.

ARTICLE II - Time and Place of Meeting

The International Auxiliary Order shall meet , the third Monday in
September, in a city in which the previous convention shall have selected
by majority vote, and shall remain in session for one week or less, and the
conventions of the Auxiliary shall meet in the same city of the convention



of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, when the Brotherhood is in con--
vention.

The Committee recommends he adoption of Article II.

The recommendation of the Coummittee was adopted,

ARTICLE III - Officero and lyemberi of the International Order

The International Auxiliary Crder shall consist of an International Counselor,
an International President, Interriational Secretary-Treasurer, four (4) In-
ternational Vice-'Presidents, and an International Executive Board and dele-
gates in proportional representation from each local division Auxiliary upon
the basis of one delegate oi first one hundred (100) financial members, or
fraobion thereof, and one (1) delegate for each additional one hundred (100),
or fraction thereof, nunbering over lwenty-five (25).

The 0cmiittee reoommenxds Lhe adoptic of Article iII.

The recommendation of the 10mmittee was adopted.

ARTICLE IV. -

Tie majority of the dul y elected delegates shali constibuce a quorua, and
shal have authority bo tronsact tho business of the Convention, either in
person, or by proxy.

The Comitee recomnminds the adoot.on of Article IV.

The recomaendstion of the Commit-ee was adopted,

ARTICLE! .V - Jiurisdiction

The InternationAl Executi eBcard of the Brotherhood .f SLeeping Oa, Porters
ard the International Counselor shall haveae the privilege )and power Ito call
before th Board any inte-nationa. official or member or hhe entire Interna-
tional Executive Board of the Ladies' Auxiliary for investigation and. counsel,
and shall have the power to revoke the international char,,er and dissolve the
Ladies 8 Auxiliary, if in its opinion the Auxiliary i& not cooperating with
the Brotherhood and is adopting policies not in harmny with or inimical to
the policies of the Brotherhood.

The Tnternational Auxiliary Order shall have jarisliction over all ubjeots
pertaining to the Ladies' Auxiliary and its onachments and decisions shall be
final upon a l questions, and shall be the supreme law of the Auxiliary; it
shall hear and decide all matters o controversy which may be brought bEfore
it by appeal or otherwise, it may reprove and ptunish for misconduct local
division Auxiliaries; it shell adop laws and regulations of general. applica-
tion for the government of t-.he Auxi iary, and alter, amend r repeal the Jame
and hall regulate and control the Lnwritten work of the Auiliary; it shall
have che power to require and execu;e bonds for all officers that occupy
places of trust to handle any funds of -he Auxiliary.

The Cormmittee recommends the adoption of Article V.

The recommendation of ibhe Coimi.ttee was adopted.

ARTIf",U] VA4, - Officers: Election, germ arid Installation



The ofizoeve oy tue Laes' uxiLiary shall be elected aT eaon regular con..
vention and. shall hold officeA"-)yearz Their term of office shall be-
gin November 1, and they shall serve until their successors have been reg-
ularly qvalified. They shall be sworn in during the session of the Interna-
tional Auxilian.ry Order at which they were olocted.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article VT.

The reomanendation of bthe CCommitzee was adopted.

ART:ICLEVII. Officers Privilees and Qualifications

An International Office~ shall be permitted to represent her Division as a
delegate, but shall not retain membership in any other Ladies Auxiliary to
a sleeping car labor organiz.ation.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article VII.

The recommendation of the Cormittee was adopted.

ARTICLE VIII Duties of International President

It sha. be the duty of the International President to preside at the meetings
of the Interncational Auxiliary Ordor and perform its executive duties while
the soame is not in season. She shall have general supervision of the Aux-
iliary, as w.rell as authorizing, in conjunction with the International Counselor,
the organization cf Local Division Auxiliaries and the issuing of charters
therefor. She, wiTh the International Counselor and the International Execu-
tive Board, m y grant disponsations that are in harmony with the laws and
regulations of. the Auxiliary, She hall have authority to convene subordinate
Auxiliaries and call union meetings at Osvh ti os and places us, in her judg-
rent, will pronote'* the ellbeing and prorress of the Auxiliary. She shall
sign all charters and approve all bills of expense, when such expense has been
authorized in conformity with the law and an. itemized statement thereof is
submitted in connection therewith. She shall sign all circulars* reports and
documents requiring to be validated. She shall be authorized, together with
the International Counselor and the International Executive Board to levy such
special ass ments as gy be necessary for the maintenance of the International
fund. She shall, in conjunction with the International Counselor and the Inter-
national Executive Board, direct that special meetings of the International
Auxiliary Order be held* She shall supply the pass words for transmission to
the subordinate Auxiliaries. She shall decide all questions and apeals sub.
emitted to her by subordinate Auxiliaries, and when questions threaten the sta-
bility of the Auxiliary and endanger the interests of the Brotherhood, she shall
consult the International Counselor and the International Excoutive Board on
same, and her decisions thereon shall be final, unless reversed on appeal, said
appeal to be filed in conformity with the laws :aove ing appeals, by the ensu-
ing meeting of the LadiesY Auxiliary. At eachI' meetin of the Ladiesv
Auxiliary, she shall prepare and submit a detailed report of her official acts
during the preceding fiscal year, and she shall also perform such other duties
no the laws and regulations of the Auxiliary xmay require. At the expiration
of her term of office, she shall turn over to her successor all books, papers,
and property of the Ladies' Auxl3lary.

In the event of death, resignation or removal of an International officer,
she shall in consultation with the International Counselor, appoint a suooes-
sor for the unexpired term, with the approval of the International Executive
Board.



She shall be jointly responsible with the International Secretary-Treasurer
for all funds of the Ladies' Auxilitry. .he shall give bond to be made pay-
able to the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, in
an amount which will be determined by the International Executive Board.

She shall be ex-officio chairman of the International Executive Board.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article VIII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE IX. Duties of the International Exeoutive Board

The International Executive Board shall consist of the International Proident,
International Seeretary-Treasurer, four International Vice Prosidents, an Inter-
national Counselor and eight (8) additional lay members or local officials of
the International Adliary Order. The lay members or local officials of the
International Executive Board shall be selected as followasi One (1) from the
East, one (1) from the South, one (1) from the Maiddle lest, one (1) from the
Pacific Coast and the other three (3) members to be distributed geographically
as equitably as possible. Vice Presidents, too, as nearly as possible, shall
be chosen with respect to geographical conditions. Immediately after the elw
section and adjournment of the convention, or as soon as possible, it shall
meet and elect one of their members as a chairman and as a secretary and pro-
ceed than to carry out the mandates of the convention.

The Secretary of the International Executive Board shall furnish a copy of the
minutes of all meetings to the President and each member, and copies of all
correspondence received by her for the attention of the Board. The Board shall
act as advisory counsel to the President whenever called upon by that officer#
or when some question is constitutionally referrable to the Board.

In the event of the death, resignation or removal of the President, her success.
sor for the unepired term shall be elected by the International Executive
Board within thirty (30) days, choosing one from among their number,

In the event of the death, resignation or removal from office for any cause of
the International Secretary-Treasurer, or any member of the International Execu,
tive Board, such vacancy or vacancies shall be filled by appointment by the In.
ternational President in consultation with the InternWtional Counselor.

The Board may upon its own motion call the Internatiornal President into consulta-
tion on any matter pertaining to the International Auxiliary Order.

Ono or two (2) meetings a year shall be held by the members of the Board in'
person, if possible, and one meeting as soon after the election as possible,
a practical method of communicating with each other by corre-spondence on all
important matters pertaining to the Ladies' Auxiliary that properly come
within the cognianloe of the Board shall be worked out 4.

The Board shall have access to the books and accounts of the International Seao.
retary-Treasurer at any time. It shall audit or designate some certified pub.-
lie accountant, if possible, to audit the books at least once each year, or any
time, when, in its judgment, it is receesary, or when directed to do so by the
International President.

The Board shall approve all surety bonds required by the Constitution or general
rules.
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When charges are preferred against any officer or member of the International
Auxiliary Order for violation of obligation or neglect of duty, those members
of the International Executive Board not personally involved in the charges
shall conduct the trial and a majority of the International Executive Board
not personally involved shall designate the place where the trial is to be held.
Not less than thirty (30) days notice shall be given to all interested parties.
Selection of counsel and witnesses shall be withiri the membership for prosecu-
tion and defense. Written evidence from any sournse, when relevant and pro-
per, shall be admissable. On completion cf the trial, ,he BoErd shall render
a written verdict, promptly sending copies thereof to all of its mermbers and
International officials.

When the verdict is by a majority vote, the minority shall have the right of
appending thereto their report. If appeal i. taken fro% deolsion of the Inter-
national Executive Board, it must be made ia writing to the International Pres-
ident within thirty (30) days from the date of decision. All such appeals
shall be filed with the International Executive Board fe a.hearing and final
decision shall be made at the next convenrIon

All appeals from deci-sions rendered by any board or officer shall first be sub=
mitted to the International President for review; if, in her judgment and the
judgment of the International Counselcr, the merits of the case warrant a re-
trial, the same shall be referred to the next regular session of the Inter-
national Auxiliary Grder for hearing whose verdict shall be final. All cases
wherein the International President has original Jurisdiction, shall be sub-
ject to appeal to the International Aux.liary Order in Convention assembled.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article 11,

The recommendation of the Committeo was adopted,

ARTICLE XT,- Duties of International Secretary-Treasu rer

She shall devote her whole time to the proper performances of her duty. She
shall keep a true and correct record of all proceedings of the International
Auxiliary Order proper, to be reduced to writing.

She shall read, or oause to bo read, all petitions, resolutions and communica-
tions submitted to that body and file and safely keep all important papers,
seal all dispensations emanating from the International Auxillary Order.

At each regular convention she shall submit a complete report in detail of the
receipts, canceled checks and expenditures of all funds during her tenure of
office, attaching thereto vouchers covering all itemE of expense; showing total
membership of the Order, with the deaths, expulsions, withdrawals, all local
divisions organized or disbanded, and all other matter pertaining to her cf-
fice.

She shall be the custodian o- all International Auxiliary Order tnds, and is=
sue receipts for same to payer. She shall be the custodian of all other pro-
perties of the International Auxiliary Order and be responsible to the Inter-
national Executive Board.

She shall notify all local seretary-troasurers of all :ejeoti.ons by local
Auxiliaries.

She shall assist the Presider', in making all arrangements for the sessions of
the International Auxiliary Grder, and shall attend sucha sessions with all
necessary books and papers.



She shall furnish the International Exeoutive Board with all papers; financial
statements and any other information desired by that Board, at any time or
place designated by them.

She shall, with the approval of the International President, and International
Counselor employ such assistants a are necessary for the performance of her
duties.

She shall give bond in the same manner aad subject to the same conditions as
that furnished by the International President to an amount determined by the
International Executive Board.

She shall make collections of all dues and assessments of the International
Auxiliary Order.

In the event of the death, resignation or removal aC the International Presi-
dent, she shall be the presiding officer until her successor is elected by the
International Exeoutive Board.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Artiole X.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTIC LE1I. - Duties of The Interna:3aonal Vioe-President

The International Vice-Presidents shall function as assistants, or deputy General
Organizers, assigned to zones or sub-divisions of administration work by the In-
ternational President in conjunction with the International Counselor, with the
knowledge of the Internat;ional Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of the International Vioe-Presidents, when on full time pay,
to devote their whole time to the irbere9ts of the Ladies' Auxiliary. They shall
assist the International President in the discharge of her duties at the sessions
of the Ladies' Auxiliary meetings; visit and instruct Auxiliary divisions in the
unwritten work of the Order; inquire Into their conditions; reporting all viola-
tions of the law; supervise zones; and renider such other services as may be as-
signed to them by the International President ia onjunotion with the Interna-
tional Counselor.

The Committee recommends the adoption cf Article XI.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XII. - Duties of International Counselor

It shall be the duty of the International Counselor to attend the regular and
special conventions and meetings of the International Executive Board of the
Ladies0 Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters when it is possible
fcr him to do so and designate any international official of the Brotherhood to
serve in his stead or assist him, H3 shall give such counsel and instructions
as shall expedite and clarify and keop in harmony the policies of the Ladies'
Auxiliary with the policies of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Furthermore, whenever requested by the International President of the Ladiest
Auxiliary, he shall counsel and advise -that officer in the general Vrork of the
Auxiliary. The International President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por.
ters, shall be the International 'ounselor.



The International and local counselors shall not seek to ifnterfere with or pre-
vent the exercise of initiative and freedom on the part of the International
or local Auxiliaries in the handling of their own affairs, but shall assist and
cooperate in every way with the Auxiliaries and advise them against the adoption
or expression of anti-Brotherhood or anti-organized labor policies or allying
themselves with movements that are not endorsed by the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XIII. - Membership: Application For

All applications shall be made to local divisions upon the form provided for
that purpose by the International Auxiliary Order and supplied by the Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer. Membership shall become effective with the date
of that application to the local division to which application is made and full
fee paid.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XIIII

The recommendat ion of the Comamittee was adopted.

ARTICLE XIV. - Joininx Fee and Month De

The joining fee pf the International Auxil .ary Order shall be Fifty (50) Cents.
The dues shall be w-449- cents per month, soid dues payable the next calendar
month, eigh4 cents of which shall be sent to the International Secretary-Treas-
urer.

Of the fees paid by the members of each auxiliary, thirty-five (35) cents shall
be sent to the International Seoretary-Treasurer, for the National Pund, and
fifteen (15) cents to remain in the local treasury.

Assessments shall be payable to the local secretary-treasurer on the day desig-
nated for payment of same by General Order issued by the International Presi-
dent and remitted to the international Secretary-Treasurer 0

A member failing to pay dues or assessments for three (3) months shall be con-
sidered delinquent and dropped from the roll.

A delinquent member may be restored to good standing upon the payment of arrears
of dues and assessments.

The Committee recommends bhe adoption of Article XIV.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XV. - Salaries and Traveling Expenses

Salaries and traveling expenses of the International officers sh-iall be deter-
mined by the International Executive Board.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XV.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XVI. -,_Oredentials of Deleates
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Certificate of eleotion as delegate shall be forwarded to the International
Secretary-Treasurer properly certified and signed by the local division Aux-
iliary President and Secretary-Treasurer. The delegate so authorized to rep-
resent such local division auxiliary at conventions shall be furnished with
oredentials signed and sealed by the local president and local secretary-
treasurer, authorizing her to represent her division at the session c the
International Auxiliary Order for which it is issued.

The Comittee recommends the adoption of Article DI.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted..

ARTICLE XVII. - Donations

The International Auxiliary Order funds shall not be donated for any purpose
except by recommendation and authorization of the Internationsl Executive
Board.

The Committeo recommends the adoption of Artiele VII.,

The recomimndation of the Cmmittoe was adopted.

ARTCEXVIII. - Grand Revister

The Internatioral Secretary-Treac;urer shall keep a Ghrand Register In which she
shall record the names ard ,ddresses of all members of the Order and their
standing therein.

The Committee recommends tho adoption of Artio.'.e XVIII,.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTILE XIX, -_ranization of Local Divisions

Seven or more persons haviing the proper qualifioa-;ions may constitute a lcoal
division Auxiliary.

The Committee recommends t;he adoption of Airticle XIX,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTIOE XX. - Instruotions

Local Division Auxiliaries o2 the Brotherhood she.11 receive instructions on
the constitution and unwritten work and duties of the membership from time to
time as the International President of the International Auxiliary Order and
International counselor may deem necessary,

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XX.,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXI9 - Bills and Accournts

Local Division Auxiliaries shall be responsible to the International Auvdliary
Order for all bills and accounts contracted by them and must be satisfactorily
adjusted before representation will be permitted in convention.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XXI.
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The recommendation of the aQnmittee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXII# '_Souvenirs

It shall be ixnlawful for the Inter6tionaAu1 Orde o y oa
iliary to endorse any artiOle or merchandise. It shall be unlawfulfoF a
cal auxilr &sell or grantto an person or persons h it to so 1
a sociuvenirs or any-like "matter in the ratie Au
iliary or Brotherhood. Any members opnvicted for violation o0f this rule shall
be suspended or expelled by the Intprnational.Hxeoutiv -Board

The Committee recommends the adopt on of Article XXII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted&

ARTICLE XXIII. Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of this Order shall bPgin 6n the first day of

They Committee recommends the adoptionof Article XXIII,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXIV -Funds j io

Funds of the International Auxiliary Order shall be deposited to the aooount
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of sleeping Car Porters at ,1ast
once a week, if necessary, in 'some bank or banks jointly agreed upon by the
International President and International S8orstary-Tr.surer and the1
national Counselor, subject to the approval of the Internation 1ecutie
Bcard, and such officers shall not be'held responsible for aiL loss caused by
'the failure of any bankwhen deposit is made in accordance with this article

All checks and drafts drawn agaiTat the funds of the international Auxilidry.
Order to be valid ,shall have, the ighatre of the Inte n Ia Secretry
Treasurer, countersigned by the InernAiipal President

The -ommittee recommends the adoption o Article XXIV.

The recommendation of the toittee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXV. - Oonstitutions; Distribution Of

Every member of thp Order shall be required to possess acopy of the odnstI.tu-
tion or to :have haa the opportunity to have read, same. Such possession or ap-
portunity to have tread the oonstitution will imply a full knowledge on 'hei
of the laws, orders, and provisions contained therein, and her acceptance theze
of.

The Committee recoMmends the adoption of Article XXV,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXVI. - Amendments

All amendments to this constitution shall be made by the delegates in oonven-
tion assembled. A two-thirds (2/3) vote of the qualified delegates shall be
necessary toratify such amendments.

~iIt
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Thie Gzite eoned he adoption ofArilXXI

AR?-4I0CLE . XX7II. Lotonf20oe

The offices of the Ladies' Auxiliaries shall be in the offices of the Broth-
erhood of Sleeping Car Porters,

The Committee reoonends the adoption of Article XXVII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXVIII. - Official Seel

The Internatione.l Auxiliary Order shall have en official seal which shall be
in the possession cf the International Secretary-Treasurer, which shall be ap-
plied to all official documents and papers issued by and. under the authority of
the International Auxiliary Order0  Any person or local auxiliary using the
official seal in any manner other than herein provided ball be subject to
censure, suspension or removal from office.

The Comaittee recommends th.e adoption of Artid3e XXVIIY.

The recommend action of the rattee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXIX., -Re rts

All International Officers shall be required to give a report of their war.k
to the International ConTention.

No financial report axoept that of the International Secretary-Trensurer
shall be given at the convention.

The Committee recommends the adoption of article XXLX

The recommendation of the Committee wa adopted.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR LOciAL JXILIARIES

ARTICLE I - Nam : S itn (omaxaed

Each Auxilitary shall conslst of .evn ormncre meber ad shall be hailea and
entitled Dy _2int A The Ladise Ikuxiliaey uf the Brotherhioqod of
Sleeping CarPoters. t cannot voluntarily dissolve so lnu as s:AWr (7)
members in good standing object thereto),

The Committee recommends the adoption of A1tice I.

The recommendation of the Committee meadoted.

ARTICLE II & Time and Place of Meeting

The regular meeting of eaoh Auxiliary shall be held at suoh time ani pn n
agreed upon, but the local division Auxiliary shall hold at least one ( ) reg-
ular meeting each month.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article II.



The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTIOLE III. - Parliamentary Procedure and Order of Business

Robert's Rules of Order, revised, shall be the standard work deciding all points
of order. *

The order of business at special meetings shall be determined by the call of
suoh meetings handling only such business as is set forth in the a.11 for the
meeting, whioh shall be done in writing, forwarding copy to each member. The
order of business at regular meetings shall be as follows:

ORDER CF BUSINESS

1. Chaplain's prayer.
2. Introduction of visitors.
3. Roll call of officers. and members.
4. Reading of minxstebof preceding meeting.
5. Reading of applications.
6. Voting on applications.
7. Reading of correspondence.
8. Committees and reports.
9. Unfinished business.

10, New business.
11. Nomination of officers.
12. Election of'officers.
13. Installation of officers,
14. Good and welfare.
15. Adjournm;.

The President will call the meeting to order and conduct same according to
the order at business as expeditiously as possible. The meeting will be
automatically closed upon oonolusion of order of business without taking a
vote for adjournment. The seating arrangement of the meeting room shall be
entirely within the discretion of the Auxiliary. Members desiring to leave
the Auxiliary room before the meeting is closed will rise and ask permission
from the Chairman.

The Committee recommends the adoption cf Article III.

The recommendation of the Conmi'ttee was adopted.

ARTICLE IV. - Quorum

Five members of a division in good standing shall constitute a quorum, and
shall be qualified to transact the legal business of the Audiliary; in the
absence of all officers, members present may elect two (2) from their number
to act as chairman and seoretary'of said meeting.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article I.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted,

ARTICLE V.- Jurisdiction and Authority

The jurisdiction and authority of a local division Auxiliary shall be that
assigned by the International Auxiliary Order.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Artiole V.



The recoimmendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE VI. - Officers

The of fibers shall be a President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treas-
urer, elective, a Local Counselor appointed by the International Counselor,
a Chaplain and a Gentinel and a portereso appointive; the appointed officers
other than the local ounselor shall be appointed by the 2 resident-Elect prior
to installation and they shall be installed with the elected officers. No
member shall be eligible to hold office in any local auxiliary or membership
on the local Edeoutive Board or Auditing Committee who shall not have been
continuously financial for at least ee yearsproceding elections except where
new divisions are established.

In additional to other eleotive.officers, a delegate to represent the Local
Division Auxiliary in the International Convention shall be nominated and e-
leoted concurrently with other officers sometime during the month of June.
The nominee receiving the highest number of vtes shall be elected delegate;
the nominee receiving the next highest number of votes shall be elected al-
ternate.

The Local Division Auxiliary shall have authority to elect a second vice-
prcesident, and an Executive Board with the minimum of five (5) and a maximum
of nine (9) members; all regularly elected and appointive officers shall serve
the term of & W yearr, or until their successors have duly qualified.
Nominations shall be opened in the first two weeks of June and the Secretary-
Treasurer shall prepare a ballot showing the name and-office for whioh eaoh
has been nominated. Voting shall be conducted during the last two weeks of
June. AA4e-deS')

All ballots shall be disregarded and destroyed if the instructions contained
therein are not complied with in every manner and nelw nominations and eleo-
tions shall be held immediately upon proof of error, certified by a majority
vote in the regular Auxiliary meeting. The ballots shall be counted within
a few days following the election on a date set by the Local Exeoutive Board.

The President hall appoint three (3) tellers, not nominees when possible,
who shall open and count the ballots and announce the results by calling the
names of each candidate, the office and number of votes received. The nominee
receiving the highest number of votes shall be elected. In case of a tie vote
for any office, it shall be decided at that tneeting by vote of the members
present, who shall vote only on the candidates tied. All elective and appointive
officers shall be installed at the first regular meeting in July or as soon
thereafter as possible.

The Committee reommends the adoption of Article VI.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE VII, - President: Duties Thereof

The Local Division President shall be the chief executive and shall conduct
the affairs of the Local Division Auxiliary. She shall preside at all meetings
of the Auxiliary and see that the laws are strictly complied with. In case of
a tie vote on resolutions or motion the President shall cast the deciding vote.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article VII.

The repommendation of the Committee was adopted.
I ./ / 62



ARTICLE VIII - Local Executive Board: Duties Thereof

The Local Executive Board shall meet during the interim of the meetings of the
Local Division Auxiliary and shall handle such matters of the Local Division
Auxiliary as may be pressing.1 * *

The Local Executive Board may require the localoffielals, President and
Secretary-Treasurer, together with the chairman or members of any committee
to report to.it and appear for examination concerning any matter of the Local
Division Auxiliary.

It may make recommendations to the regular business meetings of the Local
Division Auxiliary once a month.

Final action on the policies of the Local Division Auxiliary shall reside in
the hands of the Local Division Auiliary itself, and the same shall be ex-
pressed in the regular busirress or special meetings, and it shall cooperate
with the President, Local Counselor, and Secretary-Treasurer in carrying out
the mandates of the Auxiliary which shall be developed mad expressed in the
monthly business meetings.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article VIII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE IX. - Vice President: Duties Thereof

It is the duty of the Vice-President to assist the President in the discharge
of her duties, preside in her absence, and in case of death, removal or resig-
nation of the President, she shall assume that office ard discharge-all duties
for the unexpired term and the second Vice-President should succeed the first
Vice-President.

The Committee recommends the adopt ion of Article IX.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTIOLE X. - Secretary-Treasurer: Duties Thereof

She.shall keep a true and correct record of all proceedings to be written of
each meeting and members present. She shall be custodian of the funds and
property of the Local Division Auxiliary. She shall keep a correct account
of the local dues remitted to the International Seretary-Treasurer of the
International Auxiliary Order. She shall assist*in the collection of dues
and assessments as directed by the Internatitonal Secretary-Tre'asurer. The
Local Division Auxiliary shall follow the rules and decisions submitted by
the International Executive Board, and International Counselor, in keeping of
its books and accounts. She shall keep a permanent file of the minutes of
all meetings in chronological order and she shall keep a permanent file of
all correspondence with the International Auxiliary Order, She shall also be
bonded when funds warrant same.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall handle all monies of the Local Division Auxiliary;
shall negotiate and sign all contracts and effect all business transactions
under the supervision of the President. She shall hold and disburse all monies
that may have been secured through fee, dues assessments or entertainments of
any kind.



The Secretary-Treasurer shall make a monthly report to the Local Division
Auxiliary business meetings.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Artiple X.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XI. - Local Division Counselor: Duties Thereof

Ib shall be the duty of the local division Counselor to attend the regular
or special business meetings, and the meetings of the Executive Board of the
local division Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, when-
ever it is possible for him to do so. He shall give such counsel and instruc-
tion as shall expedite, clarify and keep the policies of the local Auxiliary
in harmony with the policies of the Brotherhood. Furthermore, when requested
by the local Auxiliary President or Executive Board, he shall counsel and
advise that officer or Board in the general work of the Auxiliary and Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters. The International President shall designate
the local official of the local Brotherhood Division to serve as the local
counselor to the Auxiliary and the local counselor may designate a local
official or member of the local Brotherhood Division to serve in his stead
when deemed advisable.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XX.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XII. - Delegates: Duties Thereof

The delegates shall be the representativesof the Local Auxiliary in all
matters to be handled in Convention.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XII,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XIII. - Porteress: Duties Thereof

She shall assist the President at meetings, arranging property, holding elec-
tions and in any other way as directed by that officer.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XIII,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XIV. - Sentinel: Duties Thereof

She shall guard the door during the meetings and admit no one who is not in
possession of her membership card and password, except those who are vouched
for as being in good standing by a local officer or a member in good standing.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XIV.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XV. - Chaplain: Duties Thereof

The chaplain shall have charge of the devotional 'exercisesaand perform such



other duties as are required by t he Auxiliary.

The Committee recommends the adoptionoof*Article XV.

The recommendation of the Committee was.adopted. *

ARTICLE XVI. - Withdrawals: Resignations and Transfers

When a member withdraws, it shall be done in writing. The Secretary-Treasurer
shall so state on her ledger account and forward a written report of such
withdrawal to the International Secretary-Treasurer. All transfers shall be
made in conformity with rules provided on official transfer oards, which shall
be obtained from the International Secretary-Treasurer.

Delinquent members shall not be permitted to transfer until all dues and
assessments up to and inclusive of the date transfer are paid.

All resignations of officers shall be made in writing, and the same shall be
submitted to the Local Division Awadliary and shall be accepted or-rojected
by them.

The Local Secretary-Treasurer shall forward to the International Secretary-
Treasurer'all requests for withdrawals, resignations or transfers.

The Ctmmittee recommends the adoption of Article XVI.

The recommendation of the Committee*was adopted.

ARTICLE XVII. VotiL: Qualifications For

No member will be allowed to cast a vote in a Local Division Auxiliary who
is not a member thereof, but she may have a voice on questions ofebrder.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XVII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XVIII. - Violation of Obligation and Penalties Thereof

Any member in good standing may prefer charges against any other member deemed
guilty of violation of the obligation of membership or conduct detrimental to
the welfare of the Ladies' Auxiliary. The charges shall be preferred in writ-
ing to the President of the Auxiliary to which the party accused belongs. The
President shall thereupon call the party-aocused'and the party accused will
have thirty (30) days within which to file her reply in writing with the Pres-
ident. Whereupon, copies of the original charges and answers will be immed-
iately forwarded to the International President and International Counselor
for review. If, in the opinion of the International President and Interna-
tional Counselor, no further investigation is warranted, notice of trial will
be furnished to all interested parties, and same will be conducted either in
regular or special meetings of the Auxiliary. The selected counsel and wit-
nesses shall be restricted to members in good standing and written evidence
from any source, when relevant and proper shall be admissible. Each member
of the Auxiliary shall be served with written notice of the date of trial.
The members present shall render the verdict. Both prosecution and defense
shall retire from the room until the verdict is reached,. A two-thirds (2/3)
vote of the members present shall be necessary for oonviotion. If convicted,
the penalty shall be either a reprimnand, suspension or expulsion.



A member convicted for any cause shall have the right of appeal to the In-
ternational President, if made within ten (10) days from the date of con-
viction, The International President shall promptly review the evidence in
conjunction with the International Eleautive Board and the Interrational Coun-
selor, A majority vote of the Board shall be required for a decision. If
appeal is taken from this decision, it must be filed with the International
President within thirty (30) days, and final hearing will be conducted at the
next convention.,I

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XVIII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTIODS XIX._-_Applicants: Qualificationa Of

The applicant far membership shall be women relatives of a porter, ohair-car
porter, train porter, maid, attendant or any other financial member of the
Brobherhood of Sleeping Car Porters regardless of race, creed, color or nation-
ality. A woman whose husband died or who was fired unjustly in the opinion
of the Brobherhood may continue her membership in the Auxiliary. Women who
have been divorced by a porter, attendant or member of the Brotherhood may
retain membership if considered acceptable by the Auxiliary.

It is the duty of every member of this Auxiliary to pay all dues and assess-
ments promptly; faithfully attend all meetings of the Auxiliary unless pre-
vented by sickness or abher gbod and sufficient causes; cheerfully to comply
with the laws and regulations and rules; to see that this constitution is not
violated by this auxiliary; to be courteous to visiting sisters; to recognize
any other member in good standing, as a sister, and never to speak falsely or
maliciously of a sister or vilify her character. Any violation of the duties
of membership shall be punished ashrther provided in this constitution.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XIX.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XX. - Committees

The creation of committees shall be determined as the conditions and necessi-
ties of the Division may justify or as otherwise ordered by the International
President and Internaticnal Counselor.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article X.,

The recommendation of the Oomittee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXI - Politics and Religion

The influence or sympathy of the Ladies' Auxiliary shall not be used either
for or against any political or religious organization. No local division
Auxiliary shall be permitted to engage in any political activities, except in
conjunction with a program or policy which may be adopted by the Internatichkl
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters in convention assembled or through joint
action of the Brotherhood and International Executive Board perfected through
correspondence when the Brotherhood is not in session.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XXI.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.



ARTICLE XXII. - Auditing

The books of the Seoretary-Tressurer shall be audited 'ty an auditing committee
elected by the Auxiliary and her statement of accounts shall be certified to
by their signature and the division seal every quarter.

The books and accounts of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be subject to an audit
by certified public accountants at any time, under the direction of the Inter-
national Executive Board of the Ladies'. Auxiliary of the*International Counselor
or the International Executive Board of the Brotherhood.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XXII..

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ARTICLE XXIII, '- Appliation: Disposition Of

Any member in good standing may solicit memberships, filling out the applica-
tion and promptly forwarding same to the Seotetary-Treasurer of' the Auxiliary
to which application for membership.is made. Application shall be voted bn at
next meeting. If accepted, application'will be immediately forwarded to Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer, and applicant will be notified of acceptance tc
membership. The International Secretary-Treasurer will promptly communicate
with the applicant, furnishing her with all necessary information, including
notice of dues and assessments payable.

The Committee recommends the adoption of Article XXIII.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

By unanimous vote the convention adopted the Constitution as a whole.

RESOLTJTIONS

The Cpmmittee on Constitution and Resolutions continuedits report as follows:

LIFT*EMBARGO ON ARMS TO LOYALIST SPAIN

Resolution #l--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, The Fascist forces of General Franco, backed by Hitler and Mussolini
are seeking to destroy the Republic of Spain and thereby strike a blow at the
heart pf democracy and the traditions of the struggle for human liberty, there.
fore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters declare their support for the government
of Spain and calls upon President Roosevelt and the Congress to lift the em-
bargo on arms to the Loyalist government in the interests of the preservation
of democracy.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted,

AMEND SECURITY ACT



Resolution #2--By A. Philip Randolph.

WRIAS, The National Secarity Act excludes domestio and agricultural workers
that constitute practically thd majority of the working class population of
the nation, and certainly the majority of the Negro people, are excluded from
the benefits of the National Security Act, therstore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters go on record as favoring the amendment
of this Act to include domestic and agricultural workers, and that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the President and the appropriate committees in
the Senate and the House dealing with this subject.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.'

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ALLIANCE WITH WOMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE

Resolution #$--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS3, The Women's Trade Union League which sends 'fraternal delegates to
the convention of.the American Federation of Labor, is seeking to organize
the women workers of America into bona fide tradeunions, regardless of race
or color, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convenion of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters go on' record in favor of the Ladies'
Auxiliaries affiliating with the Women's Trade Union League.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

SUPPORTING MOVEMENTS

WHEREAS, Any action of the Ladies' Auxiliary is certain to have its effect
upon the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, and since the purpose of the
formation of the Ladies Auxiliaries is to give support and cooperation to the
Brotherhood which provides security of the job and the wagesof the porter
thereby insuring the stability of the home of the porters' wbmen relatives,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood, go on record as refusing to ally with any movement as an inter-
national organization or local organization, except approval is received from
the International President of the Brotherhood and International Executive
Board.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

LABOR TITTY

Resolution #4--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, The split of the labor movement into the A.Frof L. and C.I.C. divi-



sions weakens the efforts of the workers to increase their rates of pay1 se-
oure improved working conditions and shorter hours of work as well as to fight
for favorable social and labor legislation, and this split plays into the
hands of the employers and forces of reaction, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries go on reo-
ord in favor of the unity ofthe A.F.of L. and 0.I.0. in the interest of labor
solidarity, so that the workers may hold the gains they have already won and
march on to new and bigger victories.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ANTI-LYNGHING BILL

Resolution #6--By A, Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Already in 1938 six Negroes have been lynched and in the last fifty
years some five-thousand persons or more have been the victims of lynch terror-
some women and some white women--in contravention of all principles of humanity;
and since it stands as the great disgrace of the world and a blot upon American
civilization, and a hindrance to the progress of the Negro people, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That t'he First National Convention of Ladiest Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters demand the .enaotment of a Federal Anti-
Lynching Bill, since the states are incapable of grappling with this monstrous
orime.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

SC0TTSBORO BOYS

Resolution #G3--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Four of the nine Soottsboro boys that were framed up by Alabama raoe
prejudice have been freed because of the pressure of liberal opinion, and the
fight by liberal and labor organizations such as the International Labor Defense
and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, ard since
five Scottsboro boys still remain in Alabama prison dungeons, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of LadiesO Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, demand the unconditional freedom of these
five remaining boys in the interests of justice and fair play.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee vas adopted.

FREEDOM lFOR TOM MOONEY

Resolution #7-.-By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Tom Mooney, a valiant champion of justice for the workers, and framed
up by capitalist trickery and has remained in jail nearly a score of years,
therefore, be it



RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Oar Porters, go on record as demanding the freedom
of Tom Mooney end pledge our support to help secure his freedom.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

AFFILIATION WITH NATIONAL FEDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN'S CLUBS

Resolution #8--By A. Philip Randolph.

WEEREAS, The Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
is the only national Ladies' Auxiliary of the Negro people to a national trade
union controlled by the Negro people, and since the ladies2 Auxiliary may serve
as an agency of preaching the doctrine of economic emancipation of other Negro
women's organizations that have not yet reached this basio understanding for
the oause of the Negro problem, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters go on record in favor of investigating the
conditions for affiliation of the Ladies' Auxiliary with the National Federa-
tion of Colored Women's Clubs with a view of joining this body so as to play
its part in the economic education of Negro womanhood as well as help all
worthy movements that this federation may sponsor.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The reocmmendation of the Committee was adopted.

FASCISM

Resolution G-.-By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Fascism is the enemy of the trade union movement, democracy and the
struggles of all minority people for justice and liberty, and since Fasoism
as personified in Hitler and Mussolini is challenging civilization and threat-
ening to plunge it into war, blood and steel, chaos and confusion, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brc'herhood of Sleeping Oar Porters, proclaim its unalterable condemnation of
Fascism and appeal to all minority groups to unite to preserve the traditions
of democracy and the jewel of liberty in the world, by rushing this foe of
humanity..

The Committee recommends canourrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

POLITICAL PRISONERS

Resolution #d0--By A. Philip Randolph.

WEREAS, Hundreds of champions of the cause of the workers and the oppressed are
withering in the dark oells of prisons because they dared to speak out and fight
for social justice, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Cnvention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Bro-
70



therhood of Sleeping Car Porters, call on the workers and the liberal forces
of the nation to unite for the liberation of these valiant souls in the interest
of the advancement of a better world and the maintenance of the traditions of
civil and political liberty.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

LILY.-WHITE BRIMARIEB

Resolution #11--By A. Philip Randolph.

WOEREAS, Lily white primaries in the South are a nullification of the Fourteenth
and Fifteenth amendments to the Constitution, since they deny black Amerioan
citizens the right to vote, therefore, be it

RESOUVED, That the First National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, go on record as condemning lily white pri-
maries and calls upon the Congress and the President to sponsor legislation to
wipe out this national political evil which makes political peons of the Negro
people.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

SUPPORT W.P.A., AND P.WA. AND RELIEF

Resolution #1--By A. Philip Randolph.

WBEREAS, Nearly ten millions of Amerioan workers are still unemployed and pri-
vate business is incapable of solving this problem known as the industrial de-
pression, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters, go on record as being in favor of the mainten-
ance of P.W.A. aid W.P.A. and all forms of relief in order to prevent the ghost
of starvation and want from stalking abroad in the land, and bloody revolution
from gripping the throat of the American people.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

LABOR SCHOLARSHIPS

Resolution #13--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Ninety-nine and nine tenths per cent of the Negro people are workers
and can only have economic security by developing trade unions and since the
creation of trade union- requires a. knowledge of workers' education, therefore,
be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries declare its
position as being in favor, as soon as conditions warrant, of establishing
hoe.hipe fr the girls of any of the member-s of the Brotherhood; Filipino

Hoxioan or Ch1inse in some of the workers' education schools,



The Committee recommends conorrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

DEVELOPING BULLETIN ON NUMBER AND PURPOSE OF COMMITTEES

Resolution #14--By A. Philip Randolph.

WEREAS, The full and complete purpose and functioning of committees of the
Ladies' Auxiliary must be made clear to the local auxiliaries, therefore, be
it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of the ladies? Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, go on record as being in favor of the
International President in conjunction with the International Counselor de-
veloping a bulletin on committees and their purpose to be sent to all of the
local auxiliaries and the International Vice-Presidents of the Auxiliary.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted,

REGIONAL AUXILIRY CONFERENCES

Resolution -#15--By A. Philip Randolph.

WEREAS, The problem before the ladies' Auxiliary is organization, education
and agitation with a view to increasing the number of members In the ranks and
thereby lending more support to the Brotherhood, which is the primary source
of life of the portersO women relatives, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, go on record in favor of holding regional
conferencesof the Ladies' Auxiliaries for the purpose of stimulating organiza-
tion and education and building up the spirit and strengthening the vision of
the members and officials of the local auxiliaries in these respective regions,
and that the International President, in conjunction with the International
Counselor, plan a program for these regional conferences that will be held uhder
the supervision of the International Vice-Presidents.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

LOCAL ELECTIONS

Resolution #l6--By A. Philip Randolph,

WEEREAS, Many of the local Auxiliaries have not yet held their election of
officers for the year 1938, be it therefore

RESOLVED, That elections of officials of local Auxiliaries may be held in ao.
cordance with their manual nrectice and date between the convention of September,

1958 and the next International Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliaries which will
be held in 1940 in the third week of September following the next International
Convention of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.



The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

BULLETIN ON CONSTITUTION

Resolution #17--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, Local Auxiliaries will need a clarification of the Constitution,
therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the International President and the International Counselor
shall prepare the necessary bulletins to clarify the Constitution and the
working procedure of the Ladies' Auxiliary at the earliest possible date.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution,.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

WAGE OUT

Resolution #18--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, The railroads of the oumtry have threatened to out the wages of the
railroad workers who make transportation possible for the .tion and who are
still largely underpaid, and since the railroad unions have indicated their
determination to arike if need be to prevent a wage out, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of the Ladiesg Auxiliaries, to The
Brotherhood of Sleeping 3ar Porters, go on record as supporting the railroad
unions and condemining the proposed wage cut as unjust, and pledge in the event
of a strike, though the Pullman porters and sleeping car porters on the Soo Line
are not involved, to help the railroad workers financially and morally to resist
the wage out.

The Committee reoomnmends concurrence in this resolution.

The reconmendation of the Committee was adopted.

THE BROTIERHOOD AND AGREEENT

Resolution #l9--By A. Philip Randolph.

WEEREAS, The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters after a heroic struggle--one of
the hardest and most difficult of any group of workers in the country, covering
twelve years or more-.won a wage agreement securing a wage increase of nearly
two million dollars, bringing about a signal condition of economic improvement
by controlling a wage bill of twenty-million dollars, a flat wage increase of
twelve dollars a month or one hundred forty four dollars more a year, job se-
ourity and humane treatment, therefore, be-it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters go on record as applauding and commending
and endorsing the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters for its great struggle
and achievement and pledge he support of the Auxiliary always to stand by and
fight for in every way possible, the maintenance of the Brotherhood and to de-
fend it whenever attacked since the preservation of the Brotherhood is the basis
of our homes.

The Committee recormnends concurrence in this resolution.



The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

COMPANY UNION

Resolution #20--By A. Philip Randolph.

WHEREAS, The Employe Representation Plan or company union was maintained by
the Pullman Company at a cost of $150,000 a year and served to keep the wages
of our husbands and sons down, and made them suspect each other and tended
to make them cowards, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of the ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood, assembled in Chicago, go on record as unequivocally and unal-
terably opposed to all company unions, and the Pullman Porters and Maids Pro-
teotive Association, which is led by a group of former Company union or Plan
men, and seeks to put our husbands back into slavery out of which the Broth-
erhood brought them.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution,

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

TRAVEL CF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

Resolution #21--By A. Philip Randolph,

WEREAS, The question of travel is one of detail and cannot be properly dis-
oussed in convention, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the question of travel of any International Officer be refer-
red to the International Executive Board.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

LOCAL GRIEVANCES

Resolution #22--By Delegate MoWatt of St. Paul.

RESOUTED, That when differences arise in the Auxiliaries, the matter be re- -
ferred to the local Exeoutive Board and if such matters cannot be handled lo-
oally,, it be referred to the national office.

The Committee recommends non-concurrenoe in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

INFORMATION TO AURILIARIEM

Resolution #25--By Delegate Wilson of Chicago.

RESOLVED, That the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters keep the Auxiliaries
informed of its policy on all National and Local issues especially those in-
volving the labor movement so that there will, be no deviation from the prin-
ciple of coordinated action between the Auxiliary and the Brotherhood.

Because the subject matter of this resolution is the Constitutional concern
of the International Exeoutive Board, the Committee recommends non-concurrenceo
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The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

NAME OF AUXILIARY

Resolution #24--By Delegate Murray of Los Angeles.

RESOLVED, That the name "Women's Economic Gouncil" be changed to "The Ladiest
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters".

Since the subject matter of this resolution is covered by the Constitution, the
Committee recommends non-concurrence.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

FIELD ORGANIZERS

Resolution #25--By Delegate Sappington of Pittsburgh.

WHERES, The Auxiliaries have not progressed as rapidly as desired, be it
therefore,

RESOLVED, That women field organizers be appointed to visit the various aux-
iliaries with the view of lending encouragement and inspiration.

Because the subject matter of this resolution is covered in the Constitution,
the Committee recommends non-conourrenos.

The recommendation of the Committee was edooted.

AFFILIATION WITH LBOR GROUP3

Resolution #26--By Delegate Tucker of Washington, D. O,

WRAS, The trade unions are well organized and are in a position to lend us
much information, encouragement and Assistnce, he it therefore

RESOLVED, That looal Auxiliaries affiliate with the main stream of the labor
movement in so Lfar as it is possible to do so without interfering with our own
organization.

Because the subject matter of this resoltion is amply* covered in the Con-
stitution the Committee recommends non-concurrence.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

MEMERSHIP CARDS3 BOOKS

Resolution #27--By Delegate Witt of Denver.

:be given
RESOLVED, That members of the local Auxiliariez. membership cards or books for
the reoording of dues payments and that these books or ourds be furnished by
the International Order.

Because the subject matter of this resolution is amply covered in the Constitu-
tion the Committee recommends non-concurrence.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ROSTER OF DELEGATES A1D VISITORS



Resolution #28--By Delegate Dailey of St. Louis.

RESOLVED, That a roster showing the name, position and cit: of each visitor
and delegate attending the convention be prepared and a copy given to each
delegate and visitor.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

NAME OF AUXILIARY

Resolution #29-.-By Delegate Collins of Philadelphia.

RESOLVED, That the name "Nomen's Economic Councilu be dropped and that the
Auxiliary be known in the future as the "Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters,

The Committee recommends non-conourrence in this resolution due to the fact
that this matter has been fully covered in the Constitution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP

Resolution #30--By Delegate Murray of Los Angelcs.

RESOLVED, That present members of the Ladies' Auxiliaries who will become in-
eligible for membership because of constitutional limitations, and who have
rendered valiant assistance to any local Auxiliary become eligible for honor-
ary membership.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

HONORARY MEMBERS

Resolution #31---By Delegate Tucker of Washington, D. 0.

WHEREAS, Mrs. Mary MoLeod Bethune, Miss Thyra Edwards and Miss Lillian Herstein
have lent strength to the Internatiohal officers during their early struggles,
be it therefore

RESOLVED, That they become honorary members of bhe Ladies' Auxiliary.

The Committee recommends that this resolution be referred to the International
Executive Board.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

CREDENTIALS

Resolution #32--By Delegates James a.nd Witt of Denver.

RESOLVED, That duplicate credentials be turned in on the first day of con-
ventions, at the time of registration, so that there will be no possibility of
the Credential Committee submitting incorrect reports,
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2u to the in ch th su bject iA;itt of nia resul'd uior i covered in tne
Constitution, the Committee reoommends non-conourrence.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.,

TERM OF OFFICE OF PRESIDENT

Resolution #33--By Delegates Fulcher and Mims of Kansas City, Kansas

RESOLVED, That the president of the International Auxiliary Order shall not
hold of fioe longer than two years.

The Comittee reoommenV non-oonourrenoe in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

BADGES AND DUES BOOKS

Resolution #34--By Delegate Garrett of Buiffalo.

RESOLVED, That all looal Auxiliaries use uniform badges and dues books.

The Committee recommend& non-conourrence because the subject matter is amply
covered in the Constitution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

ZONE 00NFERENCV&

Resolution #36-By Delegate Garrett of Buffao

RESOLVEDs That Zone conferences of the Audliary be held in 1939 sinee there
will be no national convention of the organization until 1940.

The Committee recommends non-ooncurrence in this resolutioAn.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

IMPROPER CONDUCT OF AUXILIARY MRE S

Resolution 7#36-6--By Delegate Dailey of St. Louis.

,RESOLVED, That members of the Auxiliary who maliciously and willfully impede
the progress of the organization, be oited tc appear for trial before the local
Auxiliary and shall be subject to suspension by said body, if concurred in by
the International Officers.

The Committee recommends non-concurrenoe in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Oommittee was adopted.

ZONE FIELD ORGANIZER

Resolution #67--By Delegate Collins of Philadelphia.

RESOLVED, That Zone field organizers be elected by each national convention of



the organization.

The Committee recommends non-ooncurrenoe in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

JUNIOR AUXILIARIES

Resolution #38--By Delegate Curby of St. Louis.

RESOLVED, That junior auxiliaries be organized in all districts where there
are women's Auxiliaries and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the membership of such junior auxiliaries be imposed
of sons, daughters, sisters and brothers, nieces and nephews of members of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, between the ages of six and twenty-four
and be it

FINALLY RESOLVED, Th't such junior auxiliaries be supervised by the President
of the local Auxiliary located in the city where they are set up.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

IN Mil10RIAM

Resolution #39--By Delegate Taylor of Cleveland.

RESOLVED, That before the close of this Convention, we observe a few moments
of silence in memory of our deceased members.

The Committee recommnends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

BUSINESSES ON UNFAIR LIST

Resolution #40--By Delegate Tucker of Washington, D. C.

RESOLVED, That members of the Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters be urged to support the organized labor movement by respecting
the picket lines of all unions, supporting the union labels and boycotting all
businesses appearing on the unfair lists of unions.

The Committee recommends concurrence in this resolution.

The recommendation of the Committee was adopted.

The Committee's report as a whole was adopted.
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The Chair called for the report of the Committee on Organisation and Propa-
ganda.

OIL ganda. REPORT OF TIB, COMMITTEE O ORGANIZATION AND PROPAGANDA

Delegate Cole, Chairman of the Committee, reported as follows;

Madam Chairman and Delegates to the First National Convention of the Ladies'
Auxiliaries to the Brotherhbod of Sleeping Car Porters, we, your Committee on
Organisation and Propagandaq submit the following recomendations:

Organization

We recommend that organization committees be set up in the various districts.
These committees maybe as large as deemed necessary--the larger the better,

This committee should have a chairman and as many vice chairmen as practical.

Purpose

The job of the organization committee should be to build the membership of the
Auxiliary.

Method

The membership should be divided into squads or groups. Over each squad should
be placed a captain. There should also be a. lieutenant to serve if the captain
is ill or away0

Assignment

The porters' women relatives should be divided into geographical ,sections of
the city. Each captain with her squad should be placed over a certain number
of porters' women relatives.

Each member of the squad should be delegated to call on a certain number of
porters' women relatives and should report the results of her visit to the cap.
tain at the nexb meeting of the Auxiliary. Each squad should meet for a short
while before or after the meeting of the Auxiliary or the meeting of the Organ.
ization Conmittee.

Porters' Families

Each porter's family in every district should be visited and a heart-to-4eart
talk had with the women visited about the value, power, necessity and impor-
tance of the Brotherhood and why every woman relative of a porter should join
the Ladies' Auxiliary in order to give their moral, intellectual and spiritual
support to the Brotherhood whose work and fight has benefited every Pullman
porter if he be a member or not.

If a porter's women relatives are not convinced of the reason, justification
and common sense of throwing their lot in with the Ladies! Auxiliary, don't
condemn them or give them up as hopeless., but try and try again anad you may
succeed at last, for right will ultimately prevail.

When a member of a squad visits the home of a porter to solicit membership,
she should always inquire if the porter or porters in the home are members of
the Brotherhood; and if so, if he is financial. This is most important since
the main object of the Auxiliary is to help build up and support the Brotherhood



and get the members of the Brotherhood to pay dues.

The Auxiliary squad members should urge the women to get their men, if not
members, to join the Brotherhood. Even if it is necessary to call on a por-
ter's women relatives twenty or more times, this should be done gladly. The
Auxiliary member should not feel embarrassed for she is on a mission of good
will, education and service for the benefit of the women she visits as well
as for herself. For one cannot do a service for another without being of ser.
vice to him or herself. Tho giver is well repaid by the gift.

If the Auxiliary fails to win women who are indifferent, apathetic and uncon-
cerned or even opposed, the Auxiliary and the women are to blame. Because
truth persistently pressed upon anyone will eventually get a hearing, even if
opposed, and the will to doubt is not far from the wil 1 t6 believe.

Thus, through the captain-squad method, every woman who is the relative of a
porter can eventually be educated into the principles and program of the Bro,
therhood and Ladies? Auxiliary, if not won as a member. -To spread the-gospel
of the Brotherhood among those who will accept or reject, is in itself , work
of supreme value

The Organization Committee should meet at least every week to analyze and evalk
uate the reports of the captains of the squads, At the meetings of the squads,
the members of the squad should report on their visits to porters' homes to
the'capt;ain so that she may report to the Auxiliary when it meets.

Squad members visiting portore' homes to solicit members, should report to the
Auxiliary when it meets.

Squad members visiting porters' homes to solicit members, should report if the
women relatives of the porters are friendly or hostile and reason for joining
or not joining the Anxiliary and for her'husband, son or brother not joining
the Brotherhood, if they al'e not members.

Discipline

Squad members should take orders from the captain or lieutenant and carry them
out since discipline is the key to and basis of effective organization.

The captains in turn, should take orders from the chairman of the organization
committee and the chairman of all committees should be governed by the presi.
dent and the executive bodies.

At each meeting of the Organization Committee, captains or lieutenants of the
squads should make reports of their work since the committee last met.

At each meeting of the Auxiliary, the Chairman or some vice chairman should
make a report of the membership builders.

By this method and through this machinery, every Auxiliary will be able to build
up a strong membership.

Captains should direct their attention also to delinquent members.
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Literature

All squad members should be armed with copies of the Black Workor for distri-
bution among prospective members.

We recomaend that Ihe Auxiliaries engage in ceaseless and continuous propa-
ganda for the cause of trade unionism in general and the Brotherhood in par-
ticular.

The report of the Committee, as a whole, was adopted.

The Chair called for the report of tho Finance Committee.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

Delegate Tucker, Secretary of the Committee reported as follows:

Madam Chairman, Officers and Delegates to tho First National ConVention of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, wre your
Finance Comittee, fraternally submit the following report covering the funds
collected to date by the International Order,

Total rece3pts------ 500.00
Expense of convention--4104.65

Balance to date-------l195.35

The report of the Finance Committee was referred to the Auditing Comitbee.

COMY.UNI CAT IONE;

The secretary read the following telegrams of greeting and congratulation:

The Women's E cnomic Council
4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Sincere greetings and meiy your meeting be crowned with success and every hope
realized. From the Ladies' Auxliary Locl 351 Chicago.

Myrtle De Vaughns President
Mallisa Brooks, Secr-etary

Mrs. Halena Wilson
4231 South Michigan Avenue .

Greetings and contgratulations on your irst Thional Convention. We hope for
you and your splendid women continued success and onward march of progress,
We are holding a thought that your every dream wvill be realized. Yours for
continued success.

Depart-ment of WIomen ini Industry
L Rii . Myles

Delegates of the National Convention of Ladies Auxiliaries
Brotherhood of sleeping Car Porters
4231 Michigan Avenue

The Industrial Committee of South 'arkway Y.N.C.A. sends congratulations to
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your First National Convention. May the coming years be filled with construc-
tive and progressive work.

Mrs* MiltonP. Webster, Chairman
Industrial Comaittee.

Chairman Wilson stated that a letter of congratulation had been received from
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt which had been misplaced. The convention deci-
ded that it should be published in the Black Worker when located.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

President Randolph of the Brotherhood, presided during the election of the
International President of the Ladies' Auxiliary Order in the place of Chair-
man Wilson who was one of the nominees

President Randolph appointed Brother Ernest Smith of Chicago and T. T. Patter.
son of New York as tellers.

Delegate Wilson of Chicago, Lassiter of New York City and Tucker of Washington
were placed in nomination for International President

Delegate Wilson was elected International Prefident.

A motion to the effect that Delegite Wilson be unanimously elected as the
first president of the International Auxiliary Order was .iarried.

President Randolph to President Wilsons I wnt to congratulate you -as the
First President of the Ladies' Autxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters and now surrender the gavel to your hand.

Delegates Dailey of St. Louis, Tucker of Washington and Jones of Pittsburgh
were p,'aced in nomination for International Secretary-Treasurer.

Delegate Tucker of Washington was elected Internatioaal Secretary-Treasurer.

A motion to the effect that Delegate Tucker be declared unanimously elected
was carried.

Delegates Lassiter -of New York City, White of Kansas City, Missouri and McWatt
of St. Paul were placed in nomination for First International Vice President.

Delegate Lassiter was elected First International Vice ?resident.

A motion to the effect that Delegate Lassiter be declared unanimously elected
was carried.

Delegates Fulcher of Kansas City, Kansas, Dailey of St. Louis, White of Kansas
City, Missouri and Witt of Denver were placed in nomination for Second Inter-
national Vice President.

Delegate Dailey was elected Second International Vice President.

A motion to the effect that Delegate Dailey be declared unanimously elected
was carried.

Delegates Williams of New Orleans, Caviness of San Antonio and M6Watt of St. Paul
were played in nomination for Third International Vice President.



Delegate Caviness was leoted Third Intornational Vice President.

A motion tbo the effect that Delegate Caviness be declared unanimously elected
was carried by unanimous vote.

Delegate Murray of Los Angeles was placed in nomination for Fourth Interna.-
tional Vice President.

A motion closing the nominations for this office was carried.

A motion empowering the secretary to cast a unanimous vote for Delegate Murray
was carried. * 0

Delegates White of Kansas City Missouri, Witt of Denver and McWatt of St. Paul
were placed in nomination for the first place on the International Executive
Board.

Delegate McWatt was elected.

Delegates White of Kansas City, Miss6uri and Cole of Albany were placed in
nomination for the second place on the International Executive BoarA.

Delegate White tas elected.

Delegates Curbyof St. Louis, Jones of Pittsburgh and Taylor of Cleveland
were placed in nomination for the third place on the International Executive
Board.

Delegate Taylor was elected.

Delegates Jones of Pittsburgh, Burwell of Jacksonville, Johnson of Tampa and
Harris of Omaha were placed in nomination for the fourth place on the Interna.
tional Executive Board.

Delegate Johnson was elected.

Delegates Cole of Albany, Sappington of Pittsburgh .nd Curby of St. Louis were
placed in nomination for the fifth place on the International Executive Board,

Delegate Sappington was elected.

Delegates Curby of St. Louis, Witt of Denver, Avery of Detroit, Williams of
New Orleans and Wilson of New York City were-placed in nomination for the sixth
place on the International Executive Board.

Delegate (proxy) Bradley: Madam Chairman and Delegates to the Auxiliary Con:
vention* As an officer of the Brotherhood and as a delegate by proxy to this
convention, I feel impelled to bring to your attention one of the faithful wor-
kers of this Auxiliary. I have in mind Mrs. Nannie M. Curby of St. Louis whose
husband has been a member and paid his dues every month since the birth of the
Brotherhood in 1925. Mrs. Curby has an unexcelled record .as a worker for the
Brotherhood and the Auxiliary. Such service'should be recognized and rewarded
at a time like this, I, therefore, urge that you elect Mrs. Nannie M. Curby
the next member of your International Executive Board.

Delegate Wilson was elected.

Delegates Curby of St. Louis, Avery of Detroit, and Witt of Denver were placed
in nomination for the seventh place on the International Executive Board.
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Dl egate Witt was elected.

President Randolph of the Btotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters installed the
newly elected officers.

Following the installation, the newly elected officers were called upon to
address the convention.

RESIDENTS WILSON

If I may, I should like to close this contention by telling you a story about
a little girl I ono knew. The story begins when this child was only eight
years old. She was, as I remember, a dreamy-eyed little person with a mind
mauoh In advande of her eight years. Even at this age she was stirred by a
sense of restlessness, half-formed longings, by vague thoughts which she could
not understand and as a consequence,. her mind was troubled.

One day, when she was more disturbed than usual, she remembered hearing her
mother say that there was nothing so wrong with anyone of us that prayer could
not make right. So this child decided that she too was going to pray. She
stole off on thi. bright sunshiny afternoon to her attic bedroom and prayed
such a prayer as vr grownups have, She ended by saying, "Lord, I want to be
a good girl; I wan,,; to do good." "I don't know how to go about doing these
things so I am asking you to help me all the days of my life, then I know I
shall always saceed."

After unburdening her childish heart, this little girl arose and went out to
play feeling confident that all of ier troubles, such as they were, had been
and always would be settled, Being a child, the prayer was soon forgotten.
Finally, quite a few years had passed, when that girl--now a woman.-began to
feel troubled and burdened once again. She couldn't seea to adjust herself.
no matter how hard she tried. The feeling of being useless, of living an ut-
terly aibless and unproductive life persisted and grew to such proportions
that she could no longer content herself in her surroundings. She decided
that she would move; that new soonery and :ew faces were all that was needed
to overcome this thoroughly unpleasant situation. All went well until the
day that she was arrested ir the thought that she had run away from her sur-
roundings, but that s'- her 1tot been able to run away from herself or from
an aimless existence 'hL ralization of the truth of this thought worried
her for mwzy days, S' in desperation, she went once again to her childhood
friend and .4sked him what should she do. It was then that the contact the
child had male began to manifest itself in the life of the woman. It was but
a short time later tha; Ah was reminded that she had round her place and in
surroundings where she coul.A be of real service in a cause that was seeking
to l.bera'ce a much exploited people. Frbm that day on, that woman has asked
for but ono thing aiid that is the ability and the wisdom to be better able to
serve her felloimen.

That little girl who ip now a woman is mindful of the great honor as well as
the great responsibility that goes hand in hand with such a position as this

in which she now finds herself. BUt she is unperturbed because she firmly be..
lieves that the eue power that placed her here will also give her the ability
to serve you unselfishly and. unhesitatingly.

SECRETARYvITREASURER TUCKER
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Made Chairman, Fellow Delegatear Ladies9 I know you are tired and you know
I a tired--in session all day yesterday and today--but I appreciate the posi-
tion that you have given me although I know that it is a very, very difficult
one and an exacting 3ne. As I have said here before, I have enjoyed the work
of the Brotheroods but I have rever asked for a position. I didn't do any can-
vassing; therefore, I appreciate this spontaneous vote of confidence that you
gave me. I thank you. I appreciate it.

I
I enjoyed this convention. I am glad to have met all the different workers.
I hope we may be together again bringing to the next convention many new ideas
and reports of great increases in our nuwnbers, and that we shall have devel-
oped to a much greater degree; that-we shall have interested others in this or.
ganization so that our International Officers will be proud-of us and also the
labor movement as a whole will know that we a:re living and that we have ao-
complished something.

FIRST INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT LASSITER

I am very, very grateful and very glad to be here, not so much so because I
was elected First Vice President. Had I not received any office at all, I
would have gone from here just as happy. I have considered it my duty to d6
anything I could for the colored woman. I love the Brotherhood. I love Mr.
Randolph and the officials. I have looked to the Brotherhood as a kind of
god that has guided us all the way through. And when. I look back and think
of the struggles that we have had and the distances that we have come, I am
just so grateful and I shall go on just as I have done in the past and work
harder to make this a better and a bigger organization.

SECOND INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT DAILEY

Friends and Delegates to the Conventions I want to say that I am deeply grate-
ful to you for the confidence that you have placed in me, and I assure you
that I shall, to the best of my ability, discharge my duties. I say to each of
you, "Go to your various communities and do the best you can."

THIRD INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT CAVINESS

President, Delegates and Visitors to the First National Convention of the Ladiest
Auxiliaries: I must say that I am delighted to be here with you, and I do ap.
preciate the landslide that you gave me. As a Texan, I say, anytime you come
to Texas, we shall be too happy to have you. I assure you that I shall do all
in my power to make this organization a success.

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT EiURRAY

Officers and Delegates: peaking of landslides, I am -mply overcome. I am
very grateful for y6ur confidence in placing me in the position of your Fourth
International Vice President, and I shall do everything to justify your faith
in me.

EXECUTIVE BOARD IIELBER HcWATT

Madam Chairman and Friends: I vnt to thank you for your confidence in me and
I hall do the best I can to justify it. Thank you.

EXECUTIVE BOARD LDELBER WHITE

Members and Delegates: I am just so very glad to know that I am with the set
up of the First International Convention, and I shall do everything in my



power to make it worthwhile,

EXECUTIVE BOARD LEBER TAYLOR

Officers and members I feel honored because I came not asking an office.
I came to be enlightened and to take back to my council all the knowledge
that I could. I want to be aelpfIl and not detrimental,

EXECUTIVE BOARD IMIMER JOHNSON

Madam Presidents I appreciate your support and I'll do the very best that I
can to do my work well.

EXECUTIVE BOARD TEMBER SAPPINGTON

Madam President: I thank you for the confidence you've put in me, and '11
do the best I can to push the work forward.

ECUTIVE BOARD MELBER WILSON

Delegates and Officers: I thank you so much for the confidence you've placed
in me, and I shall work just twice as hard now to make the Auxiliary a suc-
cess,

EXECUTIVE BOARD METIBER WITT

Fellow Delegates: I am awfully proud of the honor you have bestowed upon me
and the Auxiliary I represent, I did want Denver to be represented, I am
going to try to show thCat I am really interested and appreciative.

The Chair called for the report of the Auditing Committee. Chairman Dailey
reported as follows:

REPORT OF TDE AUDITING COMMITTEE

Madam Chairman and Fellow Delegates: We, your Auditing Committee, vish to
submit the following report:

After carefully auditing the report of the Finance Committee, we find that
it is correct in every detail.

Expenses of the convention $104.65
Balance on hand 0195.35

At this point the convention ceased all business to observe one minute of
silence in memory of deceased members.

PRESENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL CHARTER

Secretary-Treasurer of the Brotherhood, Ashley L. Totten: Madan President
and Delegates to the Firat National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, I have the honor to present to you
your first International Charter. It carries all the names of your Interna-
tional officers and the International Executive Board.

President Wilson: In behalf of the International Auxiliary Order of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, I thank you -very much indeed. Thisis
the greatest moment in all our lives and we pledge ourselves to never make



you sorry you organized this Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters.

The First International Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters was adjourned at 10:30 p.m. The next convention is
to be held in New York City the third week in Septembers 1940.
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CONSTITUTION AND GENERAL RULES

LADIES' AUXILIARY .

to the

BROTHERHOOD OF SLOPING CAR PORTERS

PREAiudBLE

To unite the families of the Brotherhood

of Sleeping Car Porters; to promote and advance their

welfare economically, socially, morally, intellectually

and to encourage and stimulate their interest in all

matters pertaining to the good and progress of the Bro-

therhood of Sleeping Car Porters, this AUXILIARY has

been organized.

Realizing that it is for the best interest

of the Brotherhood in general, and for our own welfare

that a mutual good feeling and clear understanding should

at all times exist between both organizations, it shell

be our constant and undivided aim and endeavor to create

and maintain the same, since the power and progress of

the Brotherhood make for the direct and definite benefit

of each and every woman relative of a porter or attendat.

Such are the unequivocal aims and inten-

tions of the Ladies' Auxiliaries to the Brotherhood of

Sleeping Car Porters.



CONSTITUTION
of

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

ARTICLE I.

NAME AND IMPOSITION

This organization shall be known in name and composition as the
International Auxiliary Order of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brother4-
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and shall consist of one INTERNATIONAL
AUXILIARY ORDER, composed as hereinafter provided and of such subordi-
nate local division Auxiliaries as may hold legal and unreclaimed
charters, granted by the INTERNATIONAL AUXILIARY ORDER.

ARTICLE II.

TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING

The INTERNATIONAL AUXILIARY ORDER shall meet annually, the third
Monday in September, in a city in which the previous convention dEall
have selected by majority vote, and shall remain in session for one
week or less, and the conventions of the Auxiliary shall meet in the
same city of the convention of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters,
when the Brotherhood is in convention.

ARTICLE III.

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER

The International Auxiliary Order shall consist of an Internation-
al Counselor, an International President, International'Secretary-Trea-
surer, four (4) International Vice-Presidents and an International Ex-
ecutive Board and delegates in proportional representation from each
local division Auxiliary upon the basis of one delegate the first one
hundred (100) financial members, or fraction thereof, and one (1) dele-
gate for each additional one hundred (100), or fraction thereof, num-
bering over twenty-five (25).

ARTICLE IV.

QUORUM

The majority of the duly elected delegates shall constitute a
quorum, and shall have authority to transact the business of the Con-
vention, either in person, or by proxy.

ARTICLE V.

JURISDICTION

The International Executive Board of the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters and the International Counselor shall have the privilege
and power to call before the Board any international official or member
or the entire International Executive Board of the Ladies' Auxiliary
for investigation and counsel, and shall have the power to revoke the
international ,charter and dissolve the Ladies' Auxiliary, if in its 0-
pinion the Auxiliary is not cooperating with the Brotherhood and is a-
dopting policies not in~harmony with or inimioal to the policies of thei
Brotherhood.
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The International Auxiliary Order shall have jurisdiction over all
subjects pertaining to the Ladies' Auxiliary, and its enactments and de-
cisions shall be final upon all questions, and shall be the supreme law
of the Auxiliary; it shall hear and decide all matters of controversy
which may be brought before it by appeal or otherwise, it may reprove
and punish for misconduct local division Auxiliaries; it shall adopt
laws and regulations of general application for the government of the
Auxiliary, and alter' amend or repeal the same and shall regulate and
control the unwritten work of the Auxiliary; it shall have the power to
require and execute bonds for all officers that occupy places of trust
to handle any funds of the Auxiliary.

ARTICLE VI.

OFFICERS: ELECTION, TERM AND INSTALLATION

The officers of the Ladies' Auxiliary shall be elected at each re-
gular convention and shall hold office one (1) year. Their term of of-
fice shall begin November 1, and they shall serve until their saccessors
have boon regularly qualified. They shall be sworn in during the sess-
ion of the International Auxiliary Ordor at which they were elected.

ARTICLE VII.

OFFICERS: PRIVILEGES AND QUALIFICATIONSS

An International Officer shall be permitted to represent her di-
vision as a delegate, but shall not retain membership in any other La-
dies' Auxiliary to a Sleeping Car Labor Organization.

ARTICLE VIII.

DUTIES OF INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT

It shall be the duty of the International President to preside at
the meetings of the International Auxiliary Order and perform its ex-
ecutive duties while the same is not in session. She shall have gener-
al supervision of the Auxiliary, as well as author izing, in conjunction
with the International Counselor, the organization of Local Division
Auxiliaries and the issuing of charters therefor. She, with the Inter-
national Counselor and the International Executive Board, may grant
dispensations that are in harmony with the laws and regulations of the
Auxiliary. She shall have authority to convene subordinate auxiliaries
and call union meetings at such times and places as, in her judgment,
will promote the well-being and progress.of the Auxiliary. She shall
sign all charters and approve all bills of expense, when such expense
has been authorized in conformity with the law, and an itemized state-
ment thereof is submitted in connection therewith. She shall sign all
circulars, reports and documents requiring to be validated. -She shall
be authorized, together with 'the International Counselor and thI Inter-
national Executive Board to levy such special assessments as may be
necessary for the maintenance of the International Fund. She diall, in
conjunction with the International Counselor and the International Exe-
cutive Board, direct that special meetings of the International Auxil-
iary Order be held. *She shall supply the pass words for transmission
to the subordinate Auxiliaries. She shall decide all questions and ap-
peals submitted to her by subordinate Auxiliaries, and when questions
threaten the stability of the Auxiliary and endanger the interests of
the Brotherhood, she shall consult the International Counselor and the
International Executive Board on same, and her decisions thereon shall
be final, unless reversed on appeal, said appeal to be filed in con-
formity with the laws governing appeals, by the ensuing meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary. .At each annual meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary, she
shall prepare and submit a detailed report of her official acts during
the preceding fiscal year, and she shall also perform such other duties
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as the laws and regulations of the Auxiliary may require. At the ex-
piration of her torm of office, she shall turn over to her successor
all books, papers, and property of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

In the event of death, resignation or removal of an International
officer, she shall in consultation with the International Counselor,
appoint a successor for the unexpired term, with the approval of the In-
ternational Executive Board.

She shall be jointly responsible with the International Secretary-
Treasurer for all funds of the Ladies' auxiliary. She shall give bond
to be made payable to the Ladiest 4Luxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters, in an amount which will be determined by the Interna-
tional Executive Board.

She shall be ex-officio chairman of the International Executive
Board.

ARTICLE IX.

DUTIES O9 THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

The International J;xecutive Board shall consist of the Interna-
tional President, International Secretary-Treasurer, four International
Vice-Presidents, an International Counselor and seven (7) additional lay
members or local officials of the International Auxiliary Order. The
lay members or local officials of the International Executive Board
shall be selected as follows; One (1) from the East, one (1) from the
South, one (1) from the Middle West, one (1) from the Pacific Coast and
the other three (3) members to be distributed geographically as equit-
ably as possible. Vice-Presidents, too, as nearly as possible, shall
be chosen with respect to geographical conditions. Immediately after
the election and adjournment of the convention, or as soonas possible,
it shall meet and elect one of their members as a chairman and as a
secretary and proceed then to carry out the mandates of the convention.

The Secrotary of the International Executive Board shall fuenish
a copy of the minutes of all meetings to the President and -each mombcr,
and copies of all correspondence received by her for the attention of
the Board. The Board shall act as advisory counsel to the Prosidst
whenever called upon by that officer, or when some question is consti-
tutionally referrable to the Board.

In the event of the death, resignation or removal of the Presi-
dent, her successor for the unexpired term shall be elected by tle In-
ternational .Executive Board within thirty (30) days, choosing one from
among their number,

In the event of the death, resignation or removal from office for
any cause of the International Secretary-Treasurer, or any member of
the International Executive Board, such vacancy or vacancies shall be
filled by appointment by the International President in consultation
with the International Counselor.

The Board may upon its own motion call the International President
into consultation on any matter pertaining to the International Auxil-
iary Order.

One or two (2) meetings a year shall be held by the members of
the Board in person, if possible, and one meeting as soon after the e-
lection as possible, a practical method of co:.imunicating with each
other by correspondence on all important matters pertaining to the La-
dies' Auxiliary that properly come within the cognizance of the Board
shall be worked out.

The Board shall have acco.ad to the books and accounts of the In-
ternational Secretary-Treasurer at any time. It shall auditor desig-
nate some certified public accountant, ff possible, to audit thea books
at least once each year, or any time, when, in its judgments it is nes-
essary, or when directed to do so by the International President.
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The Board shall approve all surety bonds required by the Consti-
tution or general rules.

When charges are preferred against any officer or member of the
International Auxiliary Order for violation of obligation or teglec' of
duty, those members of the International Executive Board not personal-
ly involved in the charges shall conduct the trial and a majority of
the International Executive Board not personally involved shall desig-
nate the place where the trial is to be held. Not less than thirty
(3O) days notice shall be given to all interested parties. Selection
of counsel and witnesses shall be within the membership for prosecution
and defense. Written evidence from any source, when relevant and pro-
per, shall be admissable. On completion of the trial, the Board shall
render a written verdict, promptly sending copies thereof to all of its
members and International officials.

When the verdict is by a majority vote, the minority shall have
the right of appending thereto their report. If appeal is taken from
decision of the International Executive Board, it must be made in writ-
ing to the International President within thirty (30) days from the
date of decision. All such appeals shall be filed with the Interna-
tional Executive Board for a hearing and final decision shall be made
at the next convention.

All appeals from decisions rendered by any board or officer shall
first be submitted to the International Presidant for review; if, in
her judgment and the judgment of the International Counselor, the mer-
its of the case warrant a retrial, tle same shdll be referred to the
next regular session of the International Auxiliary Order for hearing
whose verdict shall be final. All cases wherein the Internatical
President has original jurisdiction, shall be subject to appeal to the
International Auxiliary Order in Convontion assembled.

ARTICLE X.

DUTIES OF INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

She shall devote her whole time to the proper performances of her
duty. She shall keep a true and correct record of l1 proceedings of
the Interna-tional Auxiliary Order proper, to be reduced to writing.

She shall road, or cause to be read, all petitions, resolutions
and communications submitted to that body and file oand safely keep all
important papers, seal all dispensations emanating from the Interna-
tional Auxiliary Order.

At each regular convention she shall submit a complete report in
detail of the receipts, canceled checks and expenditures of all funds
during her tenure of office, attaching thereto vouchers covering all
items of expense; showing total membership of the Order, with the death
expulsions, withdrawals, all local divisions organized or disbanded, and
all other matters pertaining to her office.

She shall be the custodian of all International Auxiliary Order
funds, and issue receipts for same to payer. She shall be the custod-
ian of all other properties of the International Auxiliary Order and
be responsible to the International Executive Board.

She shall notify ell local secretary-treasurers of all rejections
by local Auxiliaries.

She shall assist the President in making all arrangements far the
sessions of the International Auxiliary Order, and shall attend auch
sessions with all necessary books and papers.

She shall furnish the Internatiaual Executive Board with all pa-
pers; financial statements and any other information desired by that
Board, at any time or place designated by them.

She shall, with the approval of the International President, and
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International Counselor employ such assistants as are necessary for the
performance of her duties.

She shall give bond in the same manner and subject to the sane
conditions as that furnished by the International President to an a-
mount determined by the International Executive Board.

She shall make collections of all dues and assessments of the In-
ternational Auxiliary Order.

,In the event of the death, resignation or removal of the Interna-
tional President, she shall be the presiding officer until her wiccoss-
or is elected by the International Executive Board.

ARTICLE XI.

DUTIES OF TIE INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS

The International Vice-Presidents shall function as assistants,
or deputy General Organizers, assigned to zones or sub-divisions of ad-
ministration work by the International President in conjunction with
the International Counselor, with the knowledge of the International
Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of the International Vice-Presidents, when
on full time pay, to devote their whole time to the interests of the
Ladies' Auxilidryl They shall assist the International President in
the discharge of her duties at the sessions of the Ladies Auxiliary
meetings; visit and instruct Auxiliary divisions in the unwritten work
of the Order; inquire into their conditions; reporting all violations
of the law; supervise zones; and render such other services as may be
assigned to them by the International President in conjunction with
the International Counselor.

ARTICLE XII

DUTIES OF INTERNATIONAL COUNSELOR

It shall be the duty of the International Counselor to attead the
regular and special conventions and meetings of the International Exe-
outive Board of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters when it is possible for him to do so and designate any in-
ternational official of the Brotherhood to serve in his stead or assist
him. He shall give such counsel and instructions as shall expedite ani.
clarify and keep in harmony the policies of the Ladies' Auxiliary with
the policies of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

Furthermore, whenever requested by the International President
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, he shall counsel and advise that officer in
the general work of the Auxiliary. The International President of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, shall be the International Coun-
selor.

The International and local counselors shall .not seek to inter-
fere with or prevent the exercise of initiative and freedom on t.1he prt
of the International or local Auxiliaries in the handling of their own
affairs, but shall assist and cooperate in every way with the auxi1Lar-
ies and advise them against the adoption or expression of anti-Throther-
hood or anti-organized labor policies or allying themselves with move-
ments that are not endorsed by the Brotherhood of Sleoping Car Porters.

ARTICLE XIII.

MEMBERSHIP: APPLICATION FOR

All applications shall be made to local divisions upon the fa'xm
provided for that purpose by the International Auxiliary Order an~d say-
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plied by the International Secretary-Treasurer. Membership shall be-
come effective with the date of that application to the local division
to which application is made and full fee paid.

ARTICLE XIV

JOINING FEE AND MONTHLY DUES

The joining fee of the International Auxiliary Order shell be
Fifty (50) Cents. The dues shall be ten (10) cents per month, said
dues payable tht next calender month, eight cents of which shall be
sent to the International Secretary-Treasurer,

Of the fees paid by the members of each auxiliary, thirty-five
(35) cents shall be sent to the International Secretary-Treasurer, for
the National Fund, and fifteen (15) cents to remain in the local trcas-
ury.

Assessments shall be payable to the local socrotary-treasurer on
the day designated for payment of same, by General Order issued by the
International President and rumitted to the International Socrotary-
Treasuror.

A member failing to pay dues or assessments for three (j3) months
shall be considered delinquent and dropped from the roll.

A delinquent member mr be restored to good standing upon the
payment of arrears of dues and assessments.

ARTICLE XV.

SALARIES AND TRAVELING EXPENSES

Salaries and traveling expenses of the International Officers
shall be determined by the International Executive Board.

ARTICLE XVI.

CREDENTIALS OF DELEGATES

Certificate of election as delegate shall be forwarded to the In-
ternational Secretary-Treasurer properly certified and signed by the
local division Auxiliary President and Secretary-Treasurer. The dele-
gate so authorized to represent such local division auxiliary at conven-
tions shall be furnished with credentials signed and sealed by the lo-
cal president and local secretary-treasurer, authorizing her to repre-
sent her division at the session of the International Auxiliary Order
for which it is issued.

ARTICLE XVII

DONATIONS

The International Auxiliary Order funds shall not be donated fcr
any purpose except by recommendation and authorization of the Interna-
tional Executive Board.

ARTICLE XVIII.

GRAND REGISTER

The International Secretary-Treasurer shall keep a Grad Register
in which she shall record the names and addresses of all membara of no
Order and their standing therein.
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ARTICLE XIX

ORGANIZATION OF LOCAL DIVISIONS

Seven or more persons having the proper qualifications may con-
stitute a local division Auxiliary.

ARTICLE x;Z:
INSTRUCTIONS

Local Division Auxiliaries of the Bxotherhood shall.receive in-
structions on the constitution and unwritten work and duties of the
membership from time to time as the International President of t1h In-
ternationa Auxiliary Order and International Counselor may deem nec-
essary.

ARTICLE XXI.

BILLS AND ACCOUNTS

Local Division Auxiliaries shall be responsible to the Interna-
tional Auxiliary Order for all bills and accounts contracted by them
and mu4t be satisfactorily adjusted before representation will be per-
mitted in convention.

ARTICLE XXII.

SOUVENIRS

It shall be unlawful for the International Auxiliary Order or any
local auxiliary to endorse any article or merchandise. It shall be un-
lawful for a local auxiliary to sell or grant to any person or persons
'the right to solicit advertisements or to issue souvenirs or any like
matter in the name of the Auxiliary or Brotherhood. Any members con-
victed for violation of this rule shall be suspended or expelled by the
International Executive Board.

ARTICLE XXIII.

FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year of this Order shall begin on the first day of Oct-
ober.

ARTICLE XXIV

FUNDS: DISPOSITION OF

Funds of the International Auxiliary Order shall be deposited to
the account of the Ladies' auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car
Porters 'at least once a week, if necessary, in some bank or banks joint-
ly agreed upon by the International President and International Secre-
tary-Treasurer and the International Counselor, subject to the approval
of the International Executive Board, and such officers shall not be
held responsible for any loss caused by the failure of any bank when
deposit is made in accordance with this article.

All checks and drafts drawn against the funds of the Internation-
al Auxiliary Order to be valid shall have the signature of the Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer, countersigned by the International Pres-
ident.
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ARTICLE XXV.

CONSTITUTIONS: DISTRIBUTION OF

Every member of the Order shall be required to possess a copy of
the constitution or to have had the opportunity to hay, road same.. *uch
possession or opportunity to have read the constitution will imply a.
full knowledge on her part of the laws, orders, and provisions con-
tained therein, and her acceptance thereof.

ARTICLE XXVI

AMENDMENTS

All amendments to this constitution shall be made by the dele-
gates in convention assembled. -A two-thirds (2/3) vote of the quali-
fied delegates shall be necessary to ratify such amendments.*

ARTICLE XXVII

LOCATION OF OFFICES

The offices of the Ladies' Auxiliaries shall be in the offices
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters.

ARTICLE XXIX

OFFICIAL SEAL

The International Auxiliary Order shall have an official sdal
which shall be in the possession of the International Secretary-Treas-
urer, which shall be applied to all official documents and papers is-
sued by and under the authority of the International Auxiliary Orderq
Any person or local auxiliary using the official seal in any manner
other than herein provided shall be subject to censure, suspension or
removal from office.

ARTICLE XX

REPORTS

All international officers shall be required to give a report of
their work to the International Convention.

No financial report except that of the International Secretary-
Treasurer shall be given at the convention.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR LOCAL AUXILIAiRIES

ARTICLE I

NAME: OF WHAT COMPOSED

Each Auxiliary shall consist of seven or more members and shall
be hailed and entitled .______ The Ladies Auxiliary of
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. (It cannot voluntarily dis-
solve so long as seven (7) members in good standing object thereto).

ARTICLE II

TIME AND PLdACE OF MEETING

The regular meeting of each ,.uxiliary shall be held at such time
and place as agreed upon, but the local division Auxiliary shall hold
at least one (1) regular meeting each month.

ARTICLE III

PARLIAMENTRY PROCEDURE tND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Robert's Rules of Order, revised, shall be the standard work de-
ciding all'points of order.

The order of business at special meetings shall be determined by
the call of such meetings handling only such business as is set forth
in the call for the meeting, which shall be done in writing, forward-
ing copy to each member. The order of business at regular meetings
shall be as follows:

ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. Chaplain's prayer.
2. Introduction of visitors.
3. Roll call of officers and members,
4. Reading of minutes of preceding meeting.
5. Reading of applications.
6. Voting on applications.
7. Reading of correspondence.
8. Co mittees and reports.
9. Unfinished business.

10. New business.
11. Nomination of officers.
12. Election of officers
13. Installation of officers.
14. Good and welfare.
15. Adjournment.

The President will call the meeting to order and conduct same ac-
cording to the order of business as expeditiously as possible. The
meeting will be automatically closed upon conclusion of order of bus-
iness without taking a vote for adjournment. The seating arrange-
ment of tio meeting room shall be entirely within the discretion of
the Auxiliary. Members desiring to leave the Auxiliary room before
the meeting is closed will rise and ask permission from the Chairman.

ARTICLE IV

QUO RUM

Five memnbefs of' a division in good standing shall constitute a
quorum, and shall be qualified to transact the legal business of' the
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Auxiliary; in the absence of all officers, members present may elect
two (2) from their number to act as chairman and secretary of said
meeting.

ARTICLE V.

JURISDICTION AND AUTHORITY

The jurisdiction and authority of a local division Auxiliary
shall be that assigned by the International Auxiliary Order.

ARTICLE VI.

OFFICLieRS

The officers shall be a President, a Vice-President, and a Soc-
retary-Treasuror, elective, a Local Counselor appointed by the Intur-
nationacl Counsolor, a Chaplain and a SGntinal and a porteress appoint-
ive; the appointed officers other than the local counselor shall be
appointed by the President-Elect prior to installation and they shall
be installed with the elected officers. Ho member shall be eligible
to hold office in any local auxiliary or membership on the local Exe-
cutive Board or Auditing Committee who shall not have been continuous-
ly financial for at least one year preceding elections except where
new divisions are established.

In additional to other elective officers,, a delegate to represent
the Local Division Auxiliary in the International Convention shall be
nominated and elected concurrently with other officers sometime dur-
ing the month of June. The nominee receiving the highest number of
votos shall be elected delegate; the nominee receiving the next high-
est number of votes shall be elected alternate.

The Local Division Auxiliary shall have authority to elect a se-
cond vice-president, and an Executive Board with the minimum of five
(5) and a maximum of nine (9) members; all regularly elected and ap-
pointive officers shall serve the term or one (1) year, or until their
successors have duly qualified. Nominations shall be opened in the
first two weeks of June and the Secretary-Treasurer shall prepare a
ballot showing the name and office for which each has been nomimted.
Voting shall be conducted during the last two weeks of June.

All ballots shall be disregarded and destroyed if the instruo-
tions contained therein are not complied with in every manner and new
nominations and elections shall be held immediately upon proof of er-
ror, certified by a majority vote in the regular Auxiliary meeting. The
ballots shall be counted within a few days following the election on a
date set by the Local Executive Board.

The President shall appoint three (3) tellers, not nominees when
possible, who shall open and count the ballots and announce the results
by calling the names of each candidate, the office and number of votes
received. The nominee receiving the highest number of votes shall be
elected. In case of a tie vote for any office, it shall be decided at
that meeting by vote of the members present, who shall vote only on the
candidates tied. All elective and appointive officers shall be install-
ed at the first regular meeting in July or as soon thereafter as poss-
ible.

ARTICLE VII.

PRESIDENT: UTIES THEREOF

The Local Division President shall be the chief executive an14
shall conduct the affairs of the Local Division Auxiliary. She s1l11
preside at all meetings of the Auxiliary and see that the laws are
strictly complied with. In case of a tie vote on resolutions or motion
the President shall cast the deciding vote.
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ARTICLE VIII

LOCAL EXECUTIVE BOARD: DUTIES THEREOF

The Local Executive Board shall meet during the interim of the
meetings of the business meetings of the Local Division Auxiliary and
shall handle such matters of the Local Division Auxiliary as may be
pressing.

The Local Executive Board may require the local officials, Presi-
dent and Secretary-Treasurer, together with the chairman or members of
any committee to report to it and appear for examination concerning any
matter of the Local Division Auxiliary.

It may make recommendations to the regular business meetings of
the Local Division Auxiliary once a month.

Final action on the policies of the Local Division Auxiliary shall
reside in the hands of the Local DivisiortAuxiliary itself, and the sane
shall be expressed in the regular business or special meetings, ar it
shall coopurato with the Prusidont, Local Counselor, and Secretary'
Treasurer in carrying out the mandates of the auxiliary which shall be
developed and expressd in the monthly business meetings.

ARTICLE IX.

VICE PRESIDENT: DUTIES THEREOF

It is the duty of the Vice-President to assist the President in
the discharge of her duties, preside in her absence, and in case of
death, removal or resignation of the President, she shall assume thht
office and discharge all duties for the unexpired term and the second
Vice-President should succeed the first Vice-President.

ARTICLE X

SECRETARY-TREASURER: DUTIES THEREOF

She shall keep a true and correct record of all proceedings'.to be
written of each meeting and members present. She shall be custodian of
the funds and property of the Local Division Auxiliary. She shall le ep
a correct account of the local dues remitted to the International Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the International Auxiliary Order. She shall as-
sist in the collection of dues and assessments as directed by the In-
ternational Secretary-Treasurer. The Local Division Auciliary shall
follow the rules and decisions submitted by the International Executive
Board, and International Counselor, in keeping of its books and accounts.
She shall koop a permanent file of the minutes of all meetings in chron-
ological order and she shall keep a permanent file of all correspondence
with the International Auxiliary Order. She shall also be bonded ven
funds warrant same.

The Secretary-Treasurer shall handle all monies of the Local Divi-
sion Auxiliary; shall negotiate and sign all contracts and effect all
business transactions under the supervision of the President. She shall
hold and disburse all ron16s that may have been secured through fee, daesE
assessments or entertainments of any kind.

The Secrotary-Treasurer shall make a monthly report to the Local
Division Axiliary business meetings.
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ARTICLE XI

LOCAL DIVISION COUNSELOR: DUTIES THEREOF

It shall be the duty of the local division Qounselor to attend the
regular or special business meetings, and the meetings of the Execut-
ive Board of the local division Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of 3j:ee-
ing Car Porters, whenever it is possible for him to do so. He sha.Jl
give such counsel and instruction as shall expedite, clarify and Oep
the policies of the local Auxiliary in harmony with the policies of
the Brotherhood. Furthermore, when requested by the local Auxiliary
President or Executive Board, he shall counsel and advise that officer
or Board in thh general work of the Auxiliary and Brothurhood of Sleep-
ing Car Porters* The International President shall designate the lo-
cal official of the local Brotherhood Division to serve as the local
counselor to the Auxiliary and the local counselor may designate a lo-
cal official or member of the local Brothorhood Division to serve in
his stead when deemed advisable.

ARTICLE XII

DELEGATES: DUTIES THEREOF

Tho dologates shall be the roprosentatives of the Local Auxiliary
in all matters to be handled in Convention.

ARTICLE XIII

PORTERESS: DUTIES THEREOF

She shall assist the President at meetings, arranging propert,,
holding elections and in any other way as directed by that officer.

ARTICtE XIV

SENTINEL: DUTIES THEREOF

She shall guard the door during the meetings and admit no one who
is not in possession of her membership card and password, except those
who are vouched for as being in good standing by a local officer or a
member in good standing.

ARTICLE XV

CHAPLAIN: DUTIES THREOF

The chaplain shall have charge of the devotional exercises and
perform such other duties as are required by the Auxiliary.

ARTICLE XVI

WITHDRAWTALS: RESIGN.-TION'JS .ND TRANSFERS

When a member withdraws, it shall be done in writing. The Secre-
tary-Treasurer shall so state on her ledger account and forward a wri t-
ten report of such withdrawal to the International Secretary-Treasurer.
All transfers shall be made in conformity with rules provided on 'of-
ficial transfer boards, which shall be obtained from the Internatlonal
Secetary-Treasurer,
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Delinquent members shall not be permitted to transfer until all
dues and assessments up to and inclusive of the date transfer are paid,

All resignations of officers shall he made in writing,and thu came
shall be submitted to the Local Division Auxiliary and shall be ac-
cepted or rejected by them.

The Local Secretary-Treasurer shall forward to the International
Secretary-Treasurer all requests for withdrawals, resignations or
transfers.

ARTICLE XVII

VOTING: QUALIFICATIONS FOR

No member will be allowed to cast a vote in a Local Division Aux-
iliary who is not a member thereof, but she may have a voice on ques-
tions of order.

ARTICLE XVIII

VIOLATION OF OBLIGATION AND PENALTIES TBEREO'

Any member in good standing may prefer charges against any other
member deemed guilty of violation of the obligation offmembardaip or
conduct detrimental to the welfare of-the Ladios? Auxiliary. The
charges shall be preferred in writing to the President of the Aumil-
iary to which the party accused belongs. The President shall thereup-
on call the party accused and the party accused will have 'thirty (301
days within which to file her reply in writing with the Presideat.
Whereupon, copies of the original charges and answers will be immed-
iately forwarded to the International President and International
Counselor f6r review. If, in the opinion of the International Presi-
dent and International Counselor, Yo further investigation is warrant-
ed, notice of trial will be furnished to all interested parties, and
sane will be conducted either in regular or special meetings of the
Auxiliary. The selected .counsel and witnesses shall be restricted to
members in good standing and written evidence from any source, when
relevant and proper shall be admissible. "uach member of the Auxiliary
shall be served with written notice of the date of trial. The manbers
present shall render the verdict. Both prosecution and defense shall
retire from the room until the verdict is reached. A two-thirds
(2/3) vote of the members present shall be necessary for conviction.
If convicted, the penalty shall be either a reprimand, suspension or
expulsion.

A member convicted for any cause shall have the right of appeal
to the International President, if made within ten (10) dW s from the
date of conviction. The International President shall promptly review
the evidence in conjunction with the International Executive Board and
the International Counselor. A majorityvote of the Board shall be
required for a decision. If appeal is taken from this decision, it
must be filed with the International President within thirty (30) days,
and final hearing will be conducted at thu next convention.

ARTICLE XIX

APPLIChINTS: QUALIFICATIONS OF

The applicant for membership shall be women relatives of a porter,
chair-oar porter, train porter, maid, attendant or any other finar.oal
member of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters regardless of race,
creed, color or nationality. A woman whose husband died or who was
fired unjustly in the opinion of the Brotherhood may continue he~ rr'cm-~
bership in the Auxiliary. Women who have been divorced by a polier.
attendant or member of the Brotherhood may retain memberd11p if Gcn-
sidered acceptable by the Auxiliary.
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It is the duty of every member of this Auxiliary to pay all dues
and assessments promptly; faithfully attend all meetings of the Aux-
iliary unless prevented by sickness or other good and sufficient caus-
es; cheerfully to comply with the laws and regulations and rules; to
see that this constitution is not violated by this auxiliary; to be
courteous to visiting sisters; to recognize any other member in good
standing, as a sister, and never to speak falsely or maliciously of a
sister or vilify her character. Any violation of the duties of mer-
bership shall be punished as further provided in this constitution.

ARTICLE XX

COMMITTEES

The creation of committees shall be determined as the conditions
and necessities of the Division may justify or as otherwise orderQd by
the International President and International Counselor.

ARTICLE XXI

POLITICS AND RELIGION

The influence or sympathy of the Ladios' Auxiliary shall not be
used either for or against any political or religious organization.
No local division Auxiliary shall be permitted to engage in any politi-
cal activities, except in conjunction with a program or policy which
may be adopted by the International Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-
ters in convention assembled or through joint action of the Brother-
hood and International Executive Board perfected through correspond-
ence when the Brotherhood is not in session.

ARTICLE XXII

AUDITING

The books of the Secretary-Treasurer shall be audited by an aud-
iting committee elected by the Auxilaary and her statement of accounts
shall be certified to by their signature and the division seal very
quarter.

The books and accounts of the Secretary-Troasurer shall be sub-
ject to an audit by certified public accountants at any time, under
the direction of the International Executive Board of the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the International Counselor or the International Executive
Board of the Brotherhood.

ARTICLE XXIII

APPLICATION: DISPOSITION OF

Any member in good standing may solicit memberships, filling out
the application and promptly forwarding same to the Secretary-Treasur-
er of the Auxiliary to which application for membership is made. Ap-
plication shall be voted on at next meeting. If accepted, application
will be immediately forwarded to International Secretary-Treasurer,
and applicant will be notified of acceptance to membership. The In-
ternational Secretary-Treasurer will promptly communicate with t1h
applicant, furnishing her with all necessary information, including
notice of dues and assessments payable.
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APPENDIX

The following resolutions, submitted by the International Cuanse-
lor, were concurred in by unanimous vote of the First International
Convention of the Ladios' Auxiliary Order:

(a) Election of officials of local auxiliaries may be held
according to their annual practice and date between the con-
vention of September, 1938, and the next International Con-
vention of the Ladies' Auxiliary Order which will be held in
1940, the third week of September, following the next Inter-
national Convention of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por-
ters.

(b) WHEREAS, Local Auxiliaries will need a clarification of
the Constitution, therefore;

BE IT RESOLVED, That the International President and the In-,
ternational Counselor shall prepare the necessary bulletins
to clarify the Constitution and the working procedure ,of the
Ladies' Auxiliary at the earliest possible date.
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September 26, 1938

Finance Coamittee
First National Convention
Ladies'Auxiliaries, 5.S.C.P.
4231 South Mi chtan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Permit me herewith to request that-you pay MCss
Thyra Edwards twenty-five dollars (425.00) as
a part of her expenses for cam-ing to Chicago from
Now York to address the Convention, Her expenses
will be more than twice this muich, but'I wroto her
that we would zive her twenty-five dollars.

Vay I also request that you advance the necessary
monies for the defraying of the expenses of the
reception and also allow a ocatribution to th6
Church of Good Shopherd, Congregational, fos the
mass meeting -Sunday.

Fraternally yours,

A. Philip Randolph,
International President.
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National Convention of Colored Woments Economic Council

The

Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

September 24..97 inclusive

Chioago, Illinois

PUBLIC MASS MEETING

Sunday, September 25, 1938 at 3:00 P.M.

at

Church of Good Shepherd, Congregational

5700 Prairie Avenue

Convention sessions will be held at the Headquarters of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, 4231 South Michigan Avenue.

For further information, consult Chicago Division Colored Women's
Economic Council*

Halena Wilson1 ,
Mrs- T. L. Willianm, Secretary

.1
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Page Two: Inside Cover.

PaFe Three: Program of meetings

Opening Day, Saturday, September 24, 19738

AA1. Cocktail party at Headquarters for Delegates and
members /c,'3) P'/72.

Sunday, September 25, 3:00 P. . Public mass iNeeting, Church
of Good Shepherd, Congregational, 5700 Prairie Ave.

Invocation..........

Introductory Remarks by Chairman...11rs Alice ijiartin.
Singing: Erotherhood 1iiarching Song.

Welcome Address: Halena nilson, President Chiccago Division
Ladies Auxiliary

Solo:

Remarks: "The National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to
the Brotherhood of SleepingCAr Porters..A. P. Randolph.

Introduction of Delegates to Convention..irs. Kate Garner

Principal Address: Irs. 1.Iry diblood Bethune, Head of
Negro section of National Youth .dministration.

Singing: "Ne Shall Not be l.oved.

1, ud--E VVu)R D.



PAge Troa FOREWARD (Inside Cover)

Page Three: Program of Meetings

Opening Day, Saturday, September 24, 1938

10:00 A. M.to 12:30 P. MX Registration of Delegates.

2:00 P. .Mwsession of Convention.

10:00 PoM Cooktail Party at Headquarters for Delegates and Members.

Sunday, September 25, 3:00 P. M. Piblio Mass Meeting, Church of Good
Shepherd, Congregational, 5700 Prairie Avenue.

Invo0ation:

Introductory remarkss by Chairman. . 2'2-

Singing:, Brotherhood Marching Song.

Welcome Address: Halena Wilson, President Chicago Division Ladies Auxiliary

Solo:t

Remarks " The National Convention of Ladies 2 Auxiliaries To the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters"------A. Philip Randolph

Introduction of Delegates to Convention, /2

Principal Address: Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, Head of Negro section
of National Youth Administbration.

Singing: "We Shall Not be Moved".
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October 17, 1038

Mrs. Jdary INallie

630 South Ashland Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Pear Ero. allied:

Vb, the Ladies' AuxiliaryXto the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters of Chicago, have just recently boon -mado a
part of the Trade Union League, and on the strength of
this to are striving to loar nmre of The novement. 2e
are cite anxious to have you lecture to us on the part
the woman'nlays and the part our Auzi2iary wi]l play,
i..n articular.

;,c ,arc planning a series of nass roetings and should like
to have you as our first spoker. Our first meeting will
be eitherSunay, October 80th, or ovember Gth, 2:0 ?..
* ould you please lot us know for vhich date you are available,,
or if they are both unsatisfactory. If ,dith r one is suit
able, please notify me at oncowhat Sunday will be convenient.
for you to spoak to us.

Our Council neets Thursday night, October 20th. 1 should
appreciato an arseir by th t date.

Thaznn you for your loyaltW,

rzincerely yours,

LADIES' AYT IARY OP CHIIAGO(

Agnes Thornton, Educational Chaiman,
Poelena Yilson, President.

ACnea Thornton
4231 8. Uichigan Avo
Chicago, Illinois

J,



NATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUXILIARY to the BROTHERHOOD of SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

November 18, 1938

To Ladies' Auxiliaries

Dear Friend and Sistert

Since the adjournment of our great convention in Chicago, time
has been spent in organizing the various resolutions and decis-
ions and the constitution of the Ladies' Auxiliary in proper
form for the guidance of the Auxiliaries throughout the country.
To set up an international organization of any kind is a big
job; thus, I hope that you will not become impatient because all
of the paraphernalia have not as yet been organized and sent out.

Under separate cover, a copy of the proceedings and the constitu-
tion is being dent to you. I hope that you will have the proceed-
ings and constitution available for the members to read, Besides,
it is our wish that the constitution and proceedings be read to
the members by the secretary at the various-meetings until the
whole constitution and the proceedings have been finished.

As soon as possible, the seals and charters, due books and day
sheets for each Auxiliary will be sent you. It takes no little
time to work these matters out and have then printed.

Please be advised that each Auxiliary will be required to pay
five dollars for the seal and the charter and such other para-
phernalia as you may receive. A bill will be sent to the Aux.
iliary with these items.

Now that the convention is over, our main task lies before us
which is to build strong Auxiliaries so that they may support
the Divisions of the Brotherhood with a view of making the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters a powerful organization to
protect the interest of the porters.

Trusting that the work moves promisingly forward, and urging'
you never to forget the slogan of our great movement; namely,
"a winner never quits and a quitter never wins" abd "he who
would be free must himself first strike the blow", I remain

Fraternally yours,

A, Philiplandolph
International President Brotherhood

Balena Wilson

TntArnational President. Auxiliary
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LADIES AUXILIARY TO BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

BULLETIN OF INSTRUCTION ON DECISIONS AND ORDERS OF THE FIRST CONVENTION OF LADIES AUXILIARY
AID INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

WORKERS EDUCATION#

The creation of a workers education bureau was recommended at the first convention of the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood. Your International President and International Coun.
selor will proceed to work out the structure and program of this agency when, in their
opinion, conditions warrant same, since more pressing matters important to the organization
of the Ladies Auxiliary now engage their attention.

SECURING SPEAKERS:

Local Auxiliaries are advised and urged to secure local speakers from the Women's Trade
Union League if this organization exists in your city and from the central bodies of the
American Federation of Labor and any of the colleges and universities located nearby to
speak on labor problems and questions that concern the interest of the workers.

OTHER INTERESTS:

In harmony with the report of the Committee on Workers Education, local Auxiliaries should
be interested in and have their Executiv e Board, or a special committee, investigate civil
liberties, housing conditions, health problems, clinics and health centers, hospitalization
p1ans, social security laws, the Pullman Porters Benefit Association of America and the
Pullman Company's pension system0  These efforts should be made only in consultation and
with the cooperation and advice of the local Brotherhood Division.

WORKERS PLAYS:

Local Auxiliaries should not stage any play which does not depict and portray some labor
principle and struggle. The International President will recommendgroups of Plays to the
local Auxiliaries.

LITERATUREs

Local Auxiliaries should plan to develop local libraries composed largely of labor books
and liberal and labor papers and periodicals selected writh the advice and cooperation of
the International President.

CREDIT UNIONS AND COOPERATIVES:

Local Auxiliaries as soon as convenient, should subscribe for "Consumers Union" (Consumers
Union of United States, Inc. 55 Vandam Street, New York, N. Y.) and "Consumers Guide" which
will enable them to get the full value of the dollar in purchasing goods. As an aid in help.
ing the Auxiliaries to understand this whole question of the consumers' problem, the following
books may be secured from the local library and read: "Skin Deep" by M. C. Phillips, "The
American Chamber of Horrors" by Ruth deforest Lesmb,. and "Your Money's Worth" by Stuart Chase.
As a part of the workers education program, the local Auxliaries may also secure recognized
and bona fide doctors and representatives of Consumers Union of United States, Inc. to speak
to them on subjects of health and the comparative values of goods,



Information about the history and conduct of consumers' cooperatives may be secured from
a book entitled "A Short Introduction to Consumers Cooperation". It may be secured at
Central States Cooperative League, 3954 W. 27th Street, Chicago, Illinois, and also the
story of "Toad Lane" from Consumers Cooperative Services, 433 W" 21st Street, New York
City.

CREDIT UNIONS:-

Local Auxiliaries are also advised to study credit unions, books on which may be secured
from the local libraries, but no auxiliary should enter into the establishment of a credit
union or cooperative of any kind without first receiving the consent of the International
President and International Counselor.

ALLIANCE WITH 1OMEN'S TRADE UNION LEAGUE:

Local Auxiliaries are permitted and advised to join the Women's Trade Union League for the
purpose of sharing in the struggle of women trade unionists for labor legislation and gener-
al social legislation that benefit all women without regard to race or color. Before join-
ing the Woments Trade Union League, the President of the local Ladies' Auxiliary should first
inform the International Vice President who supervises the Zone under which the Auxiliary is
working. The local Auxiliary should also consult with the local Brotherhood Division before
entering into the alliance with the Women's Trade Union League in order to secure advice and
cooperation on this matter.

SUPPORTING MOVEMENTSs

Relative to the question of the Ladies' Auxiliaries allying themselves with various move-
ments, the following resolution is explicit and definite:

WHEREAS, Any action of the Ladies' Auxiliary is certain to have its effect
upon the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, and since the purpose of the
formation of the Ladies" Auxilia4*ies is to give support and cooperation to
the Brotherhood which provide security of the job and the wages of the por-
ter thereby insuring the stability of the home of the potters' women rela-
tives, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the First National Convention of Ladies' Auxiliaries to the
Brotherhood, go on record as refusing to ally with any movement as an inter.
national organization or local organization, except approval is received from
the International President of the Brotherhood and International Executive
Board.

This resoltuion is designed to protect the Ladies' Auxiliaries from victimization and mis-
representation by groups that are interested merely in the advancement of their own inter.
ests without regard to the cause of labor,

LABOR UNITYs

The Ladies' Auxiliaries, along with the Brotherhood, are definitely in favor of labor
unity--the coming together of the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Indus.
trial Organization. The primary concern of the Auxiliaries is the organization of the
Negro workers in particular, and the workers in general so that they may be able to raise
their wages8 reduce their hours of work, improve working conditions and help in the enactment
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of legislation that will benefit the workers.

ANTI -LYNCHING.

The Ladiest Auxiliary is seriously interested in the enactment of a Federal anti-lynching
bill and local Auxiliaries are advised and urged to support the efforts of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People in this worthy cause.

SCOTTSBORO BOYS:

The Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters has always supported the Scottsboro boys, finan-
cially and morally with a view to securing their liberation. The Ladies' Auxiliary also
is deeply interested in securing the freedom of these boys, and is advised to cooperate
with the International Labor Defense and all other movements that are seeking to free these
boys fromaIlabama terror.

AFFILIATION WITH NATIONAL FEDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN'S CLUBSt

Local Auxiliaries are herewith advised not to affiliate with the National Federation of
Colored Wonen's Clubs until they receive specific instructions from the International
President, although the Ladies' Auxiliary is in favor of becoming a part of this movement
at a time which warrants same.

SUPPORT W.P.A. AND P.W.A. AND RELIEF:

Since almost two-thirds of the Negro people of most oommunities are receiving their broa&
and butter from WP.A. and P.W.A. and various forms of relief, the Ladies' Auxiliary advises
that the local Auxiliaries support the maintenance of the W.P.A. and P.W.A. for the well-
being of the Negro people and the workers.

LABOR SCHOLARSHIPS a

Local Auxiliaries are advised to employ a part of their income from affairs, suoh as dances,,
teas, plays etc., for the purpose of creating scholarships for children of the members of
the Ladies' Auxiliary. More detailed information about this matter will be sent you by the
International President and the International Counselor.

REGIONAL AUXILIARY CONFERENCESs

Regional Auxiliary conferences shall be planned by the International Vice Presidents for
the Zones over which they preside at periods agreed upon by the International Piresident of
the Ladies' Auxiliary, the International Vice President of the Zone in question, and the
International Vice Presidents of the Brotherhood who may supervise that Zone and the Inter-
national President of the Brotherhood. Regional conferences of the Auxiliary should be
held in conjunction with regional conferences of the Brotherhood since the object of both
conferences is to strengthen the Brotherhood in order that it may be able to protect the
interests of the porters of whom the members of the Auxiliary are relatives. The Interna-
tional President of the Brotherhood will map out the general program of regional zone confer-
ences for the Brotherhood, and in cooperation with the .International President of the Ladies
Auxiliary, map out plans for regional zone conferences for the Ladiest Auxiliary which the
International Vice Presidents of the Auxiliary, in cooperation with the International Vice
Presidents of the Brotherhood shall be expected to execute.
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LOCAL ELECTIONS:

Local elections should be held according to the provisions of the constitution in the seo-
ret ballot form. Time required for holding the election should not be more than a night or
day. Nominations should be made sometime during the first two weeks of June, according 's
the constitution provides. One night is sufficient for conducting nominations. However,
both nominations and elections of local Auxiliaries may be held in harmony with the resolu.
tion adopted at the convention, in accordance with the present practice and time of the lo.
cal Auxiliaries. But following the convention of 1940, all nominations and elections must
strictly conform to the provisions of the constitution and be held in June, It does not
matter what the present practice of the Auxiliaries may be with respect to the time of hold-
ing the nominations and elections.

BROTHERHOOD AND AGREEMENTs

Local Auxiliaries should spare no pains in having their members become fully conscious of
the meaning and significance of the wage agreement negotiated by the Brotherhood with the
Pullman Company which secured a twelve dollar increase in pay per month and job security
for the husbands of the women. To understand the agreement, will require study by the mem.
bership of the Auxiliary. To this end, local Brotherhood officials should be called in from
time to time to discuss the wage agreement with the membership.

COMPANY UNION:

In the classes on workers' education and the literature and books on the value of labor or,
ganization, the subject of company unions will be discussed. It is important for the members
ship of the Auxiliary to know that for twelve years a company union known as the Plan of
Employee Representation stood between the wives of porters and job security and a decent liv.
ing.

TRAVEL OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICERSs

The traveling of international officers will be determined by the finances of the Auxiliary
and the urgency of problems to be met and the International President and the International
Counselor shall confer on the advisability of the travel of the International Vice Presidents
at any time.

INFORMATION TO AUXILIARIESt

The International President and the International Counselor shall keep the International
Vice Presidents informed of important developments in the life of the Auxiliary from time
to time, and the said International Vice Presidents shall transmit same to the local Aux-
iliaries of their Zone. From time to tire, the International President and International
Counselor may write the local Auxiliaries directly in the interest of developing morale.

HONORARY EMBTIP:

Honorary ieaibership eards were voted in the First Natioial Convention of t1he, Ladies' Auw.
iliary to Dr, ary MoLeod Bethune, Mise Thra Edwards and Mies Lillian Herstein because of
their interest in and work for the cause of the Auxiliaries and labor.

JUNIOR AUXILIARIES:

Junior Auxiliaries shall be under the direct supervision of the local presidents of the
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Auxiliaries. The local President may designate any member of the Auxiliary to serve as
the supervisor of the Junior Auxiliaries. There shall be only one Junior Auxiliary i
each local Auxiliary,

BUSINESSES ON UNFAIR LISTs

Auxiliaries arp required to support businesses that are fair to organized labor and not to
support those that are on the unfair list. Members of Auxiliaries shall under no condition
cross a picket line. When workers are picketing to improve their condition, they should re.
oeive the support of the Auxiliaries. To make it explicit, members of Auxiliaries should
not enter a theatre or any other business which'is being picketed by the employees of that
place for better wages and working conditions.

PASS WORDs

At the direction of the International President, the International Secretary-Treasurer will
transmit to the Secretary-Treasurer of each local Auxiliary, the PASS WORD so soon as con-
venient.

NAME OF ORGANIZATIONs

The present name, The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, was se.
looted for clarity and definiteness. Some confusion arose in the past because of the use
of the name Colored Women's Economic Council and the name Ladies' Auxiliary. Some people
felt that the Brotherhood had two Ladies' Auxiliaries.

BONDING OF INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURERa

At the proper time, the International President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
will direct the international Secretary-Treasurer of the Brotherhood to negotiate bonds for
the International President and International Secretary-Treasurer of the Ladies& Auxiliary
who sign checks for the International Auxiliary Order.

WITHDRAWAL OF FUNDS:

No funds may be withdrawn from the bank after deposited to the Ladies' Auxiliary except by
check signed by the International President and International Secretary-Treasurer of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters. Local Auxiliaries may handle
their fuids according to the provisions of the constitution.

TERM OF OFFICE:

The term of office of local officials of local Auxiliaries shall be determined by the gen.
eral practice and custom of the local Auxiliary until 1940.

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES:

Local Auxiliaries are strictly prohibited from engaging in any busIness activity without
first informing the International Vice President who presides over the Zone and also the
International President and International Counselor.

CHARTER AND SEAL FEE:

Local Auxiliaries will be required to send to Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker, International Secretary~
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Treasurer of the Auxiliary, five dollars for their charter and seal which they will receive,

DISPOSITION OF LADIES' AUXILIARY CONVENTION FUTD8

After the bills and incidental expenses of the convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary were
paid, there was a balance on hand of $1959 The International President of the Brotherhood
has advised the International President of the Ladies' Auxiliary that this money be sent
to Brother Ashley L. Totten, International Secretary-Treasurer of the Brothekhood by Sister
Rosina C. Tucker, International Secretary-Treasurer of the Ladies' Auxiliary, to help defray
part of the expenses incident to the setting up of the International Auxiliary Order.

NAKE OF LOCAL AUXILIARY:

The namb of the local Auxiliary shall be that of the city in which it is located. For
example, the Auxiliary in Chicago will be known, as the Chicago Ladies' Auxiliary.

AFFAIRS PLANNED BY AUXILIARIES:

When affairs are planned such as dances, plays and other forms of entertainment by the
local Auxiliaries, the local Brotherhood officials should be informed of the time and place
so that if the Brotherhood has already planned an affair, the change may be made by the lo.
cal Auxiliary since there must be no conflict, because the purpose and object of both Aux-
iliary and Brotherhood are common. In the interest of coordination and cooperation, the
Auxiliary and the Brotherhood should inform each other of all affairs they plan so that one
may support the other, The Brotherhood Divisions should be informed immediately the plan is
made so that there may be ample time to make changes if necessary.

SUPERVISION OF LOCAL AUXILIARY:

The supervision of local Auxiliaries shall be in the hands of the International Vice Pres-
idents of the Ladies' Auxiliary. The International Vice Presidens shall have control over
the local officials of local Auxiliaries and shall be responsible for the development of the
Auxiliaries that come within their regional Zone. The Vice'Presidents shall be responsible
for the committees of the local Auxiliaries within her Zone,

COOPERATION OF INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENTS OF BROTHERHOOD AND AUXILIARY:

International Presidents of the Brotherhood and the Ladies' Auxiliary shall be required to
cooperate in building up the Brotherhood movement which embraces the Ladies' Auxiliary.
The International Vice Presidents of the Ladies' Auxiliary shall not initiate any movement
or policy that may affect the Brotherhood or the Auxiliary without informing the Interna.
tional Vice President in whose Zone she is located of the proposed move or policy and receiv-
ing his consent and cooperation.

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD LELBERS:

International Executive Board members of the Auxiliary shall have no authority or power to
interfere with the affairs of the regional Zone or the Auxiliary. Their work consists in
formulating legislation in the International Executive Board of the Ladies' Auxiliary which,
along with the constitution, governs the Auxiliary. All members and local officials in any
Zone shall be required to give an International Executive Board member the respect and honor
the place on that important, high and honorable body deserves.
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MEBERSHIP OF INTERNATIONAL OFFICIALS AND INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS

International officials including the International President and Vice Presidents and
members of the International Executive Board, shall retain and hold membership in the
local Auxiliary of the city in which they reside. As members of local Auxiliaries, they
shall have a voice and vote in the affairs of the local Auxiliary.

BLACK WORKER&

Local Auxiliaries shall be required to send notes of their activities regularly to the
Black Worker for publication. Some member of the Auxiliary should be designated to look
after this matter. The Black Worker should be religiously read by the membership of the
Auxiliary in order to keep abreast of the Brotherhood movement of which the Auxiliary is a
part.

Halena Wilson
President of the Auxiliary



LADIES AUXILIARY TO BROTHEP&IOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

December 2, 1938

Dear Friend and Sister:

Under separate cover, in the next week or so, you will receive
a copy of the constitution of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Bro-
therhood of Sleeping Car Porters and a copy of the proceedings
of the First National Convention of the Ladies' Auxiliary which
was held in Chicago on the 24th to 27th of September.

Following the receipt of the constitution and proceedings,
which I wish to advise that you have read to the membership
of your local Auxiliary, you will receive two comprehensive
bulletins formulated by Brother Randolph, International Pres-
ident of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters and your
International President, which consists of interpretations of
certain aspects of the constitution and are an expression of
the decisions, orders and mandates of our convention.

These bulletins are designed to give guidance and direction
to the work of the local Auxiliaries so as to eliminate un-
necessary conflict and render cooperation and coordination
between the respective committees and officials of our great
movement easy and effective.

If there are any phases of these bulletins that are not clear
to you, I shall feel pleased to have you write me concerning
them so that I may give you the proper interpretation.

I need not tell you that our main task and chief objective
at the present time, is organization, the building of the
local Auxiliaries so as to secure every available woman rel-
ative of a porter in your district as a member of the Auxil-
iary and to have the women relatives to see to it that the
porters pay their dues, the tax and attend meetings and rec-
ognize their obligations and responsibilities to the Brother-
hood which has raised the standard of living of our women as
the result of the wage contract which not only brought $144
more each year to every porter's family, but achieved secur-
ity on the job; and you and I know that the insecurity of our
husbands was the great source of fear in our hearts before the
Brotherhood was born and gave us deliverance from this master.

I hope that you will recognize the authority and power of your



International Vice President who is the zone supervisor over
your Auxiliary, and that you will give her every cooperation
with a view to making your zone strong and effective in the
Brotherhood movement of which the Ladies Auxiliary is an in-
tegral part.

May I assure you that I shall strive to ever keep the trust
and confidence that you have placed in me and will ever work
to make the Ladies Auxiliary a potent factor in the advance-
ment of the Brotherhood and the liberation of the Negro people,

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HW:mlo



NATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUXILIARY to the BROTHERTOOD of SLEIVE C. POPT:RS

4231 South Lichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 23, 1939

To Ladies Auxiliaries

Dear Sisterst

I am writing to inform each Auxiliary why the application blanks,
due books and financial record cards have not been sent to them,
These articles are being printed in New York under the direction
of Brother Randolph who, as you already know, has a tremendous
responsibility in addition to being handicapped by his present
physical condition. I regret the delay and am urging all the
speed possible in the preparation of these very nooessary articles.
In the meantime, and until this material is in your possosaion,
may I urge that you continue to use whatever forms or blanks
that were being used by your Auxiliary prior to the convention,

I have just received a letter from Brother Randolph Informing me
that the charters and the soals are about ready for distribution0
He also suggests that I instruct you to send to Brother Totton
the amount of 5.00 to cover the cost of these two articles.

For the sake of our records, I am asking that you send to me the
name and address of your President and Seocretary.

These matters would have been presented to you before this date,
but the volume of business here in the Brotherhood has been such
that I have not been able to get the services of the stenographers
for more than two weeks, I hope, however, that you will take into
consideration that ours is no small undertaking, and that it adds
a great deal more responsibility and work all of which is being
carried on without hiring any additional help.

Fraternally yours,

Ealena Wilson
International President

ITWsMlo



National Office
L9s41es Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 23 1939

To Vice Presidents

Dear Sister:

I have just received a letter from Mrs. Mary Taylor
of the Consumers Council Division, United States
Department of Agriculture. The letter was enclosed
in a packet which contained many interesting pam-
phlets on consumers' education. I have sent your
name to Mrs. Taylor with the promise that you will
send her the names of the Secretaries in your zone
so that each Auxiliary may have the benefit of this
information.

I shall send you the names and addresses of your of-
ficers just as soon as I have answers.to the letters
I have sent out.

I shall appreciate it if you will instruct the Auxil.
iaries in your zone to send me the total number of
their present membership.

Fraternally yours,

Halena. Wilson
International President

HWimlQ



NATIONAL OFFICE
LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTE12RfOOD OF 8LEDAPING C?\R PORTERS

4231 Sout V1iahigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

January 23, 1939

To all Vice Presidents

Dear Sisters

I dictated a letter more than two weeks ago in which I asked
each Auxiliary to send me the name and address of its President
and-Secretaity. I had hoped through this method to furnish you
a complete as well as a correct rMailing list, but I find that
the activities of the Brotherhood were such that these letters
had to be held up.

The job of launching an organisation such as ours without add.
ing to an already inadequate office force is having its disad-
vantages. The Brotherhood will not be quite so busy during the
next few weeks, and I hope to catch up on the work during the
lull in their activities.

I have been informed that the Brotherhood is formulating plans
for a six months membership drive* It probably would not be a
bad idea to call this to the attention of your Zone suggesting
that the Auxiliaries and their local Brotherhood Division work
out a program together I realize, however, that you cannot
make the suggestion until you have the list of names and addres-
sea which I shall furnish as soon as I can get answers to the
letters which are being sent out*

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

Wlsmlo



National Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago$ Illinois

January 27, 1939

Dear Sisterr

I should like to begin our acquaintance by extending to you my
most sincere and heartfelt greetings. It is my hope that as
soon as these delays have been overcome and each Auxiliary is
fully equipped to go ahead, that we shall work hard to make our
Zone one of which we can justly be proud. This can be done if
we will permit harmony4 loyalty and understanding to be our key-
note.

I send out a letter a few days ago which I hope will give a sat-
isfactory explanation of the delay in the distribution of the
printed matter which you eventually will receive.

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that your Auxiliary
has been placed in my Zone and to ask for the sincere coopera-
tion of each member. Our job is to sell our organization to the
wives of the men who are eligible to become members of the Brother-
hood. This is not going to be accomplished in a short time, but
we must have so much faith and so much confidence in the power of
mass action, we must be so thoroughly sold on the possibilities of
both the Brotherhood and the Auxiliary, that no amount of discour-
agement can alter our determination to carry on.

I am enclosing a list of the sources of labor information which
I feel will prove very beneficial in our efforts to acquire a bet-
ter understanding of the trade union movement.

I would suggest that you make inquiries at your Brotherhood local
about its extended membership drive. It is likely that together
you can work out a very effective program,

I shall appreciate it if you will send me the total number of
your present membership.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

sW:ral ?



National Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

February 1, 1959

Dear Sister:

I regret very much that each Auxiliary has been
limited to only one folio of the convention pro-
ceedings. The number printed will not permit of
a wider distribution, but I am sending to each
member of the international official body a copy
for her own personal use. I believe that inasmuch
as the resolutions that were adopted during the
convention are embodied in the convention proceed-
ings, that each international official should be in
possession of this important document.

Fraternally yours

Halena Wilson
International President

EYW:mlo



National Offici
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

February 2, 1939

Dear Sisters:

I am writing to inform you that your Auxiliary has been placed
in the Eastern Zone under the jurisdiction of Mrs. Katherine Las-
siter, First International Vice President, whose address is 103 W.
141st Street, ,NewrYork Gity. This has been done not alone to
expeditetine and to lessen the amount of *ork tlidt^'therwise
would tall upon one individual, but to make it possible for the
vice presidents to acquaint themselves with the work of the Inter-
national, Aux4liaryDyder.

It is my hope that eaoh member in your Auxiliary as well as in
the entire Zone will' cooperate with Sister Lassiter in every way
possible. In addition to sending me the names and addresses thab
were requested, you might also submit the same to your Zone super.
visor upon request. This will prevent delays as well as permit
a saving.

I should like to call your attention to the extended membership
drive in which the Brotherhood is ho*-engaged. I would suggest
that you call on your local Brotherhood officials for factual in.-
formation. In this way, your position will be stronger when mak-
ing contacts with prospective members. After all, in order to
sell the Auxiliary, we must be in a position to present a good,
strong argument in connection with the Brotherhood's achievements.
Your Zone supervisor will call all these things to your attenticn,
and I hope your response will be an enthusiastic one.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

HWhmlo
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National Office /J
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue Lt
Chicago, Illinois -7

February 2v 19f9

Dear Sisters

In order to prevent any further loss of time, I am sending you
the names of the Auxiliaries that have been placed in your Zone0
In communicating with the Auxiliary officers, you can mako a re"
quest for any names and addresses that are not correctly listed.
I am notifying each Auxiliary to the effect that they have been
placed under your jurisdiction, and that as their Zone supervisor,
you are responsible for the success of that particular Zone. I
have asked each member to give you her heartiest cooperation.

I have made contact with the local WPA district supevisor here
and have been informed that a labor class will be established in
oar headquarters not later than February tenth. I hope -thot you
will be equally fortunate in having a class established.

I shall appreciate knowing the outcome of your contact with Mrs.
Mary Taylorp editor of the Consumers Guide.

Fraternally yours,

Halena 4ilson
International President

HWamlo
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Na ti onh'1 Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleepin, Car Forters

4231 South 1Lichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

March 8, 19,9

Dear Sisters:

I have been informed that the financial record sheets are being dis-
tributed, so I am sending instructions on their use:

Each Auxiliary owes the International treasury eight -,ents out of
each ten cents collected as dues, beginning with the first reating
in October, 1938; this also applies to the thirty-five certs tax:
taken out of each fifty-cents joining fee that has been received
over the same period of time. No old member should receive the
new dues card unless her dues have been paid from October, 1938 o
January, 1939. The dues of new members should he credited from
the time of their acceptance by their respective Auxiliaries.

Each local secretary-treasurer is requested to make her entries on
the financial record sheet in triplicate form which means that
three sets of records should be made each ionth; the use o
carbon paper will make this matter simple. One of these sbeets is
to be sent to the International Secretary-Treasurer; cne to Lhe
International President and one to be Leipt by the local .'uxiliary.

Because these record sheets are six months over due, and because
they are printed from January instead of October I would ccest
that the total dues received from each member from O)ctober to Iarch
be listed in the column for Larch instead of sending a separate
report for each month since October.

The name, address and date of affiliation of each me:1iber should be
placed in the space reserved on the left hand side o( Lhe sheet.
All monies received from entertainments or other sources should De
listed as designated. The expense of the Secretary-Preasurer and
the eight cents and the thirty-five cents tax, together with the
total amount of other expenditures should appear uncer disbursements.
The date in the right hand corner should correspond w.th bhe moith
for which the report is being made.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson,
International President.



National Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

March 8, 1939

Dear Sisters:

It is my intention to keep each Auxiliary acquainted with the
activities of this Office, as well as to keep them informed as
to the general welfare of the Organization. I have f ound
through my correspondence that a good spirit exLsts throughout
the entire country.

I am reminded as I write that the International Auxiliary Order
is now five months old, during which time much has been accom-
plished both by way of equiping the Auxiliary and throu2'h the
fine contacts thvt have been made with the various Auxiliaries.
To date this Office has ftdrnished the International ice Pres-
ideni with a list of publishing houses and other sources where
labor information may be secured with a request that each ALu-
iliary be supplied with this information. The names and dressess
of the International Vice Presidentshave been sent to the Con-
sumers Bureau in the Agriculture Department in Vashington, D. C.
with the promise that they in turn would submit the names and
addresses of the Auxiliaries in their zone so each could be
supplied with the important information that that department has
to offer.

The International Vice President haw been requested to call to
the attention of the Auxiliaries the provision in the Constitution
which governs the submission of applications that have been acted
upon by the local Auxiliaries. All International Vice Presidents
have been sent the names and addresses of the Auxiliary officials
in their respective zones. The Southern zone repcets one newly
organized Auxiliary, The Middle-western zone reports one newly
organized Auxiliary, and the Pacific Coast zone reports three
newly re-organized Auxiliaries with the fourth well 'iinde way.
The response and the activities in these districts h&ve been very
gratifying.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson,
International President.

. .............



*ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM*
OF THE

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
SPONSORED BY THE

CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION
ROOM 735 - 228 NORTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.
H. K. SELTZER WILLIAM H. JOHNSONCHICAGO W. P. A. DIRECTOR SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

March 8, 1939

Mrs. Halena Wilson
International President
The Ladies Auxiliary to the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters
4231 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

My dear Mrs. Wilson:

Confirming my '6sistant' s telephone
conversation with you of March 8, we wish to express
to you our regret that you have not been supplies
with a teacher for the workers' education class.
Mr. William Jones, one of our most successful and
experienced teachers, was assigned to this class
over two weeks ago. Unfortunately, a misunderstanding
between him and Mr. Lewis occurred regarding the
matter.

Mr. Maurer, Mr. Jones, and Mr. lewis will
meet with you on Thursday, March 9, at 4 p.m., as was
agreed.

Sincerely yours,

Harry A. Maurer,
Supervisor,
Workers' Education Division.

IN/as
oc - Mr. Wm. Jones

Mr. Homer Lewis



Telephone: Wisconsin 7-5063

People's National Health Committee
1457 BROADWAY, ROOM 1005

NEW YORK

HARRIET SILVERMAN.
Executive Secretary

Sponsors:

DR. HENRY E. SIGERIST,
Chairman, Medical Sociology
(Prof. Institute of History of
Medicine, Johns Hopkins University)

DR. PAUL de KRUIF,
Author, "Fight for Life"

DR. HUGH CABOT,
Consulting Surgeon, Mayo Clinic

DR. ALICE HAMILTON,
Consultant, Industrial Hygiene,
U. S. Department of Labor,
Division of Labor Standards

YANDELL HENDERSON,
Prof., Laboratory of Applied
Physiology, Yale University

LILLIAN WALD,
President Emeritus, Henry St.
Settlement

DR. JOHN A. KINGSBURY,
Fellow of the American Public
Health Assn.

Trade Unions:

A. F. WHITNEY,
President, Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen

PROF. JEROME DAVIS,
President, American Federation
of Teachers (A. F. of L.)

HAROLD J. PRICHETT,
President, International Woodworkers
of America (C.I.O.)

ELMER BROWN,
International Typographical Union
(A. F. of L.)

FRANK DELLA PENNA,
Chirman, N. Y. Executive Committee
B. M.dP.LU

April 3, 1939

Miss Halena Wilson, Int'l President
Ladies' Auxiliary to Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters,
4231 Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Miss Wilson:

At the suggestion of A. Philip Randolph, President of
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, I am writing to acquaint
youtith the work of our Committee which may interest you. The en-
closed pamphlet explains the scope of our program. It was prepared
as a result of the National Health Conference held last July at the
suggestion of President Roosevelt. As you well know, the health
question it of particular importance to womenfor they bear the bur-
den of sickness in the home. For women in industry, this is a
double burden. The pamphlet sells for 50 a copy with a 40% discount
on a quantity of 250 and 45% for 500 copies.

Just now, we are very much concerned with the campaign
to bring favorable action in this session of Congress on Senator
Robert F. Wagner's Health Bill S. 1620. 1hiseould bring Health
Security to the people by amending the Social Security Act. The
Bill deserves ourbest support as this would start action to bring
medical care to the great mass of the people who cannot afford to
buy this at any price. For your convenience, I am enclosing a copy
of the Bill with a short digest which you mayfind helpful. We do
hope your organization will take a favorable stand on this Bill.

F(A.F.ofL.) We are now in the process of preparing a conference on
this with unions and other interested organizations to push for
favorable action in this session of Congress. Resolutions, matters

and telegrams should be sent to Congress and Senator Wagner in support of the Bill.
You will no doubt hear from Mr. Randolph on this matter. We had a long talk on
Friday and he is much interested in the conference which will be held in New York
early in May to stimulate action on the Bill.

We should bevery much interested to hear fo you regarding any health ac-
tivities or program of the Ladies' Auxiliary andex' end our best cooperation to
yourorganization at all times.

S i req s,

Harriet Silverman
Executive Secretary

uopwa #16
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Drothorhood of eoopincar uortore
421 South :tichi-an Avanuo

Chicaco. flilnol

April 7, 1930

Sector Jooeohino Puchett had a strong cono e0:1,duty. 8o one wisoriin
ating and vpartcular as to how nOd vhoreoho alignOd her %ooo, but
once a ohoioo ae a. de Oho roelned evor true to he,.r azffiliatolnS ictor
Puoktt believed In advoanoont, In proproco and in achieve oit. t orever
the need mc gro tout or tho ctrul/e coouclynf the more hooloa It v ae
there t1at this foceful yet gentle orusador was to be found.

It va during the ,our 1985 vtsn the Brotherhood of lopin- Car Vlrtoro
ant first orfanised that Staeor Piokettvao mn the firot torooorntie
the 'ture posiblitieo of the Drotherhood and quzokl2 dooeald to thw
In her lot Vith that of her husband# ?othe l'4kn lua t, alon with
to other Pallan portors and their Cecileo in tieir ntmMverin Qdoenre

and tseir unemrving dotordonaton to ttal: grester ;rotootion and hirher
standards of Iwving tor theneelvese

Ohien the dLaioa Auxilary to the Brotherhood of Slooping car 'ortoro vae
oraniaed Pay 0, 19286, atoy Puoltt asi msibered a. ong Ito oh rtor mnen
bore, At the time of br passing she had to de inctlon of being the
only one of that oriinal mzber to retain an active interact Inthe ate
fair of the Auxitlary. It was beoauoeof hr notherly 1nturoct in all
the mdbersV that Sister toiatt was dooply Wovro: e boll by the rOthore
hood and ite AutX:115ay, and

t * Ctor itocett departed this 1no y ovnirr April 2 at
10.20 oaoclook pc. stil a loyal frlolt totiBrotherhoeIaolas
vell as a :aithful no:r in the Auxiliary fr=twhich her Interoct nomw
tflyod, and

'I -io osanhactie -intor in teaf

'8 .'rdo ean not be found to wOtc "Dte e P po t nCl
Wr bot ,-or niw.Vattne for the prl.colooc ontrib tt.o~rL ohnre i
by tI-o waAly L a t lxewhe froolcyntrerooalltto il

2 ,that Vwe o:venu l our cot profonc bopathy to the ro-h
ti.ang orr of her 'aaatly and to her bereaved husbardAOoto

,All~l a oot t ito has earned for tairmlt a plumo In the -,allo.Pa

Hunday ovenig April 8 a

heDro otoroorothorfofaea

fly : zV !:Art a copy 0ftis rosolvutlon ThO r " onT thO eraz
lly, and t'hat a coy o 'o erod u,,on=the onm c ar ofiboth orrciv

8 o nt be vc 00Au'd0aj t e ointre v othe cofdeapot atiewotet
!yrs bof theorani ao -o the pioflthe Droribetodof t Coar ortor

and ths Chicodld Ari o rlaryo
rAlt po opebster, t othedt

rainng edoos o ba facly s o hiero !ereaedn hubn rte

sationso

Chicago &vision 4d1a0. £



National Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

May 10, 1939

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TE LADIES
AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS:

Dear Friend and Sisters

Because of the expressions received from a few of the Aux-
iliaries, I have discussed with Brother Randolph the advis-.
ability of granting the local Auxiliaries the right to es-
tablish a certain rate of compensation per year for the
local Secretary-Treasurer in recognition of the added re,
sponsibilities which her new duties impose upon her.

It is believed that a salary, no matter how small, will have
a tendency to create a sense of obligation on the part of
the individual holding that office which otherwise is not
likely to be felt,

Brother Randolph advised that I write to the members of the
International Executive Board for their opinions on this pro-
posal. The majority of opinions will decide whether or not
this privilege is to be granted. The proposal is that each
Auxiliary be given the right to pay out of its own treasury,
separately and independently of its international per capita
tax, a minimum salary of ten dollars and a maximum salary of
twenty-five dollars per year--the exact sum between these
figures to be decided upon by the Auxiliary members themselves,
The amount should be based upon the size of the membership
and the Auxiliary's ability to meet this additional obligation.

It is hoped that this communication will be considered confiden-
tial and that a reply will be received at the very earliest pos-
sible date.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

EW amlo



International Office
Ladies Auxiliary to Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago1 Illinois

May 26s 1939

Dear Sisters

4 oonmtniiation addressed to morgbers of the International
gequt~ve Pgard was sent from this office May 10., As I have

4ot ,.he.r4 frqmn ygu I amwrtingt toesertai4 whythi or not
you are in.receipt of this communication.

It is my desire to write to each Auxiliary relative to certain
matters, but before doing so, I should like to have expressions
from each of the Board members pertaining to the proposal that
was submitted to them on the above date.

May I hear from you soon?

Fraternally yours,

Balena Wilson
International President

HWamlo



CHARLEs A.WORiDELL
DIRECTOR

ST. LOu's HosPITAL

1416-1442 1481-1447
INDIANA AvNUqE MIcmGAN AVENUE

CHICAGO

May,29 1939v

Mrs. Helena Wilson,
4231 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Madam:

The enclosed letter addressed to 1431
South Michigan Avenue, which is the address of St.
Luke's Hospital, was received and opened, in view of
our having a Woman's Auxiliary.

We find the letter should have been
add sedo 4231 South Michigan Avenue.

Vety truly yours,

CAW: N

Enclosure

MYI
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National Office
Ladies Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago1 Illinois

July 24, 1939

BULLETIN

CHARTERS Brother Totten is requesting that each official
use her given name instead of that of her husband as follows Mrs. Mary Brown,
President; Mrs. Alice cones, Secretary-Treasurer etc. Be sure to leave enough space
between the names so that parts of the signature above will not appear in the sig-
nature below. The delay with reference to the issuing of charters was due to the
incorrect form in which many of the signatures were submitted, although manyAux-
iliaries are now in possession of these charters.

ELECTIONS The appendix to the general rules and regulations
provide that Auxiliaries may hold elections in accordance with their general prao-
tice or custom until June, 1940 when all Auxiliaries must comply with the provisions
contained in the constitution regardless of what the official staff may now be, or
the month elections were previously held, or the manner in which elections were
customarily conducted. Starting June, 1940 there must be a national uniformity in
the official staff and in the method and time of holding elections. The size of the
Auxiliary should influence the size of the executive board and also the number of
vice presidents to be elected. Instructions concerning the election of delegates
to the convention will be issued at a later date. The constitution does not limit
the term of office. It is provided that any officer may serve until "her successor
has duly qualified" which means until such time as the members decide to select
someone else.

FINANCIAL FORMULAS Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker has in her possession
the financial formulas for the second half of the year. All local Secretary-Treas-
urers are instructed to write to Mrs. Tucker, 1128 Seventh Street, N. E.,, Washington,
D. C., for a supply of these new financial record sheets, Please include the number
of members so Mrs. Tucker will know exactly how many formulas to send to each Auxil-
iary.

PER CAPITA TAX The provision for the per capita tax and the
thirty-five cents tax was created and adopted during the convention in Chicago in
September, 1938. (Refer to the convention proceedings, Article XIV, Page 57).
This law, as adopted, became effective October 1, 1938 and is binding upon all
Auxiliaries that come under the jurisdiction of the International Auxiliary Order-.
Auxiliaries organized prior to the above date are required to remit monthly to the
International Secretary-Treasurer from October, 1938 to August, 1940. Auxiliaries
organized since October, 1938 are required to remit from the date of their inception
to August, 1940. This is a requirement that should be complied with if said



40

Auxiliaries wish to have full participation in the convention in New York City in
1940. A duplicate copy of all financial statements should be sent to this office
and not to the office of Brother Randolph.

ACKNOWLEDGING COMMUNICATIONS It is very important that the Auxiliaries in-
struct their Georetary-Treasurers to acknowledge all communications sent by the
international officials. These officials have no way of knowing what progress is
being made, whether information given by them is sufficiently clear in explanation
or what is the general attitude toward such communications. Therefore, it is
earnestly requested that the Auxiliaries cooperate in this matter for the general
good of the organization.

AUXILIARIES: The various Brotherhood Auxiliaries were organi-
zed as a compliment to the ladies out of the respect and the high esteem in which
they are held by the members of the Brotherhood. Therefore, Auxiliary members owe
to the parent body, both locally and nationally, their loyalty, allegiance and
their confidence. The Auxiliaries can render effective service only to the extent
that they understand, appreciate and evaluate the importance and the need of trade
unionism. It is only through an accumulated knowledge of labor history and of labor
principles that a strong labor philosophy can be acquired, The Auxiliay members,
to make an effective contribution to the progress of both organizations, should
acquaint themselves with the ains and the findamental principles of the labor move-
ment since the permanence and the security of the home depends upon the strength
and the bargaining power of the laboring classes.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
Interpatonatil isident Auxil'

A Philip Randoll
International Pre



NATION1-AL OFFPICB
LADIF;S AUXILIARY to the BROTERHO O LPOG AR POTERS

4231 South Michigain Avenr'e
Chicago, Illinois

September 13, 1389

To the Mfembers of the International1 Exeyutive Board.

Dear Sister:

I realio that a letter of explanation reb vL're to thh
outcoae of the poll of the Intornationfl executive
board mr.ierbers concornin- a salary for the loca! secre-
tarf'breatures shoul havo been forth coming fgrot, ,1,
office quite some time ago. I have been working under
quite some difficulty. The office help here is limit-
ed and I have had to do practically -ll o.-"iT own cor-
responding* I have tried to keep ex)e-nses down as
much as possible, but it is now necessary that'I hire
someone to hel- take care of the work of thia off ice,
whieh is in the proces; of being dore,

A majority of the boar members ier, in favor of'ore-
ating aEalary for the local seczetfry-treasures, but
after considering the proposal more fully I became
convinced that we migk b be settin .. dangerous proe-eadent.
So I decided'to wait until the Au:ita.'ies were on a
sounder financial basis. Or until. mc tie as The
convention delegates could express'ther:ise2ves on this
matter. As several of the sisler Aux:liaries have not
as yet submitted any kind of c fina:citl statement, I
thought such action might prove to bn a, bit rremature.

I am in receipt of a let- er froa te Little flock Aux-
iliary requesting that obing U-o their presen -) financIal
circumstances that a cncellation .)f their tax up to
a certain point be granted them. fbhis is a small Au-
iliary working at present under qvite some diffIculty;
but with a sincere desire to disolarge its full cbligre-
tion to the International Auxiliary o:?der. The letter
was frankly written and expressed a desire to cooper-
ate and to assume .11 future obligations; but askin:
that just a little consideration be 0.how-i them' at thiz
particular tine,



September 13p 1939

Would th2'ere be any obje.tion on yortr part to grenting
similar consideralAiors to other an;ill Auxiliaries upon
receipt of a siiar reaqaest? I aa asking that you
please send me your opinion in this matter at the earli-"

:st possible date. As the jrili.Mr in question is anx-
ionely awaitlrg a decisLon from this office.

Fraternally yours,

Halena Wilson
International President

RW/0 et
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AINNAL ELECTTION

October, 1939

Chicago Division

International Auxiliary Order

BALLOT

FOR PRESIDENTs
=:J Halena Wilson

FOR SECRETARY-TREASURER:

Agnes Thornton

FOR FIRST VICE PRESIDENTs

Z7 Kate Garner

FOR SECOND VICE PRESIDENTt

L 7 Ruby Hairston

FOR MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE BOARD

Callie Washington (Vote for 9)
Ruby Haynes
Lillian Haynes
Alice Martin
Ola Roberts
Kate Garner >

Helena Wilson
Agnes Thornton
Minnie Cooper
Adeline Terrill
Inez Joplin
Franoes Berry
Margaret Smiley

FOR M BERS OF AUDITING COMMITTEE

O.a Roberts
Jeska Flemister
Freda Scott
L. Henderson
Anna Franklin

(Vote for 3)



I3ADITS AUX1IXI.itY TO 07"17 1 0? OF'T v.,Pr!: CAR FORTERS
INTEEATIMLOFF ICE

4231 South bichigan Avenue
CHICAGO oILLINOIS
November 15, 1939

CHARTER RSs

Auxiliaries which have not as yet received their barter should write to 217 West
125th Street, iow York, calling the same to the attention of Brother Totten.

CONST1JER' S PONTh.ET t

For ,ears the unscrupulous manufacturers in this country have taken adv.antago of
the oredulity of 1. and DEru. Public, vio because of their lack of information had
no choice, but to accept the stateents and the claims made ':y those manufacturers.
The Corsurer' a Noveoent has done much during the past few years to uncover the
fraud and to point out the misrepresentations foisted upon the unsuspecting public
by these manufacturers. Therefore, the study of' this movement and its efforts to
protect the health and to stretch the income of the consumin- public is stror-l-
recoumended as a permanent part of each auxiliary's educational program. For ad-
ditional information write to United States Pepartront of Arriculture, Const-or's
Council Division, Washington, L. 0*

'ORYER'S 1EDUCATION7

It is only 1y becoming familiar with the intolerable w-orking conditions of the past
and by knowing of the part played by orgaized labor in correcting those conditions
that ve may fully apTvreciate the value of labor organizations. It is only by con-
trasting the conditions under *:hich our own men now :ork with those that existed
before the sining of their contract with their Omployer that we may comprehend the
far reaching benefits of labor organizations. For information pertaining to the labor
movement write to the United States Department of Labor, Washington, 1P. C,

ESPE CLIPT GS

The daily newspapers contained many articles dealing with the general welfare of
the worhors of this countr from whicb much may be derived if thoy are discussed
from a purely impersonal point of view. La'or conditions, Social legislation,
Consumer's a Iovement, Ilealth, Fousinp, all would tend to increase the- general
knowledge and help build an interestin- program for the auxiliary members. A com-
mittoe of three could be appointed to lead these discussions.

LOYALTY s

The continued growth and the continued success of our organization depends entirely
upon the unshvken confidence, upon the depth of appreciation and upon the undeviating
loyalty shown the leaders of this rreat or:d powerful organization. In the begin-
ning tl e most the officials of tre organization had to offer was hope, sincerity of
purpose and a! solute integrity on their part. It was became their followers had
faith in their promises and faith in tl ir itegrity that the organization has crowm
to its n:rosent place of oronirence, !To organization may become stronger than the
faith, confidence, and loyAlty reposed in it by its ownership.

Halena 11son

-Ujerstional Pbesident



Dece!::er , 19!9

MrS ,rnest Calloway# ducatinal Director

Internaitional ib.rotherhood of iied Cna
344 51 chigan Avenue '

Chiopgo, Illinois*

Deerc,r:

RelatIve to you r letter of Novembef, 29th# may Lany
that I apecaeyour thoughtfulness 1-in sending ea co.py of
your quarterly issue of No::..en At W,,ork*

It contain much of interetrnd abold be instru-
entalIn creating a greater interest on the part of the women

who are eligible fr:r Motrship.
Howetve to youldtentur e toof aebrettia i say

would be to the extent of sggesting that the axliary be content
at frIst to build slowly cy stressing the edu l betu

includ1ing the protection and t te benefts to be drt through
there eflflortaofoorga irzed .bor tead of ho;Ang to buld too
quickly u-pohn the uncertain and the shifting 10utndratitons of social,
contacts The so ol elde should benurely tcidetal otherwise
the real purpose of the tasugxieinry would be lost In a 1roze of
social entertainhments.

It is better to hve ten or twenty wAen with a
sound lpbor philosophy than a hundred whose or-ly linter-est Is
thait they hve soIeplace to o where they cn d ce and play

frequent attcles pertofAorgtoaedttbor thning to d tofoen
workers pon r to their entrY into t boreorgetn Z%.ttions also
arcontcTrastioglid the sAtu1 ofbe urezd wvorkders withwise,
statu of those io,1abor orgairytions wi eventually have the
desired affootThIIsrer iot .tche lmour to ltyor organization
therefore, piotsece&A t1erence are vluebly teet

Inter notrdalOres.

Mreuen attle oett tgt heoTu o oe
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W.men and the Labor $oveme:

It was soon after it becaiEe apparent that the labor movement,
without perfect coordiantion would h ve difficulty in ablizing
all of it's potential strength that plan and methods were put
into operationto provide far the active participation of each
member of t-e l.a!bor ovemlent indluding his entire f lly. It was
out of thisgenreal consensus of opinion that Ladies Auxiliaries
and Junior Auxiliaries came nto existance. The history of these
labor auxilinries speaks eloquently of the power of determination
and of the will to conquor reg'-rdless of any and all obstacles.'At
first the suiibayy presented nore of a problem than had been
anticipated, because nearly all of the wo en who were contacted
at t'at time were of foreign descent, therefore, almost totally
unfamiliar with the English Ihnguage, and had little or no know-
ledge of American habits or Ame rican c'Astoms. It was out of this
lack of krnwledge and un-lerstanding thvt trade union elases were
born. Where at first there -ad been orl-y a confusion of ideas,
patient teaching, finally, brought about a full apdreclation of
what was tr the process of being done. As these wo en mede prog-
ress in the study of the Engl'sh language they were qulak to see
the need of instructions in other fields. As a result, cooking -
sewing, home econkmios, trade uni.nism, public specnking, health,
history, government, etc., soon bec.ine a regular prt of their
course of studies. Today, as a result of the efforts and the deW
termination of those pioneer women, the modern laborer enjoys the
adve-ntages of pbor oUlleges, he alth corters, vocational retracts,
acholnrships, _lth, labor legislation and any other forms of
protection which we.e rot even tLought of back in the earlier
days. ret, all of this mind you applies to the activities of only,
a coipnratively . 4AI lE uncer of aocen. On the other hadd we
find today millions of women roth marri d And single whose living
is placed in jeopardy either cas a result of their idiffcrence or
because they too, lack a thorough understanding of the advantages
and the protections offered them by the labor movement. The mis*
taken ideas M0 womenprclative to organrzed labor#fs the main dif*
ficulty encountered both by the 1Vw skers and by the trade unionists.
The factor that were brought to light after a the of investigtion
are to the effect th;at wo en do not be)dioak# to l0bor unions,
because 99 of those ertering the business world do so with the
intention of staying ouly a short time. It is because of this at*
titude that women usually are unskilled, and the result is that
they receive less pay, have no job security nd no opportunity to
lay away funds against periods of idleness.This unsound Peas6ning
on the prrt of so large a number of women encourages exploitation#~
and all other unfair adv'ntages resorted to by the eployers of
woman and child thbbri To further prove the fallacy of such rea-
soning one Abakfto quote the fidigs of the q -the Denver Cen-
sus of 1929, which as taken by the homen's Bure-u, U. S. Labpbt
of Labor* Of all the women investigated Pt that time 74% between
the ages of 25 and 60 were compelled to return to work either be*
cause of their husband death, illressor because there had been
a separation. According to the U.S. Census, 103/4 mllliom women
work outside the home. f this huge na-; er only a very a all
number look fcts in the face lreg ei ough to become sufficiently
interested in their own wvelf-re. nly a s-all minority lhaveAppet
-Aoe enough foresight to protect themselves against the day

when they too, tiay have.to return to V rk*There are but few un-*.
selftsh enough in thought to help keconditions better for those

9 -,



who Aicbt turn out t'o be l,~o ~rtun-te timn theaxeives. In the
mre _ntimuye id unt l1 rn ve . de to ',, cue t the lopic of these
te-,chlngs, they wIll W-ve to o:tinue to or little better
than starv--tion w: Cc. It Is only by drceting the thu~hts of
woLen along this ctuiannel 91 that there will 1;e any honpe of eventually
conv~ncine, theM of the im~c~undncss of ter oin.The ,,uns :llew
ed worker Is always -t a dio,,dv-ntrge, b ecqrw1e he Is e-,-i1y 'Q cede
Thus thrrurh thoir own 1.ndlfftre .ce they- -rneticnli1y dentehhen*heim-
selves to remna1 econo-.Acv'ly 1Thrc!.ire# evonthoiurh,, the statute
books are filica to ovorflin .I~th l' we sthrt were ennctod for, fir
,)otection. .,0o -tter hivi,.!,ny laws there are'T) CXIstarce for the
)ur ose of ,'4vir tine, the Cuffer1.ng of -nnkind In general or the

worker in :jrticular cortal in c;Dc'. ry rdust be set Into opt1tib
to bring about the de&srmd reauits Thl.s 11ih'y ) y rAtuc.tion dooe ~t
apply aloe to Ocx en ca.t Is of equal enace to the iiyle -vorkers 1h
any and -evory Instance where they aV~e_,np-t to get alonf- tou r
ganizational strength and protection In this d,,:y and tixyle it is a
serious Miotake to rem~in ,riifferert to the vilue of one's labor*
Since lrnbor rcoreents not only bhverd and butter but the comforts
of hoine, 'and the pie' surcs of .'ntl rd physical relrexation.V The
right to work arid the wa g!s received In return for the amount of
work done whether by in or woman roprcserts the Ji'lfference be.-
tween econo Ac srnfety 'mnd an eventual trip to a flphouses to a
soup kitchen, or to even gru,ter der.-red-tion where Lt'he woman IsJ
conserneo

IThlCVA& ~ lson

IZ

Al



Name Address

Mrs. Ual LJones 7402 Susaquehanna

Mrs. Houston Shelton 170 Blanton St.

Irs. E. Ford 345 Forrest St.

Mrs. S. D. Lester 507I Magnolia St.

M~jrs MattieOwens 3818 Clinton Ave.

Mrs. Della Gole 72 Jeffefton St.

Mrs. M. C. Burdine b12 Pippin St.

i.Ars Carrie B. M c. Watt 726 Sherbprne Ave.

ivirs A. iillians 91 Arliington st.

,rs. Sallie Shelton 17C ongress St.

-Irs. Rosa E. Arv. n -5II-N 5th St.

Mrs Lillie "organs 432 Jackson Ave.

vrs. Marian 6appington 711 Seal st.

ev 6 6A.

City

Pittsburgh

Asheville

Jersey City

New Orleans

Minneapolis

Albany

Jacksonville,

St. Paul

w. fedford

Asheville

Richmond

Jersey City

Pittsburgh

State

Pa.

N. C.

N.J.

La.

'linn.

N. Y.

Fla.

S i'nn.
mass.

N. C.

Va.

N. J.

Pa.

j

St.



AUXILIARIES

'--> A(~'C
-2- { ~ -~

/ ~

Mrs. Della Coles
President
18 Ten Broeck Place

ASHEVILLE

Mrs. N. Strickland
President
128 Bliknton Street

ATLANTA

Gertrude Ross
President
567 Pulliam Street, S. W.

Lucille Jones
Secretary
355 Linden Avenue *-.

9DSTON

Mrs. Cecelia Charles
37 Holyoke Street
c/o L. D. Stone

BUFFALO

Mrs. Garrett
President

Mrs. Hilda Lockhart
Secretary
148 Adams Street

CINCINNATI

Mrs. W. M. Shannon
President

d2/0 218 Lynn Street
Covington, Ky.

Miss Jessie M. Parker
833 Armory Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio

CHICAGO

Halena Wilson
President
4231 South Michigan Avenue

CLEVELAND

Mrs. Rosa Taylor
President
2237 E. 79th Street (7
Bertha Williams
Secretary
2250 E. 74th Street

DALLAS

Mrs. K. S. Jones
President
422 Metropolitan Street

Mrs. G. C. eRawiston
Secretary
Station A, Box 4132

DENVER

Mrs. Ethel Elsberry
President
2440 Welton Street

Mrs. Venzie P. Witt
Secretary
485-a-E. 32nd Avenue

DETROIT

Betioe H. Avery
President
19928 Wisconsin Avenue

Mrs. Ida Whitaker
Secretary
5700 Wesson Avenue

EL PASO

Mrs. G. L.Lopez '

President
3314 Alamagardo Street

FORT WORTH

Mrs. C. M. Jones
President
1301 New York Avenue

,,,/ '~

ALBAINY

/
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FORT WORTH (oont.) LITTLE ROCK

Mrs. E. Bampton
Secretary
1115 E. Humboldt Street

HOUSTON

Mrs. Gus Evans
President
3314 Stonewall Street

Mrs. Lorraine Myers
4614 Chisholm Street

JACKSONVILLE

Mrs. Mildred Burdine
President
812 Pippin Street

Mrs. Julia Burwell
Secretary
2063 *emon Avenue

JERSEY CITY

Mrs. Louise Minor
President
193 Union Street

Mrs. N. Fant

Secretary

KANSAS CITY

Mrs. A. S. Fulcher

President, Kansas City, Kansas Dive
2638 Highland Avenue
Kansas Citys Missouri

Mrs. Ehma Dickerson
Secretary
2064 N. Third Street
Kansas City, Kansas

Mrs. Carrie White
President, Kansas City Missouri Div.
1418 E. 24th Street
Kansas City, Missouri

Mrs. Bertha Retoi
2317 Flora Avenue

Secretary

Mrs. Annie Napier
President
1407 Seventeenth St., N. W.

LOS ANGELES

Florence Hoskins
President
923 E. 33rd Street

Letitia Murray
Sedretary
4715 Compton Street *

LOUISVILLE

Mrs. A. Chatman
President
7 College Court

Mrs. J. B. Hughes
Secretary
156 N. Charlton Street

MEMPHIS

Mrs. C. C. Rogers
President
844 Cella Street

Mrs. E. Hunter
Secretary
42 Waldorf Avenue

MINNEAPOLIS

Mrs. Mattie Owens
President
-&88Clinton Avenue

Mrs. Josephine Elam
Secretary
2900 Portland Avenue, S#^~4a .

NEW ORLEANS

Mrs. Alice W. Williams
332r- 6- ,.L. kAp-rmane JX la 2 c 3/
New Orleans, La.

A.

jA



NEW YORK

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter
President
103 W. 141st Street

NORFOLK

PORTLA\D

Mrs
Press
729

Mrs
Seco

Mrs. M. DeBerry 714
President
1447 Mt. Vernon Avenue RICHMOND

OAKLAND Mrs.
Prec

Mrs. Grayce Mathews 180E
President
3031 Dohr Street Mrs.
Berkley, California Seci

511
Mrs. Dorothy Williams
Secretary ST. LOUIS
1829 Prince Street
Berkley Mrs

Press
OMAHA 4044

Mrs. Essie Harris Mrs,
President Sec
1437 N. 23rd Street Plaza 926
c/o Murrell

ST. PAUL
Olivia Kirtley
Secretary
2622 N. 27th Street

I
* English Johns
sident
N, Knott Street

. Marie B. Smith
retary
N. E. Summer Street

. Janette Crawley
sident
8 Stockton Street

* Rosa B. Arvin
retary I
N, Fifth Street

S

* Lela M. Lee
sident
4 W. Belle Place

. Susie White
retary
Pendleton Avenue

PHILADELPHIA

Sarah Oliver
President
1433 Christian Street

Mrs. Estelle Bass
Secretary
4941 Olive Street

PITTSBURGH

Marion Sappington
President
2167 Wylie Avenue

Mrs. C. L. Jones
Secretary
7402 Susquehanna Street

Mrs. Carrie Lindsey
Secretary
276 W. Central Avenue

SALT LAKE CITY

Mrs. Nettie Gregory
President
164 Meade Avenue

Mrs. S. Ware
Secretary
234 E. Seventh Street, S.

SAN ANTONIO

Mrs. Fannie J. Caviness
President
209 Maryland Street



SAN ANTONIO (cont.)

Mrs. Lee Tyler
Secretary
c/o Caviness
209 Maryland Street

SEATTLE

Mrs. Armeta Hearst
President
154 Twenty-first Avenue, N.

Mrs. Florence Thompson
2040 1/2 E. Madison Street

SPOKANE

Mrs. J. J. Johnson, Pres.
N. 4408 Post Street

Mrs. L. H. Allen
E. 1407 First Street
Secretary

TAMPA

Mrs. Ruby Young
Secretary
801 Third Avenue

TORONTO

Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Pres.
609 E. College Street

Miss Marion Crawley
5. Connor Avenue
Secretary

WASHINGTON

Mrs. Rosina C. Tucker
President
1128 Seventh Street, N. E.

Mrs. Elizabeth Craig
Secretary
317 R Street, N. W.
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REGIONAL ZONES FOR THE LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD
OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS

1. New York
New York
Albany
Buffalo
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
Richmond
Norfolk
Atlanta
Asheville
Birminghm
Augusta
Savannah
Jacksonville
T-ampa
Jersey City

2. Chicago
Chicago
Kansas City
St. Paul and Mffinneapolis
Denver
OaklahomaC City
Omaha
Detroit
Circirati
Columbus
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Louisville
Toronto
Montrval

St. Louis
St. Louis
Memphis
Little Rock
Nashville
New Orleans
Chattanooga
Shreveport

Zone Supervisor, Katherine Lassiter

Zone Eupervisor, Halena. Wil co

Zone Superviscr,, W'o Mae Dailey

~s4~JUL ~w/fr~ 7.



4. Texas

San Antonio
Dallas
Fortb Worth
Houston
El Paso

5. Paolfic
Los Angeles
Oakland
Portland
Seattle
Spokane
Salt Lake City

Zone Supervisor, . J. Cavinc

Zone Supervisor" Letitia Murray



CALL TO ACT UOLN
CAI

TO A"\[L PON SOSSUP PORTErS
AND EMPLOYEES OF

CULTURAL PROJECTS I
The Byrnes Bill (SR 1265) with its arlendments requires a large

contribution from the States and local sponsors and thus threatens the
continuation of cultural projects. 'If cultural opportunities are to be
provided for all people in all States, the Byrnes Bill must be defeated!

Immediate action through the medium of telegrams,night letters,
letters and post cards sent to your Representatives and Senators is im-
porative. You may detach the form below, sign it and mall to your
Representative now as a first step in the campaign to defeat the bill.

The names of Congressmon and Senators are on the reverse side.

Citizens Coriittee for the Defense
of Cultural Projects
205 E. Superior St.,
Chicago, Illinois. Tel. Dolaware 9038.

Congressmen
House of R6presentatives
Washington, D.C.

We oppose the passage of the Byrnes Bill (SR 1265) because its
provisions will seriously curtail or eliminate cultural projects.

We urge you to --

(1) demand a joint Sonate-Congross open hearing on the bill,
and,

(2) demand the preservation and oxtonsion of cultural projects
under exclusive federal appropriations.
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LADIES AUXILIARY TO BROTHEROOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

4231 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

BULLETIN ON COWMITTEES FOR THE LOCAL AUXILIARIES

The following committees shall be established for the development of the local Auxiliaries:

Organization Committee
The purpose of the Organization Committee is to organize the women
relatives of the porters into the Auxiliary. Experience has shown
that this may best be done by creating groups of varying sizes with
captains. The purpose of these groups is to visit the homes of
every woman relative of a porter and have a heart-to-heart talk
with her and convince her of the value and necessity of her be-
coming a member of the Ladies' Auxiliary and of her husband be-
coming a member of the Brotherhood if he is not a member, and of
his paying his dues and the tax and attending meetings if he is a
member.

Entertainment Committee
The purpose of the Entertainment Committee is to supply various
forms of entertainment for the Auxiliary including dances, dramas,
whist tournaments, teas, dinners, bazaars and various affairs that
may serve as a source of income to the Auxiliary. Of course, no
entertainment should be given except it Is first discussed and set-
tled upon through the recognized channels of the Auxiliary such as
the Executive Board, President and Secretary-Treasurer and finally
the general body.

Workers Education Committee
This committee should investigate the various sources for books,
pamphlets and speakers that are available for the education of
the members of the Auxiliary in the community. It should plan
the local library for the Auxiliary and suggest the books and
material in cooperation with the International President, for
the library. It should work and consult with the local Brother-
hood Division in the interest of developing joint workers educa-
tion classes when deemed advisable. It should plan workers edu-
cation classes for the study of labor history, labor problems in
connection with the Negro workers and workers in general. It may
work with the W.P.A. adult education set up for the purpose of se-
ouring instructors without cost. This step should never be taken,
however, without consultation and cooperation with the local Bro-
therhood Division, and the International President,. Information may
be sought about these adult education set ups from the central labor
bodies of the American Federation of Labor of each city. Under the
Workers Education Committee, other cultural efforts may be developed,
such as creating theatre parties in order that the membership may
have the opportunity of seeing certain important labor plays.



Labor songs should be secured and learned0 Material on this matter will
be sent to you by the International President* The Brotherhood's song
should be learned and surg in all regular meetings.

Sick Committee
Local Auxiliaries should organize a Sick Committee for the purpose of
visiting members of the Auxiliary that are ill and seeing to it that they
are not in want and distress. If a member is in want and distress, some
funds should be taken out of the local treasury and given to her, The
amount may be determined by the local body. Certainly some form of cheer
and comfort sucih as flowers or fruit should be sent to a member as a token
of interest and concern about her welfare$ since the Auxiliary is not a
fraternal organization and does not pay sick or death benefits. The name
and address of every sick member should be announced in the regular meet-
ings of the Auxiliary and some member of the Sick Committee designated to
visit her.

Halena Wilson
International President, Auxiliary

A. Philip Randolph
Internatioa President, B therhood



DIGBST QO "FI NATIONAL BALTH ACT OF 1939" - WAGINER BILL S.120

(Now in the Committee of Education and Labor)

1. Maternal a Child Health Services - to promote the health of inothe:s and babies.

2. Medical Care for Children, forCripTles and those Physically handicapped.

3* Puli cHealth or: and Investigations - Tuberculosis, malaria, pneumonia, cancer,
mental diseases, Industrial Evegiene.

4. Grants to States for Hospitals and Health Centers.

5. Grants to States forMedical Care - to "extend and improve medical care including
all services and supplies necessary for prevention, diagnosis and treatment of
illness and disability. . .including training of personnel".

69 Grants t States for Terpora~r Disability Compensation.

This initiates a.system of Cash Benefits to workers for wages lost on account
of sickness. Compulsory Health Insuirance is not included in the Bill. Supulementary
Health Insurance Bills should be introduced in the State Legislatures. Under Cash
Benefits, viorers would have the opportunity for a fair hearing before an impartial
tribunal for all individuals whose claims for disability compensation are denied".
52 weeks would be the maximum for sich benefits for sickness not caused by occupation.

Federal Advisory Councils would be set up, composed of professionals and others
qualified to serve. In the County edical Societies, the progressives should take
the initiative in bringing forward the best candidates for such boards.

Training medical personnel, another provision of the Dill, would give doctors,
dentists, and other medical workers, opportunities for prof 'essional advancement now
beyond their reach.

A further provision of special importance to labor calls for "prevailing wages
in the locality" to be paid workers employed in building the various medical facili-
ties.

The Bill also calls for a "working agreement between the State agency adninis-
tering the health plan and related public services such as elfare, Vocational reha-
bilitation, social insurance, 7orlkents Compensation, labor, industrial hygiene,
education, health or medical care.

Administration of the Act rests with the U.S. Public Health Service, the Child-
ren t s Bureau, the Social Security Board and the Secretary of Labor.

The first years appropriation would amount fo $98,250,000. Federal funds would
go to the States on the basis of need, the poorer states with a rapid increase as
required, receiving the largest amount of help, while those in better financial con-
dition would receive proportionately less.

Criticism is being directed against the triple administration. It must not be
allowed to befog the issue. The primary consideration is to force favorable action
in this session of Congress*, to bring A ROGRE9It to the People as a part Of

SOCIAL SECURITY.

? * People's Nat'l elthCommie*1457 Broadway, Room 1005
N. Y, City



1 OLD THE FORT
We meet today in Freedom's cause
And raise our voices high;
We'll join our hands in Union strong
To battle or to die.

CHORUS

HOLD THE FORT FOR WE ARE COIUEG,
UNION I ERI BE STRONG
SIDE BY SIDE -E BATTLE O1TARD,
VICTORY WILL COE.

2o
Look, my comrades, see the Union
Banners waving high,
Reinforcements now appearing,
Victory is nigh.

(Chorus)

34-
See our numbers still increasing,
Hear the bugles blow,
By our Union we shall triumph
Ove" every foe.

1. Randolph is our leader,
We will not be moved.
Rtandolph is our leader,
We will not be moved.
Just like a tree planted by the water,,
We will not be moved

CHORUS

WE WILL, WILLILL, ijE WILL OT BE ROVEDo
WE WILL, E 7 WILL, WE 'ilILL HOT BE JOVED.
JUST LI E & TREE PLAl'TED DY TI WATER
WE TILL HOT BE HOVED,

2. The Brotherhood is our salvation,
We will not be moved.
The Brotherhood is our salvation
We will not be moved
Just like a treo planted by the wator,
We will not be moved.

(Chorus)

(Chorus)

4.
Fierce and long the battle rages,
But we will not fear,
Help will come when'er it's needed,
Cheer my comrades. cheer.

Bleeding Zion, bleeding Zion, bleeding Zion, bleed no more, bleed no more
Before I'll be a slave, I'll be buried in my grave
And go home to my father and be saved.

Poor backsliderazpoor backsliders, poor backsliders come and go, come and go
Before I'll be a slave, I'll be buried in my grave
And go home to my father and be saved.

Doubting Thomas, doubting Thomas, doubting Thomas, doubt no more, doubt no more.
Before I'll be a slave, Ill be buried in my grave
And go home to my father and be saved.

Weeping hary, weeping Mary, weeping Mlary weep no more
Before I'll be a slave, I'll be buried in my grave
And go home to my father and be saved.

Lord r@vive us, Lord revive us, Lord revive us all again, all again.
Before I'll be a slave, I'll be buried in ry grave
And go home to my father and be saved



FIFTEEN REASONS FOR JOINING TIE LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE BROTHERHOOD OF SLEEPING CAR PORTERS:

1. BECAUSE the Brotherhood feels the women relatives of porters are essential to the suc.
cess of its future plans.

2. BECAUSE the Brotherhood needs the cooperation and the support of every porter's wife,
mother, sister, daughter and other women relatives.

3. BECAUSE the Brotherhood controls the job which provides the necessities in the lives of
these women.

4, BECAUSE the Brotherhood has made it possible for the Coiapany to fire its members
without first proving them guilty of an offense grave enough to justify such action,
thereby giving greater protection to their women relatives

5. BECAUSE the Brotherhood believes that once our women have a complete understanding of
the purpose and the power of the Brotherhood, they will insist that their menfolk keep
their dues paid.

6o BECAUSE the Brotherhood will not represent a porcer who ic not in good standing and be-
,ause no other organization has the power to represent the porter"

7. BECAUSE the Brotherhood has proved its effectiveness in representing the porter by se-
curing for, him a $12.00 monthly increase in pay at a time when other workers were being
forced to take a reduction.

S. BECAUSE the Brotherhood has forced the Pullman Company to put porters back on runs fro.
which they previously had been fired.

9. BECAUSE the Brotherhood has forced the Pullman Company to put men back to work who had
been fired all the way from a few days to, in one instance, ter years--in the latter
case, without a loss of seniority and with a "250 cash settlemront,

100 BECAUSE the Brotherhood has won by far the majority of the cascs in which it represeintod
porters and attendants before the National Railroad Adjustment Board,

11, BECAUSE any of these men might have been YOUR breadwinner,, YOUR daughters bread1inner,
YOUR mother's breadwinner or YOUR sister's breadwinner.

12. BECAUSE the Auxiliary is interested in promoting better housing, protection of civil
liberties, more adequate unemployment insurance, old age pensions and retirement bene,
fits, low cost medical care etc. Consumers' education is also a study of much interest
to the Auxiliary.

13, BECAUSE the Auxiliary offers opportunities for advancement in fields previously unkown
to Negro women.

14. BECAUSE your membership in the Auxiliary will help strengthen the position of the Brother-
hood officials when once again they face the Pullman officials with new demands in behalf
of the porters.

15. BECAUSE the Brotherhood has made it possible for all delinquent members to pay their
back indebtedness in small monthly payments, and has made special arrangements for fur-
loughed porters, for porters working only part time, as vell as for porters who are ill,
making it possible for such porters to be under the protection of the Brotherhood, If
your husband is in arrears, insist upon his coming in and making inquiries as to the easy
method of paying up his delinquency. DO THIS FOR TTE PROTECTION OF YOUR FAMILYo



Kansas Citys Missouri Auxiliary

Kansas City, Kansas Auxiliary

St. Paul Auxiliary

Minneapolis Auxiliary

Denver Auxiliary

Omaha AuIdliary

Pittsburgh Auxiliary

Cleveland Auxiliary

Detroit Auxiliary

President, Mrs. Cafrie White
1418 E. 24th Street, Kansas City, Missouri

President, Mrs, A. S. Fulcher
2638 Highland Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri

President, Mrs. Carrie MoWatt
726 Sherburne Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota

President, Mrs. Mattie Owens
3838 Clinton Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota

President, Ethel Ellsberry
2440 Welton Street, Denver, Colorado

President, Mrs. Essie Harris
1437 N. 23rd Street Plaza, Cmaha, Nebraska
In care of T. Murrell

Secretary, Mrs. C. L. Jones
7402 Susquehanna Street, Pittsburgh, Penn.

President, Mrs. Rosa Taylor
2237 E. 79th Street

President, Mrs. Bernice Avery
2355 18th Street, in care of B. Smith

International Vice Presidents of the Auxiliary:

Mrs. Katherine Lassiter, First International Vice President
103 W. 141st Street
New York City

Mrs. W. Mae Dailey, Second International Vice President
4432 Kennerly Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri

Mrs. F. J. Caviness, Third International Vice President
207 Maryland Avenue
San Antonio, Texas

Mrs. Letitia Murray, Fourth International Vice President
4715 Compton Averrie
Los Angeles, California

I
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